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The Richard Meirr CoUection communicates our continued commitment 

to desi^ excellence, and our philosophy of partnering with the finest 

designers of our time.

STOW DAVISCali T800-428-4036.
i H 7 »

A Sfeelcase Design Partnership’^ Company
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A revienv of sealing suited for management and 

professional personnel who p(‘rform man\- tasks.

OYUKIO GOES TO HOLLWOOD...
...in the Japant«e suburbs of Ebina and Higashi 

Kishiwada. tlianks to Wanier Mycal Corporations new 

cinemas, designed Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz,

nO

70n
6628 TH.AT CHAIR

Herman Miller s .Aeron chair performs like no other 

ergonomic chair you've wer tried.

LET'S SKItXX) TO SHINJUKU 
When the My City shopping mall In Tbk>’o s Shinjuku 

Station, .lapan’s busiest train station, restructured, it 

got an,American point of view from HTI-81)I.

>
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o30 DIAMONDS ARE PRACTICALLY FOREVER 

Especially if they are Ajiro, a wood wallcovering 

from innovative designer Maya Romanoff.

C7
71 THE IIDVCONTRACT DESIGN APEX AWARDS 

lAhal d«Tes it lake u> design award-wining contract 

furnishings In an increasingly' skeptical marketplace?

O

90
32 VIVA EUROPA!

A look at why a line of contemporary Europt^an 

furniture is heading for .America as the European 

Collection-from Hawoith Inc.

>TO
nXBUSINESS

84 nFIRST TIMERS
What (rnlry-level designers need to make it in today s 

fiercely competitive market is addn*>ised four of 

the nation’s largest and most successful dtsign firms.

cTO

DESIGN
34 APPLE'S ORCHARD

Giving talented people freedom and rej^^nsibilily to 

excel has pnxlu«!d some .satisfying woifcplaces for 

Apple Computer at ius Cupertino, Calif, R&l) Campus, 

created by sL\ exceptional d(^sign firms.

TECHNOLOGY
86 YES, YOU CAD

Designers go back to the drawing board less and 

less as computer aided design raises their ability 

to visualize design to unprecedented heights.44 BIG SOFTY
Interior ^jace International's design for Computer 

Associates in Islandia, N.Y.. lets the staff of the 

software giant thrive in a virtual world of th('ir own. DEPARTMENTS
EDITORIAL848 SCIENCE MADE SIMPLER

R)r a taste of pharmaceutical research, try Schering 

Flour's blend of technology, organization and 

flexibility at its Drug Discovery Facility in Kenilworth. 

N.J.. designed by Haines I.iindbeig Waehler.
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55 PACIFIC 0\T]RTURES

As the Pacific Rim expk»dt« with development. 

American architects and interior designers learn how 

to take advantage of its opportunities.

95
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58 IT RAD TO BE Yil
A tasty catch for Hrsig Kong’s Regent Hott‘l is the 

restaurant that Hirscli/Bedner .Associate's ti'ans- 

formed into two dining showcases: Yii and Plume.

Cow Ruki: The IIDA/Contract Design Apex ‘Best Competition* award 
winner; Tubls from Wilkhahn Inc., photographed in the lobby of 333 
West Wacker Ditve, Chigaco. Dl. Photographer; Jim Hedrick.
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LINKING 

LIGHTWEIGHT
CONFIGURATIONS

FOLDING

REMOVABLE MODESTY

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT

KEYBOARD SUPPORT

WIRE 

TRAINING 

TILT* 

FIXED

MANAGEMENT

TABLES

T 0 P

We do.
JWV^irsteer

P.O. Sox 850 
Jasper. IN 47547-0850 
800.876.2120 
FAX 812.482.9318
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World Class Standards At Every Product Level.
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EDITORIAL
Overheard at the Virtual Hater Cooler

basis. To accomplish ihis ^joal. American employers art' 
rollinft oul the holelliiig concept of unassigned Urmporary 
ofTlce space, satellite office's close to home yet far fn)ni 
main offices, and that humble, pn'-induslria] age work
place. the home its(‘lf as olfice.

Wliy aiv office workers mon‘ likely to lose their work
places than their counterparts in other occupations? It 
could Ix' llial businesses and institutions stx* less of a con- 
nt'Clion between the design, function and operation of 
offit'es and the succeiss of the acli\ili(!s slu^ltered by those 
offices than the design and outpul of other specifically 

designed work environments. For 
example, the design of factories, 
retail stores, restaurants, hotels, 
health care facilitk's. sclxmls. laboni- 
lorii's. transportation cenU’rs. spcirts 
stadiums and thcau^rs can lx* much 
more easily measurc'd against tlieir 
g(xx1s and ser\ices than ofnei*s.

Amazingly, too little is known 
even now uixml the cercibral nalutr 
of ofnee work to understand how it 
functions in three-dimensional space. 
Tliough our nation c{)ntiniies to elimi- 
naU‘. aulomal<‘ or export, low-skilled, 
poorly-paid, comniand-and-obey 
office role work, it sl.ill knows 
embtirrassingly little about, the facili
ties ne<‘detl to gel the most out of the 
higtily-educatexi. well-paid, self-moti
vated teamwork that remains. 
Loosening the physical bonds 
belwex'M people in (jffices Is thus a 
human-guinea pig venture in which 
electronic lifelliu's are being substi
tuted for shared n>ofs. Ironically, 
employers sing the praises of leam- 
work. partnering. empoweriTU'nt and 
ret'UfyiK'cring at the same lime llH'y 

risk iinkiinw ii trade-offs by giving up physictil pntxiinily.
Are architects and interior designers helpless 

accomplic(;s in this s<M'ial and economic experiment? If 
we fail to justify the relationship between office work 
and office envinMiment. the answrr is sadly yes. But if 
we are the truly Llu‘ bridge hetwe<'ii art and society that 
we lltink w<* arc, we must find the link between physical 
space and that most cerebral of environments, the 
office, U s hard to imagine society having room for us 
if we can’t prove the importanct* of physical space. D«) 
we believe it <»urselves?

Here’s a po.st-induslrial age riddle for .savvy American 
architects and interior designers who are shaping the 
workplan's of tomorrow. What nationality of workers 
would learn new skills to improve their performance, 
join multi-disciplinary teams to enhanc<‘ (|ualily, produc
tivity and prolilabilily. suggest new ways Lo do more 
work with less people, materials, lime or other 
rt*si)urces. toil lorigtT horn's at lower pay—and be n'ady 

to be fired or demoted io part-time sUitiis at a moment’s 
notice? Dotrs anyone know what kind of working environ
ment these supermen and superwdmeii need?

Are they Japanese?
(lermans? Mexicans?
Surprise: They’re us,
We re working longer:
The Bureau of Lab<H'
SUilislics reports that a 
rising mirnber of work
ing Americans current
ly clock over 49 hours a 
week on the job, rang
ing from about 20% of 
production workers lo 
30‘Ki of professionals 
and 37% of executives, 
administrators and 
mtinagcrs, continuing a 
trend that began 
around 1970. We rt' 
earning less: From 
1989. the peak of eco
nomic expansion in tlte 
l‘)80s. lo 1993. a year 
of strong economic 
rt'covcry. l.S. mi'diati 
household income 
declined by 7% or 
about S2.344. when 
adjusted for inflation.
Lo $31,241. We’re gelling easier U) fire or hire part- 
time: IBM alone has cut I71.IKK) jobs since U)8(>. while 
cemlingent workt^rs now accoimt for almost 30'At of the 
work force at 35.5 million—and are projected to hit 
nettrly 50*11* by the y ear 2(KK).

As disconcerting as the identity <d these harried 
workers are the rtew environments business is creating 
for many of them under llx' brotid bann(‘r of allernativ<‘ 
officing. The inltuit of thirse arningemerits is lo reduce 
office overhead by limiting the ways office workers can 
gel iDgether physically it) large numbers on a regular

Koger Vee 

Kditor-in-Chief
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Davis Furniture proudly introduces an 

exciting new product line - Thesis. 

Licensed from Wiesner-Hager, of 

Austria, this line offers a fresh, new 

look for your office design.

Study intelligent design.a 1 n

ft
The Thesis line consist of four chair designs: 

bar stool, cantilever, arm chair, 

and armless stackable styles.

Thesis expresses the purity 

of line and form in beautiful

beech w(H)d and metal.,L It is lightweight in appearance, 

yet extremely sturdy.DAVIS
Davis furniture [ndustries, Inc. 
2401 S. CollcRC Drive 
I ligh Point. NC 27261-2065 D.SA 
4 1 0 - H 8 9 - 2 0 (I

-See Thesis at Interplan Booth *1132

Thesis - a balance discovered between

form and function that is intelligent design.
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TRBIIDS
Clearing the Air (;oopcTative effons continue bt^tween the 

Interior IX'sign Education Couiuil and IIDA to 
develop a partnership that includes a con
tract for manaf»emenl services, a reclpnK’it> 

with the Education & R(«e,arch H)nim artivi- 
iies. an exchange of publirati(>ns and a non- 
voUrift se^t for IDEC on the IIDA InU^mational 
Board of Directors.

Reforming AIY Edneation

Washington. D.C.-The Indoor .Air Act of 1994, 
passt^d on August 9 by Uie House Eneig>^ and 
Commerce Committee, calls for an increase 
in research and technology in order to 
Impntve the qualit>’ of ind<x)r air. Falliitg short 
of actual regulation, the act mandates that 
the Environmental Protection .Agency (EPA) 
conduct indoor air studies and promoters both 
educationaJ efforts and voluntary actions as a 
means of protecting the public from signifi
cant indoor air health risks.

This tack of mv(5stigation into th(i caus<^ 
of poor indoor air quatit>' in an effort to volun
tarily eliminate environmenially induced con
taminants such as tobacco smoke, has long 
been advocated by 'Die Building 0\vners and 
Managers .As»sociation (BOM.A). in favor of the 
type of burdensome regulations that the 
Occupational Safety & He;dth Administration 
(OSHA) is propc«ing, OSHA's pmposal to reg
ulate indoor air quality, announced last 
March, estimates the annual cost for ind<x>r 
air quality compliance under the rule to be 
S8.1 billion. $8 billion of which would 
directly attributed to building systems opera
tions and maintenance.

BOMA wants to inform the public that air 
qualit> problems should not be treated as a 
hysteria to combat with regulatory proposals. 
Rather, the sources of indoor air conlaminanLs 
must be the focus. “'Hie key to healthy indoor 
air is the identification and lemoval of con
taminants at their source." said Thomas 
McChesney. president of BOMA International.

Underscoring its commitment to the issuj* 
of indoor air quality. BOM.A has presented a 
nationwide seminar series on indoor air quali
ty in cooperation with the EPA, assisted in the 
development of the EPA's EAuilding .Air OuaJity 
manual and Is involved in the EPAs planmrd 
Building .Air Ouality Alliance to bring together 
a variety of organizations in voluntary efforts 
to improve ind(K>r air.

New Y«k-\ew Vork City is set to receive SI00 
million to replace some large overcrowded 
public schools witii 50 small experimental 
sciuK)ls within the next five years. The new 
building structure will emphasize indivIduaJ 
aiumtion. unlike the usual feeling of anonymity 
among crowded halls and overflowing dass- 
iX)oms whert^ stud(^nts sometinuts sit on win
dow-sills foi' lack of sufficient se^iting. 'Hh* new 
smaller sral<xl set up intends to Impnwe con
ditions of violence as well.

Tlx* \nnenb»*rg Ibundalion will donate $50 
million to he matched by olhtT foundations, 
pnwidiiig a means of motivation for the city 
of New V()rk to gel in gear and do sonx^lhing 
about the declining conditions among city 
public schools. Richard I. BeatlU*s. the chair
man of the Fund for New York City Public 
tiducation. will act as financial manager of the 
projeta. Vartan (Ji'cgorian, president of Brown 
I nlversity. who is an unpiiid advisor to piiilan- 
ihropisi Walter H. Aiinenberg. siiid he was 
also considering proposals from school dis
tricts in Phllad(*lphia, lX*tmit. Chicago and 
l.os ,Ang<4es,

Deborah Meier, a reformed princip«il who 
ert^ated a prop(«(*d pn)U)type for the schools, 
adopts an (*ducation theory that says smaller 
schools are betteiC. 'Phis model of education is 
followed by Dr. TlKsKlore Sizer, a professor at 
Brown University, who directs the ,Armenl>erg 
liisUtute. The sponsors for this new project 
will help the 50 new schools find space and 
assist in negotiating with unions and c(*nirai 
school adinlnistralinn.

Contracts for Contractors
Washington, O.C.-The American Society of 
Interior Designers (ASID) has revised the 
.ASID Interior Documents addressing the 
ctjmplex legal concerns of interior design 
professionals. These new documents are 
standard contract forms reflecting the needs 
of the profession to help protect the busi
ness, legal and financial interests of design
ers of residential or commercial projects.

The contracts protect a design business 
in areas such as managing budget matters 
Willi clients, responding to projee't delays 
and coping with an unacceptable perfor
mance by third-party ceintractors.

All eight Interiors Dex urnenUs are avail
able from ASID Service Corpt)ration. Write 
Service Corporation, 808 Massachusetts 
Ave.. N.E.. Washington. D.('., 20002-6(X)(>, or 
c.all (202) 546-3480.

Green Walls Cause 
Green Faees

Houston-Ace’oixling to the fifUi annual Corporate 
Rxillties Monitor, a survey recently e'ompleted 
by the International Facility Management 
.Asse)datie)n (IFMA) 74% of facility manage
ment professionals have increase*d the time 
the;y spend on health, safety and eomforl 
issues e)ver the past year.

'Die increase is due to a numbtT of faeieirs 
cited, including workers’ needs and com
plaints. regulations, an increased knowk*dge 
of the issuca and concern over future finan
cial liability. Some (>8% of respondents indi- 
cattxl that their organizations employ h(*allh 
and safely managers. 78% offer employee 
health and safety training programs and 
76% of survey participants made physical 
changes to their offices as a result of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act.

Responses to the question, “What was Uie 
most unusual complaint related to office 
heallli that you have ever receivixl’.^’ included 
“nx^mory loss due to ptnir indoor air qualily.' 
“the color of the walls is depressing." ‘the 
aura of tiie office is causing frequent absen
teeism" and “the lighting system is draining 
the pnitein ftxim my body,” Neveithek^ss. facil
ity managers should take note of employee 
eomplaints btx’aase the quality of an employ
ees’ work can ceitainly be influenced by the 
perceived ciualily of the offict* environment.

Commksion^ and Auard<«
Aria Group. Oak I'ark. III., has lxx*n contracted 
to design a 17.5(K) sq, ft. food court and cafe 
in the 55 East Monroe building, to be operat- 
i*d by To Ck) Enterprises, Chicago. Marve Cooper 
Design. Chicago, will design the interiors.

Entry forms for the 1995 Benedictus Awards. 
Washington DC, sponsored by DuPont, the 
American Institute of Architects/AssiK’lation 
of Colle^jiate Sdiools of Architecture Council 
on .Archilecturt' and inliTnational Union of 
Architects, for architectural projects with 
laminated glass are available. Call (202) 
39(i-5247.

WIiatN in a Aame
Chicago-International Interior Design .Assoc
iation (IIDA) was chosen as the name of the 
newly unified organization of the Council of 
Federal Interior Designers. Institute of 
Business D»ugners. and International Society 
of Interior Designers—a network of over 
8.000 members.

IIDA describes its mission to "enhanct^ 
the quality of life through excellence in inte
rior design and advance interior design 
through knowledge.” Members of chapters in 
nine regions will participate in at least one of 
seven forums addressing the specially prac
tice needs of those In the Interior design 
profession, including commercial, education 
and research, government, healthcare, hos
pitality. residential and retail.

Pm*sons Brinckt’i’lioff. BiilUmore. has commis- 
.sioned RTKL Associates Inc.. BiUtimoiw to design a 
$1 million renovation of its headquarters.

Hyatt Regency Chicago has awarded The Gettys 
Group. Chicago, its three-phase renovation 
project which will include all 2019 guest 
moms, common an*as and meeting rooms.

i’rintemps. the Fixmeh ix'tailer has commis
sioned Tued. Segrele & Rosen. New Yoric. for three
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TRENDS
new projecls in France in conjuncUon wilh the 
FVench architect J. et H. Boiffib: five fl(K)rs of the 
de Moda Building, Paris, three fl(M)rs in Part> 
Duex Shopping Center. Versailles, and two 
Doors in Rouen.

Leona Designers will design the interior of the 
new. 85,000 sq. ft. headquarters of Yanbul 
Cosmetics in Bogota. ('x)lumbia.

Robert Alien has joined Kl. Green Bay. Wi. as 
ditXTtor of design, responsible for product 
and showroom design, corporate identity 
and consulting.

James RiodhcuO Associates. Los .Vngt^les, in conjunc
tion with Wmberty, AlKson. Tong & Goo. Newport 
Beach, Calif., will design Tlie Plaza in Jakarta. 
Indonesia, a 38'Story building housing condo
miniums. a hotel, shopping center, restaurants 
and business center.

Christian G. Plasman leaves his position as presi
dent of Hlckoiy Business Fiimilure. Hickory. 

N.C.. to join Baker P’umiture. Grand Rapids. 
Mich., as pix«idenl.

The James Beard Foundation in New York, is now 
accepting entries for its awards for design in 
the culinary mduslr>. Call Melanie Young at 
(212) 645-3654.

The Business and institutional Furniture 
Manufacturt^rs .Association in Grand Rapids. 
Mich, announces the hiring of Bradtey P. Miller as 
a full time manager of government affairs.

The Foundation for the Interior Desifp Education Research 
(FIDEH) is accepting proposals for its Joel 
R)Lsky-H\tures Fumlture^FDER Endowment 
Fund. Contact nOER (616) 458-0400. or write 
RDER. 60 Monroe Center NW. Suite 300. Grand 
Rapids. Ml 49503-2920.

Arrowstreet, Sumervtllc, Mass., will renovate 
SwissoUsl. Etoslon. The Firm will redecorate 
500 guest rooms and public areas.

People in the ^ews Ruth Glass, Michael Henthom and James Prendergast 
have been promoUxI to associate principals 

at Perkins & Will. Chicago,Neil P. Frankel has been appointed dirt^ctor of 
interiors at Skidmore. Owings & Merrill, 
Chicago.

Kane Design Studio, San Francisco, won the Ciold 
.Award in the 1994 Industrial Design 
Excellence Award i;ompeiltion for the exhibit 
created for Wleland Furniture Co., of Grabill. 
Ind. The contest was juried by Industrial 
Desif^iers Society of America and sponsored 

b>' Business

Langdon Wilson Architecture. Phoenix, 
.Arizona, has promoted Toby Rogers to diret'tor 
of U'ichnical services.Nada Andric. associate partner at Skidmore. 

Owings Si Merrill. Chicago, has been elected 
to the Board of Trustees of Roger Williams 
Cniverslty in Bristol. RI.

Sleelcase Inc.. Grand Rapids, Mich., has 
appointed Nancy Hickey to the position of vice 
president of de^aler alliances. Jack (Cottrell as 
president for its ventures group and a 
realignment of its manufacturing and mar
keting operations for Sleelcase North 
Amc^rica. and Dan Wiljanen as vice president of 
corporate human resources.

Leo A. Daly. Omaha. Neb. has named Brett A. 
Shwery to the new position of director of inte
rior for its liOS Angeles office. Shwery will be? 
responsible for overall quality, budget and 
super\'ision of all inleri<ir design pnijet^ts.

Picadilly Cafeterias. Baton Rouge. La., has 
contracted Tarcom Corporation. Elk Grove 
Village. III., to construct the restaurants 
chain’s first location In Illinois which will 
cover 10.000 sq. ft.



TRENDS
The Knoll Group, New York, has appointed Linda 
Breda Neely to the newly-created position of 
director of business development, Sarah Miles 
has been appointed to the position of vice 
president, communications, and Sam Shaller has 
bet;n appointed to the position of marktilinfi 
director, seating and wood casegcsKls.

The American Society of Architectural 
Perspectivists. Boston, has announced the 
appointment of Alexandra Lee to the position of 
executive director.

Sandra H. Sober. mana,Ker at BSW International. 
Tulsa. Okla.. was named a Fellow of the 
American Society of Interior Designers 
(ASID). the highest honor the ASID bestows 
to those who have given exemplary service 
that has national/iniernational significance 
and has enhanced society as it relates to 
interior design.

James D. Carter will head Hillier Interior Studio, 
Philadelphia, as associate principal.

Norman Rosenfeld Architects has announced 
the appointment of Jastm Harper. AIA as associ
ate and the joining of Gene Ming t£e, RA and 
Uian Mendez. RA as project architects.

Jack Lenof Larsen was awardt'd th(^ International 
Interior Design .Association’s Life-time 
Achiev'ement Award. The award was a part of 
the Contract Design Product Design 
Ormpetition held in New Ybrk.

Hnedak Bobo Group, Memphis. Tenn.. has 
awarded Robert Wade Franks III a 1993 University 
of Memphis graduate, a Fellowship award 
for graduate study in architecture, designed 
to encourage .Mrican-Amcrican students in 
architeclun^.

Edward Collins has joined The Merchandise Marl. 
Chir,ago, as home furnishings lousing duxictor.Geraldine Maiarkey. ASID, formerly with Ghafari 

•Associates. Dearborn. Mich., has joined 
Scarcello Associates, Dearborn. Mich., as 
senior interior designer.

Pentagram I)es4yi limited, liondon. has sadly 
announced the death of one of their partners. 
TTieo Crosby. Grosby s career as an architect 
included many published works, his own 
sculptures including the drinking fountain in 
Hyde Park, teaching and working on the 
defense and support of pt^rsonal causes.

RDA International. Atlanta, has named Rick 
Callahan. Myra Har^ove and Lori Reed as associates.

Cornoyer-Hedrick, Phoenix. Arizona, has 
announced the addition of Patricia Van Uare as 
the director of heulth care projects.

Nancy E. Darr has been appointed to the 
position of director of marketing at the 
Weihe Partnership. .Architects and banners. 
Washington. D.C.

Phil Jeska has resigned as chief executive of 
Allsteel. Aurora. III. Businosjn BriefsCynthia Turner has been appointed director of 

lighting design for the New York office of 
SDI-HTI.Watkins Garter Hamilton. Bellaire, TX. has 

announced that Barry B. Bruce. FAIA has been 
invests into the ALA College of Fellows, an 
honor from the American institute of 
Aix^hitects.

MiUiken Carpets has become the first U.S. com
pany to receive a carpet manufacturing cer
tification for Uie ISO 9000 Series Standards 
for quality management and assurance. 
Milliken Carpet met the ISO 9002 standards

Gerard FJL Geir II, AIA. has been moved from tht^ 
Princeton office and appointed principal in 
charge of Hillier/Eggers. N.Y.

Often, things which seem contradictory actually come 
together quite nicely.

Take good design. And value. Many view them 
as incompatible.

At irreconcilable odds.

That is the antithesis of our way of thinking 
at United Chair.

Consider Altura. Luxuriously handsome, with 
sleek, distinctly European lines. Yet amazingly 
affordable, passive ergonomic seating.

Is there value in good design? We know there is. Because it’s here.

Coexisting beautifully.

At.TV«A, HANDSOMB AND 
ArrOKDABLB.

united chatt
The Value Of Good Design

roH Information, contact u n i t b d Chair /p.o. box B6 / lbedb. ai, 3S0B4 / i • N o 0 • 6 R s • 5 1 s l.
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WhatevfT your table needs are, Vecta has a design solution.

Conference. Training. Folding. Team. Dining.

Vecta offers tables that work how and where you work.

•i •:i.

!



C|994VecU®r.ran<l Prairie, Texas 75051 Tel 214641 2860 Fax 214660 1746

A Slcel< ase Design Partnership® company-
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TRENDS
Communications, sponsored by Association 
for Project Managers: Marriott Mountain 
Shadows Resort in Scottsdale. Arizona: 
(312) 472-1777.

For the first lime in 88 years, the New York 
Sodety of Architects wili prtwenl its Strauss Award 
to a law firm. A Kenyon, Mew York, for 
recognition of its work on copyrights for com
mercial and it^idenUal buildings.

and was registered by Underwriters 

Laboratories (UL) on August 9. 1994 as tin? 
receiver of the ISO certificate.

New York University has implemented a 
Certificate in Health Care Design program, 
the only one of two such progrants ofl'ered in 
the U.S.

March 5-8, 1995: International Conference and 
Uxhibiiion on Health Facility Planning. 
Design and Construction: Tampa Convention 
Center. Tampa. Fla.

Coming Events

Through March 7: National Design Museum: A 
New identity for Oooper-Hewitl exhibit: 
Nationai Design Museum, 2 Fast 91 St., New' 

York: (212) 860-686ri.

Studio Groiv Ud, Chicago, announces Its associa
tion with Ft&qerald & Earles Architecis, Chicago, in a 

joint venture for three new interior and arc'hi- 
tectural commissions for the American 

fiivesco Company. Chicago.

March 15-17, 1995: VVeslWeek. Pacific Design 
Center. [jOS Angeles: (310) 657-0800.

April 1-3: The Store Kixluring Show; 
McCormick Plaza North, Chicago: Doug Hope 
(404)252-4436.

December 1-3: Melrfjpo/itan Home and Absolut 
Vtxlka will sponsor the Stre<;i of Shops thrxx'- 
day gala shopping event to benefit Design 
lndustrit« hbundation Fighting .Aids (DlFT'Al.m 
which designers will offer their wares at 
wholesale: New York Design Center. 200 
Lexington at 33rd Street. New York. $10 

admission.

The architectural firm CORE, first formed in 
1991, has moved Us location to 1010 
Wisconsin Avenue. Washington. DC. CORF 
has recently won awards for its Dean and 
Deluca projects and the District of Cr)iumbia 
Bar .Association.

April 3: How Healthy Is Your Lighting?: 
Desigm^rs Lighting Forum. RO. Bov 50621. 
Pasadena. Calif. 91115.

April 18-zO: Internaiioiuil I*ress Confertmee on 
International Trade Fair for Interior 
Furnishings and Contract Business, a joint 
venture between Messe FYankfurl and the 
Hong Kong Trade Development Council; 
Hong Kong; (852) 5B4-4333.

Cassina USA. a subsidiary of Cassina. Meda. 
Italy, has opened a new showniom at 155 
Fiasl 56th Street. New York.

December 3-6; The \'isual Marketing & Store 
Design Show held at the New York’s 
Pas.st*nger Ship Terminal Piers 90 and 92: 1- 
800-272-SHOW:Luceplan Spa. Milan. Italy has formed a new dKi- 

sion. Liiceplan USA under the din^etion of Ivan 
Luinl to be located at 9(K) Broadwiiy. New York 
C^'. TYiis change in disuihution will result in a 
price reduction for their lighting fixtures.

April 26-29: International Tile & Stone 
Kxpositlon; Miami Beach Conventkm (;ent<r; 
(407) 747-94(H).

February 2-3, 1995: l*he Sym|:)osium on project 
management; Partnering and Project 
Managers-Building Relationships and

Everything 
you need to 
lead the way. SHELF HELP 

BOOK THE 
NATION’S 

CALLING FOR.

1a

Frames, Signs, Posts, Ropes 
and Accessories

Here in one book are hundreds of ideas and 
products in Brass. Chrome and Stainless for every 
type of crowd control requirement In Banks, 

Theaters. Malls,
^ Auditoriums, Museums. 

Arenas. Institutions, 
Offices. Restaurants, 
Bars, Hotels, Airports 
and more. All from 
Lawrence, the stan- 

^ dard for quality and 
reliability since 
1881.
For your free 
copy of this 
colorful 64 page 
catalog write or 

call your local dealer or 
contact us today.

“Ywj won’t
LOOK AT 

YOUR SHELVES 
THE SAME 
WAY AFTER 

READING IT.L*V\ n

Crowd Control Specialists since 1881

LANM^ENCE METAL PRODUCTS
Free from Knape & Vogt 1 -800’458-1076. 

Includes the entire line of KV shelving products.
P.O. Box 4U0-M. 260 Spur Drivr South. Bay Shor«. NY 11706 

) HW 44J-OOI9 *111 NV Slate SI6-666-0J00 • Faa:5)6-666-0336 
Portable Posts • Ropes • Turnstiles • Signs • Urns
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VERTICASE
Goes Any where... Within Most Any Budget!

Whether it be for an office, health care facility or
floating casino, VERTICASE has the application.
Choose from an endless selection of cabinetry in a 

variety of widths, heights, edge details and finish combinations. 
They can stack, gang and even suspend from one another! What’s 
more, VERTICASE has a concealed power collection system that 
would make even Mr. Edison proud.

r
For more information on VERTICASE, including 
planning assistance and freight-free delivery, 
call Tom Hall at 800-421-5927.

Executive Office Concepts
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MARKETPLACE
The Unlimited Modular 

Seabng system from 
Thonet Mends the strength 

of steel with a simple, 
clean desi^i. Unlimited 

provides optimum features 

to meet rigorous health 

care requirements through 
its endless configurations 

»id wall-saving leg de^.

Circle No. 202

With today's environmental issues in mind, i i 
Formica Corporation introduces Formica 

Ugna wood surfecing material. Combining 
nature and technology, this genuine wood 

veneer is harvested from last-growing 
farm species, therefore, the rate of harvest 

never exceeds the rate of growth.

Circle No. 201

Architectural styling and enhanced func
tion highlight KTs introduction of the 
Genesis Filing system. Genesis maintains 
flexibility by using a 1 1/2-in. increment 
design concept and by oflering lateral 
files in 40 standard cabinet heights and 
multiple drawer configurations.

New casegoods from Dakota 
Jackson condrine magnificently 

carved elements and dazzling sur- 
tece treatments to play up the sen
suality of the handmade. In Epoch, 

one of Jackson's 25 new pieces, he 
emphasizes neutral finishes and 
keeping the wood tones natural.

Circle No. 204 *

,<V
Circle No. 203

GOBBV

Bretford Manutecturing recently introduced 
reading tables to complement the existing 
line of Legacy shelving, carrels and circula
tion desks. Legacy Reading Tables are clas
sified as heavy duty tables and their hard
wood skirt rails are designed to provide
extra support and a finished look.

Y Circle No. 205
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More than 100 models make up the
new Woodward Collection from

Executive Office Concepts, including

desks, credenzas, work stations, shelf
and mobile units, tables and acces

sories. The design focus was to
develop compliant furniture lending

the collection to both contract and
htmie office applicabons.

Circle No. 207 T

Toll has added 23 colorways to
its Lightwood product series. The

iightwood 6-in. plank comes in 
11 colors includng oak. pear, 

maple and cherry. ToK has recol
ored the Uf^ilwood 4-in. prockjct 

with seven new hues and
expanded lightwood Squares 

with five natural replicas includ
ing burfwood, sycamore and

birch.

Circle No. 208

These recycling cen

ters from Peter Pepper 
Products feature indi
vidual compartments 
for sorting paper, cans, 
glass, plastic and 
trash. Made of fiber
glass. the cent^ 
include two. three or 
four openings and 
come in a variety of 
finishes and sizes.

Hunter Douglas's GA-2000 Super j.
Perforated Metal Ceiling features three- 
dinwisional geometric shapes, various 

perforation patterns and vibrant colors that 
allow a multitude of ceiling possibiltlies. 
GA-2000 Super Perforated Ceilings also 
possess excellent acoustical properties.

Circle No. 210 Circle No. 209
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It seems so logical, *.
Files that stack, shipped
fully assembled, able to 
change when you want 
to change, and change 
quickly, And you enjoy 
this flexibility with 
exceptional structural 
integrity. The ability to 
change also means you 
buy only what you need 
today. Tomorrow you 
can add more.

Of course all files 
should stack and ' 
Meridian does. To learn 
more about Meridian or 
for the name of the 
nearest Meridian 
representative, call 
1-800-320-0508.

f
I

UJ
See how Meridian 
stacks up. Stop by 
showroom #318 in the 
Merchandise Mart.

9^
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AMERICAN SEATINGALLSTEEL
nic Cue Chair's tailur-niacle fll accommo
dates a full range of user heights and 
incorporates a contoured cushion for com
fort and durability, avoiding pressure 
behind the knees. The models are available 
in mid or full back, vtilh or vtilhout arms 
and include a 10-year limited warranty.

The Tolleson (^hair by AUsUtil is dt'signed 
to ease back tension with its flexing back- 
lest and swivel till options. Open and 
enclosed arms are interchangeable and 
durable. The sewing technique gives the 
soft appearance of traditumal tailoring.

Circle Nd. 27S
Circle No. 276

and
protessional
Seating
When the personal computer made its debut in 1981, the

conxKate world had no idea how much it would disrupt
BODYBILT SEATINGBERNHARDT FURNITURE
The Bod>Bilt K-sr^ries. designed espt*cial- 
ly to reduce the aches of computer users, 
offers one touch posture controls and 
three v ariatirrns of contoured seat design. 
Additimjs such as the lumbar support 
structure and three-way adjustable arm
rests further RHiuce muscle lenslon.

Bmihardfs Regeno chair combines the 
traditional executive chair with the ease 
of ergonomic comfort. Sewn deuiils high
light the upholstering, and the chair is 
available with sculptured hardvuMHl arms 
or an upholsiei'ed version.

the established way of doing business. No one had given

much thought to how information processing would be

used, what organizations could do with the power of

instant intormation-or how employees would work
Circle No. 277

Circle No. 278when the computer placed much of the materials they

needed at their fingertips. By happenstance, the furniture

industry had revived the concept of ergonomic seating

just five years before, so when management and profes

sional personnel found themselves performing multiple

tasks such as operating their PCs. ergonomic task chairs

were ready to accommodate them. Twenty years later.

the need is as acute as ever.

NOVEMBER i 99422 ■tosR



ERG INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTSDAUPHIN
Dauphin's MaslerLim* series consists of 
two chair ranges upholstered in full ani
line-dyed leathers, available in nine col
ors in high or medium back and sled base 
visitor’s versions.

ERG'S Flexion Scries Twin Motion (^hair 
is available with pneumatic hei|>hL adjiisl- 
mcnt and free float capabilities. This twin 
motion chair pnnides the user with two 
independetil levels, one for baekrt'st and 
one for seal till adjustmenl. with a com
fortable price to match.

Ome«a Seating, designed by Howard 
Pratt, consists of a one-piece, multiple- 
contoured inner hardwood shell with 
multi-density foam cushioning. Variations 
are available in back heights, arm and 
base materials, and a tightly upholstered 
sealing fabric in leather or vinyl with a 
smooth, no-wrinkle appearance.

Circle No. 279

Circle No. 280

Circle No. 281

GEIGER BRICKEL GIRSBERGER GF OFFICE FURNITURE
Geiger Brickel has extended its task seat
ing line with Pompa Il's user-friendly, 
height-adjustable seal increments and U- 
shaped upholstered panel. The seat's 
flaring design, with the sloping waterfall 
effect of the front cushion, offers a feeling 
of total support and upper body freedom.

The Triiax satisfies executive, general 
task and confert'iice room requirements 
with its "lilgh touch" look mid triple-jolnl 
technology. The seal, lumbar supi>mt and 
backrest are hinged on three pivot points, 
making the chair synchronically adapt
able to the user's every move.

The 18 variations of GF's Syntop meet 
the scaling needs of the modern office 
with a patented Mullamove mechanism 
and a backrest lhal accommodates the 
frequent changes in the user's move
ments. ;\s the sitter's positions change, 
the chair adjusts automatically to main- 
lain maximum back support and comfort.

Circle No. 282 Cireje No. 283

Circle No. 284
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HAG THE KNOLL GROUPKi
HAG’S Scio is iiti example of affordable 
fuactional s(‘atinfi with an (‘tnironmental 
eonsciousness. All romponeiils aix* ixty- 
I'lable and marked for sorlin^i. The Scio 
kt'epK the indK idual in mind iUs siimil- 
laneoiis adjiisliiij’ st‘al deplh and lii‘ight 
control that reacts to the user s w ei«hl.

Kl's 2(MK) series, designed by (iiancarlo 
Piretti. reacts spociUcally to the user’s 
weight as two levers are activated to 
automatically adjust the degree of back 
support iK'eded. The series is available in 
a range of arm versions w ith rear seat tilt 
and a plastic or upholstered back panel.

knoll’s Bulldog Chair offers a wide vari
ety of inmlels and control options includ
ing a forward lilt and variable position 
backstop f(U’ iiilcnsive computer users. 
The chair is available on knoll's five day 
(.luickSliip pnjgram.

Circle No. 287
Circle No. 286 Circle No. 285

MYRTLE, A HAWORTH COMPANY PAOLl INC.LA-Z-BOY CONTRACT FURNITURE
The Mistral offers iradilional and transi
tional execuliv e and management seatitig 
with an orthopedic mesh suspension like 
that found in luxury cars. 1‘br task seat
ing. a compoutid curve sluHl is employed 
to conform well to the body's shape.

The executive swivel Wetisley Series 
reflects traditional office design with 
quality conslnicli(tn, Versions with 
detailed brass nail trim and exposed 
vv«K)d mahogany or tufted back and seat 
are av ailable,

The thin profile and deeply contoured 
shell structure of the Orian Series makes 
it an attractive choice lor those who want 
that sporty look. The Orian series is 
available in 12 styles, with eight swiv el 
lilt versions and four side chair models.

Circle No. 290Circle No. 289Circle No. 288
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xxx

PAGING THROUGH

THOSE PAWED OVER,

DOG-EARED

WALLCOVERINGS AGAIN?

ePtuck? WITH

WALL TREATMENTS THAT

INSPIRE NOTHING BETTER

THAN CALLING IT A DAY?

WITH

THOUSANDS OF POSSIBILITIES

AND NO SOLUTIONS?

oftuck?
IN NEUTRAL?

DO NOT PASS GO?

BANGING YOUR

HEAD AGAINST A BLANK WALL?

CAN ANYTHING

FREE YOUR MIND?

©1994 F Schumochef S Co
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SITAG ROSEMOUNT OFFICE SYSTEMS STEELCASEINC.
The liltio chair resptjnris lo the siller's 
freguenl shifts and follows every' move. 
Shaped by Ifie ho(i> it conlains. Lino's 
sc(M)ptHi form sustains opiiimim levels of 
alert activity whether nieetinfi with 
clients or working at a desk.

Prodigy pjxeculive Seating from Rose- 
mount is a large scale executive chair 
designed for maximum ergonomic com
fort while retaining a sleek profile. The 
chair can be requested in mid or high 
back as well as visitor, conference and 
sled base nuxlels.

The Sleelcase Rapport chair lends itself 
Ut the comfort of residential seating but 
is built with the durability of contract fur
niture. Rapport features a separate back
rest pillow which can be adiusted while 
sealed for optimal lumbar support.

Circle No. 292 Circle No. 293
Circle No. 291

UNITED CHAIRTRENDWAY CORP. VECTA
The self-adjusting features of Veela's 4 
O'clock S(;ating's executive version fea- 
luR’s back supjKrrt and tilt tension adjust
ments with height- and width-adiustable 
arms, making it a llexible cliair for one or 
for an entire* organization.

Klara, which made its debut at Interplan 
‘94. features knee-tilt control, prominent 
lumbar support and a waterfall seal fnmt 

niU'd together lo make a striking profile 
at an alTordable price.

The sr ulpted seat edge and pan. pneu
matic height adjustment and adjustable 
seat and knee contnhs are just some of 
the features which make the posture 
I’relude flexible for llie eonlours of a 
finicky u>ser.

Circle No. 295
Circle No. 296Circle No. 294
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on (Chadwick doesn’l smile 
if you insist on comparing 
Herman Miller’s new 

Aeron® rhuir to a nmchinc. The 
Uilenled industrial d(*si«ner who 
created \eron with the e(|iially 
talented industrial desl4*ner Bill 
Stumpf has spent many years 
e\plorini» ways to inH)i'ove the 
art and science of erfjonomic 
sealing, and has such b(‘st-sc!l- 
ing designs as Herman Miller's 
Kqua® chair to prove it. Of 
course. Slump!' need.s no farther 
credentials than Herman Vliller's 
perennially popular Krgon® 
chair, which revived ergonomic 
seating as a product category 
for the furnimre industry in 
1B76. Aeron is a sophisticated 

pifu'e of furniture, they insist.
When Chadwick arnl Stumpf 

joined forces with a cross-func
tional product development team 
at Herman Miller to produce 
\enm Uuxt years ago. i hey knew 
exactly what the new design 
would represent—simply the 
most advanced ergonomic chair 
in the world. “We wrote the 
design brief ourselves,' Stumpf 
says. Aeron would be sized to lit 
the whole working population. It 
would recline using a in<‘Chanism 
that could simulate human 
anatomy more accurately tlian 
ever l)d'ore, It would suppoil the 
tXKly belter than was [jrevlously 
pos.sible with a new matenal that 
would do away with eushi<ming 
and upholstery. And it would 
adjust easily when or If a siller 
chose to dos(c

Brave Uilk in a market suffo
cating from ergonomic wanna
be's. But Chadwick. Stumpf and 
Herman Miller s<u*m to have won 
their bragging rights the honest 
way: Through inspiration and 
hard work. In doing so. they chal
lenge a tiumber of cheilshed de
sign concepts that have persisted 
(liu'ljig the two decades of Hu* cur
rent ergonomic stealing tvv ival,

How can a chair Fit everyone 
in the work fort'c? Stumpf (juickty 
clarifies tht' is.sue by pointing out 
that Aeron comes in three sizes, 

small, medium and 
large, that are scal(*d for 
people from the first 
percentile to the tMtlli. 
taking in both (he 2.o 
percentile female users 
who sUind 4 ft. 8 in. tall 
and weigh 98 pounds, 
and the 97.5 percentile 
male tis(;rs who suiiid 6 
ft. 2 In. tall and weigh 
228 pounds. Eitch chair

is a true, scaled up or scaled 
down copy ofthecjlhen

But what about Hie reclining 
mechanism, which Chadwick 
describes as a "kinematic till 
mechanism" that moves in synch 
with the body? Aeron does 
appear to accurately mimic the 
natural motion of a siller shifting 
from a forwai'd-leaning position 
to a rt'clined one. witli f(HU flat on

pre-slresscd membrane, whicti 
incidentally dissipiiles b(Kly heat 
by natural aeration.

Recognizing thjil many sitters 
continue to ignore their seat 
adjiistiiienls. Chadwick and 
Stumpf have created an easy-to- 
use assortment that arc* shaped 
and positioned for even non- 
rocket scientists to try. They 
include tilt limiter (selling the

That
Chair
Don Chadwick and 
Bill Stumpf have 

designed Herman 

Miller’s Aeron chair 
to perform like no 

other ergonomic chair 
you’ve ever tried

seal anywheix* fnim 5° forward 
to 12“ liackward). tilt tension (to 
eas{* or resist recliniiig). forward 
bias lock (to set 5“ forward), 
seat tieiglil (a very broad. 5.25- 
5.9 In. range), adjustable arms 
(height within a 4-in. range and 
lateral movement from 15“ out
ward l4) 17.5“ inward) and lum
bar support (a pad that moves 
vertically from 4-5.5 in. and hor
izontally from 9.8-12.3 in.). Are 
you skeptical? Sluinpf maintains 
that “You don't have to make 
multiple adjusLinenls before the 
Aeron is comfortable."

The other issue left to decide 
is how Herman Miller will price 
Aeron. If manufacturers as varied 
as MeiXTdes-lienz. Compaq and 
Proct<‘i’ and Gamble are doing 
everything possible to keep their 
pnxlucls affordable, the maker of 
Aeron may want to respond in 
kind. Meanwhile, as the design 
community proceeds to lest the 
Aeron chair s fe<itures. rival man- 
ufaclurers may not be able to 
continue resting on their lau- 
ix‘ls—or their pR’-Pellicle uphol- 
slei-y—for long.

the flfHir, knee and hip joints piv
oting around the ankle, trunk piv
oting around the lower pelvic 
l>on(« and lumhjir cniwn moving 
backward and downward. The 
coiii|)U*x. simultaneous rotation 
of Aemn's seat pan and Iwck n^sl 
due to a sophisticated four-liar 
linkage in its mechanism is qiiiU' 
unlike any olher ergonomic chair 
before it. If this Irulh escapes 
most sillers. Erie Conrad, core 
U‘am k'ader at Herman Mllli'i- for 
\<‘ron. Iikt*s to sjiy. “Silling in this 
chair is inUiitiv e,"

Wlial will probably li^ave 
many first-time sitters agog, 
however, is the lY'llieU'®. a mem
brane woven of synthetic fiber 
Mial supplants ciisliioning and 
upholsli'ry on the Aeron's frame. 
The Pellicle is set into carriers 
that are pre-slressv'd when they 
an* Inserted into their r'espeettve 
S4*iii and back frames, whieli act 
as compix'ssioii rings to ket'p the 
Pellicle taut. This means that 
wlien a sitter's spine and ischial 
tuberosities come to rest on 
AitoiVs back ix'sl and seal pan. 
ttieir weight can be spread much 
mor’e evi'iily tlian before because* 
they an* b«*ing siiirouiHkHl by the

By Roger Yee

Herman Miller's Aeron 
chair (above) shares the 
iconoclastic views on 
ergonomic seating of its 
noted designers. Don 
Chadwick (below, left) and 
Bill Stumpf (below, right).

Circle No. 300
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INTRODUCING THE BOTTOM LINE FROM PANEL CONCEPTS.

COMFORTABLY SITUATED BETWEEN 
THE OVERPRICED AND THE OVERPROMISED.

Until now, the open-space office systems industn’ has 

been, dominated by a few companies that seem to feel price 

is no object. Or others promising complete systems that 

turn out not to be so complete.

Now Panel Concepts intro

duces the Bottom Line, for ^^1 

the first time making 

all the advantages of | 

open-office systems 

affordable to a broad 

range of businesses that 

can benefit from them.

through innovative problem solving.

Case in point: our computer-aided specification service, 

in which we scrutinize your rough layout down to the 

smallest detail, providing you with precise, color-coded, 

three-dimensional floor plans with 

[. nothing overlooked and—
1-^ •..

a . contrary to industry

I practice—absolutely 

free of any charge. 

There’s also our 99% 

on-time delivery record

ir ■a.

that’s fast becoming the standard 

for the industry to try and equal. And 

friendly, helpful people just a toll-free 

phone call away to answer your questions, review every 

order for accuracy and completeness, and assure risk

free specifications every time.

.All in all, the message is clear. In today’s economy in 

which price resistance is rampant, Panel 

Concepts has done something to make 

open-space office furniture affordable 

without stinting on quality, Thus you 

profit from two things you may have been 

denied before. A reasonable 

price. And reason to believe

Our 20 years experience in design, 

engineering and quality craftsmanship is 

everywhere apparent in this new series. As evidenced by 

baseline raceways to handle diverse telecommunications,

com])utcr and power needs. 

And tackahle acoustic panels 

in a variety’ of heights, sizes 

and configurations, fabrics, 

colors and laminates that give 

real meaning to the oft-heard 

Then there’s the Panel

Pnoly, 0 productrve work environment 

Htofs oKonkMy priced.

Price

The highest level it two decodes.

affordable quality.

Concepts approach to customer service and 

satisfaction. Because our people are created nor as 

employees but as valued associates, they have as 

their primary’ goal responding to cu.stomer needs

cliche.

Price quotes in 

minutes, not days.

you’ll get what you’re promised. I'o learn more,

I

I- I isj E

Panel Concepts
or for a free brochure, call 1 800 854-6919.

PaMrl Cmrpu n a whiuliary afSian4arii t'a.ifu Carfcrtiiion t.Vl'.Sf I
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A wall's best friend: Ajiro deft), 
which means diamond weave 
in Japanese, only looks and 
feels delicate. This sturdy natu
ral wood wallcovering created 
by Maya Romanoff Qtelowl 
beautrfully weathers the storm 
of abuse and changing humidi
ty in cmbect settings.

M

Royal Park Hotol in Yokohama. 
The Iasi year has even inspired a 
neu way to solve one of Ajiro's 
innate problems In paneling.

“Seams show in an installa
tion because Ajiro is a hand- 
woven product, and because the 
wood has natural shadings and 
variations," Romanoff obsenes. 
Clients weren’t unhappy with the 
look, but Romanoff sought a 
solution In weaving and installa
tion nonetheless. Now, in place 
of a diamond weave. Ajiro is 
basket woven with warp and 
weft, after which it Is hung diag
onally. Any trace of a seam is 
completely removed.

Does this make the installer’s 
job that much harder? “No.” 
insists Komanoff. “Of the con
tract inslahation shops I talk to. 
alK)ut 75% of the sutfl' only hangs 
vinyl. The other 25%. which is 
still a substantial number, can 
hang this product with out any

Are
Practically
Forever process for making Ajiro, which 

starts when clean wfwd boards 
arrive at his factory. Romanoff 
chooses Chinese fig or Palonia 
wood, which works belter be
cause. as an (wergreen, it's more 
pliable. The l)oards are j^aved or 
ski\’v(Kl to microthin layers and 
tinted or bleached. A protective 
finish is thcii impregnated into 
the layers, which are siihse(]uent- 
ly topped with a laminate com
pound. Workers hand-weav(‘ the 
strips atid run them thr()ugh heat
ed rollers to seal. .Aner this, the problems or special training. ’ 
material is stored in 25-yard 
I'olls. The product, now offered in 
a 28-in. width with 2-in. dia
monds or 3-in. width with 3-in. 
diamonds, cun be custom colored 
at tile factory or stained on-site 
affer itislallalion.

Tile manufacturing process 
Ims since been improved, but 
Romanoff isn’t revealing any 
trade secrets yet. “I will say lliat 
it allows us greater flexibility 
with putteniing and brings tlie 
price down considerably." he 
admits. Alrirady less expensive 
than wm)d veneer, the new pro
cess should cut 30% off the

ppearanc(‘s cun bo d«“ceiv- 
ing. Sometimes the mo.sl 
delicate, precious material 

turns out to be a real tough 
w'orkliorse. Such is the case wil.h 
Ajiro. a paper-backed, woven 
wood wallcovering from Vlaya 
Romanoff that turns out to bv a 
diamond that's prtaty rough.

Romanoff dreamed up Ajiro 
while trying to resoKc the f>C(;b- 
lems of wood veneer wallcover
ings. “If you install veneer on a 
dry day it will swell a/id bnt^kJe 
when it rains." says the gnnmd- 
breaking textile and wallcover
ing designer, whose giant Lie- 
died strips have draped the 
(Chicago Sun-Times building, the 
Chicago Cultural Center and 
Belvedere Castle in New York's 
Central Park. “If it’s instalkici on 
a wet day, it will dry and crack 
when the sun comes out."

A Ux:hnique for manufacturing 
cork wallcovering provided the 
solution. If the w (hk1 Ls shavt'd as 
thin as cork is before being 
applied to a wall, then moisture 
absorption bwomes negligible, 
eliminating subsequent changes. 

The new thinness also 
offers othc^r adva/itages 
such as minimizing waste, 
a quality high on Ro

manoff’s list o! priorities. 
The method also lends pli
ability to allow the woexi 
to be woven, wrapped 
around columns or flexed 
to fit a 90° angle.

Trial and error lead 
Romanoff to the original

Especially if they are 

Ajiro, a distinctive 

woven wood 

wallcovering from 
innovative designer 
Maya Romanoff

Ajiro. like Romanoff’s other 
creations, looks and feels real 
because it is. ,A dedicated foe of 

faux surfaces. Romanoff has 
devoted considerabJc ingenuity 
and persistence to incorporat
ing such materials as crushed 
ma/’bJe. crushed fabric, colon'd 
clay and metal in his products, 
lie envisions applying Ajiro’s 
manufacturing techniques to 
other materials, and inlaying 
the skivved wood Into other 
creations. Whatever the prod
uct, he insists that. "It must 
satisfy visually and look time
less. satisfy' codes so it will be 
specified, satisfy the installer

By Amy MUshtein

price Utg for Ajiro.
Even b<Tore the process had by not being a problem to get

been perfected. Ajiro. which up on the wall, and satisfy the
means diamond weave in budget by being reasonable." 
Japanese, was well received, in 
its first year of existence, the 
class A. liiglily washable, hard- 
lo-abradc pixHluct has found its 
way into places such as office 
entryways. high impact areas of 
retail spaces and the Nikko Circle No. 298

Designing with diamonds 
can be a practical and satisfy
ing choice after all—at least 
when they’re unearthed by 
Maya Rcimanoff.
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Once rhe meeting starts

the seating

will be

PAOLI COMFORT.

P.O. Box 30
Pooli, IN 47454
800.457.7415
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hy would one of America’s 
largest manufaclurcrs of 
office furniture find itself 

importing fine contemporar> (tir* 
nilure from Europt*? -’nie philoso
phy behind the European Collec
tion is to develop Haworth’s 
overseas business basctl on suc
cessful European products." 
explains David Medack. inana«er 
of Haworth's service programs. 
■Qur thought is to enhance 
Haworth's image* in the Inited 
States rather than to transfer 
design, marketing or sales back 
and forth between countrit^."

Haworlh’s philosophy appears 
sound. Since the European 
0)Ucction made its debut in June 
1994, it has been laudably 
received by U.S. designers and 
end-iistirs alike, What Americans 
may not realize is that the 
response was largely ariUeipat- 
ed—as pari of a eareful. method
ical evaluation of the U.S. con
tract furniture market by the 
Holland. Mich.-based company.

Thatc*h(*r Rea. design progi*am 
consultant for Haworth, worked 
with focus gi*oups of designers, 
dealers and Haworth stilts repre
sentatives in Chicago. D(4roit and 
Nt*w \brk to pare down a long list 
of 92 European Haworth compa
ny products lines to a short list of 
12. Rea notes that the focus 
groups disciiss(^d tuples such as 
specification, price point and pro- 
jwted volume of sales. “We just 
kept weeding out the lines until 
we ended up with those everyone 
thought were best suited to meet 
our goals." Rea slates.

The 12. high-design executive 
office furniture lines culled from 
Haworlh’s Italian. French and 
Cerman companies consist of 
desks, credenzas. tables and 
chairs carrying the names of 
Mobilicr. Ordo. Castelli and 
Comforto. “Our preeminent goal 
was to increase awareness of 
Haworth products in the design 
community," remarks Robert 
Bockhelm, director of market 
development for Haworth. "To 
accomplish this, we turned to 
progressive products instead of 
pix*dictable pieces."

Most furniture business pro- 
fi«sionals will readily acknowl
edge that Europeans, especially 
the Italians, have an illimitable 
flair for high-dt*sign pnKlucls. In 
launching the European Collec
tion. Haworth sought to capture 
this spirit wilhoiil crossing the 
fine line between aeceiiuialed

Viva
Europa!
A behind-the-scenes 
look at why a broad 

line of contemporary 
European furniture is 

heading for America as 

the European Collection 

-from Haworth Inc.

been smooth sailing on foreign 
aeas for all iwitles.” Haworth Inc. 
is arranged in three sectors: 
North America. Eui*ope and L’.B. 
Haworth, whit'h covers E<isl Asia. 
While the companies in the 
Europcian Collection are gi*ouptd 
under the umbrella of Haworth 
Europe and report to Its head
quarters in (iermany, they are 
considered stand-alone compa
nies r(‘sponsible for their own 
design, production and market
ing. There is no blending of 
American style with European 
design, even when European 
(idltH’lion piec't« are converted to 
a metric ei|uivalent to accommo
date American suindards.

What does the future hold for 
the European Collection? Ha
worth currently plans to expand it 
through research conducted in 
upcoming focus gnmps and open- 
house gatherings in its show- 
n)oms. “The idea is to keep mov
ing forward," Rea explains. 
"We’ve had a phenomenal recep
tion so far. so we plan to keep 
doing w tiat we’ve been doing."

For Americans who enjoy 
using Europ<'an products along 
the mad. in the wardrobe, on the 
dining table and at the work 
plaa*. fiiKling ixKim for Haworth’s 
European Collection may be as 

easy as s<iy ing bonjour.

slyle and impraelicality. Of 
cours(“, anyone familiar with the 
strategies of this highly prag
matic and lightly run company 
realizes that it has never been 
tempted to Scierifice function for 
beauty’s sake.

To ensure a successful combi
nation of beauty and function. 
Rea notes that many of the 
pieces chosen for the European 
(;(illection were already eonsid- 
en^d classics in llieir home mar
kets. "It made ptTfeci sense to 
bring tried a/)d tnje pnxlucLs like 
those in the Plia sealing line from 
Crtisieili U) America." he says. So 
what is the defining difference 
iK'tweeii .American and European 
furniture? .Ac*sthetk-ally spt*aking. 
it’s the detailing.

R)i* example. Europejui man- 
iifacuirei’s use such inaterlals as 
burl and pear wood finishes, 
leather work surface inlays and 
chrome accents to produce dis
tinctive. design-forward pieces 
that have litile if any prec(*denl 
here. In produclion. European 
pn)du(Ts begin as sketches and 
rcndi'i'ings before moving to a 
prouiiype stage that may involve 
numerous design opiions before 
final designs w in approval for 
rnarkel introduction.

As far as (he merging of 
Haworth’s European and Amer
ican hirniUire companies is con
cerned, Mediick rvmai'ks. “It iias

By Holly L. Richmond

Two o< ttie Haworth European 
Collection's best sellers, Onto 

AmphAeo Casegoods Qop) 
and Mobilier International 
Chaulleuse Della Seating 

(above) offer the architecture 
and design world an aKema- 

dve in intemational furniture. 
The collection as a whole 

possesses a futuristic look, 

combining progressive design 
and high quality materials, 

while meeting a wide range 
of user applications.

Circle No. 299
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Tohnsonite
^ FLOORING SOLUTIONS THAT LEAD AND ANTICIPATE

SION 

Recognizing the changes in the complexity of 
integrating design elements of interior environ
ments. Johnsonite is committed to developing 

creative and pragmatic solutions along with 
functionally advanced flooring products and 

systems to meet your 
changing needs.

DESIGN

Turning vision into 
reality requires more than 
imagination. Johnsonite’s 

award-winning new 
products are real 

evidence of putting our 

imagination to work.

?
C O L O R 

johnsonite’s color 
palette might well 

be characterized 
as a collection of 

kinships that work in

many directions to harmonize interiors.

ERGONOMICS 

A new generation rubber flooring system. 
Johnsonite’s ComforTech'" features an exclusive 

fused cushion core providing 
enhanced walking comfort, sound 
absorption and thermal insula

tion with a slip resistant surface 
that meets ADA recommendations.

INNOVATION 

Johnsonite's new TightLock'" 
Wall Base, an industry break
through. helps to solve the 
problem of design and function 
common with traditional base.

This revolutionary 
slimline base provides a 
sophisticated, neat look. 
A unique wedge shape is 
designed to cover wall 
imperfections and the 
recessed notch hides 
frayed carpet edges. It’s 
even reusable. 
SAFETY 

The explosion at the 
World Trade Center in 
New York accelerated 
our process of developing a 
supplemental evacuation 
solution. Johnsonite’s

Permalight* system 
integrates color with a 
new self-illuminating 
technology in vinyl or 
rubber products and 
accessories for low-level
escape routing while 
enhancing present 
building safety systems.

•Johnsonite
ChagnnFaUs. CHiiO (800)899-8016 FAX (216) 543-8920 
Waterloo. Onlario, Canada (800)661-2162 FAX (519) 747-9155

Sweeis-~Sectlcn 09650. Buy-Llne 0822 
& Copyrlgni I9e< Johnunn*. Divicion at Duramoz. Inc



Giving talented people both freedom and responsibility to excel has produced some 
unusually satisfying workplaces for Apple Computer at its Cupertino, Calif., R&D Campus,

created by six exceptional design firms

By Roger Yee

lects Hellmuth. Obata & Kassabaum. 
(k*nsler and AssoriaU*s/.\rcliilects, Studios 
Architecture. Associat(?s and Bacfcen 
Arrifioni & Ross, and the Rraphic design 

firm Sussmari/Frejza Ik Co.
When the R&D Campus of five four-stor> 

office buildiiifis and one two-story 
"Commons" was compU^ied on 32.3 acres at 
the imereection of Interstate 280 and E>e 
Anza Boulevard In the fall of 1993. It wel
comed 2.250 of \pplc‘s best and brightest 
hardware and software engineers to a home 
away from home. One of the more unusual 
aspects of this project was that the buildings 
represented the firsi of their kind to be 
designed and developed expressly for Apple. 
Another surprise was that their interiors 
were filled with mostly private offices 
instead of Apple’s typical open plan work 
stations, as well as numerous amenities that 
enter to the work iiabit.s of this elite gri>up.

Visitors who expect to find a corporate 
Taj Maluil of computing will be disappointed 
with the R&D Campus. For a company that 

eople who start a business on April left Us co-fcHinder's familv garage U> bwome 
Fool’s Day, as Steve Wozniak and a $982.8-million adolescent in 1983 and a 
Steve Jobs did in 1976 by Inunching $9.4 billion giant in 1994 (estimate by 

Apple Computer Company, can b(* expecUKl 
to do unprt^dictable things. True, the prod
uct completed by the young computer engi- 
n(*crs ("\Sdz" was 26 and Jobs was 21) the 
month before in Jobs' parents' garage was 
m^Kiest. Their Apple® I represented only a 
preassembled computer circuit board with 
no keyb<»ard. case, sound or graphics— 
nothing Uj trouble the giants of the comput
er world, Yet the architects of 
th(‘ Apple® I would ultimalcly 

change ihe wnj computers 
were used around the world, 
creating personal computers 
that operated in intuitive 
ways, sprc;ading the power of 
computing to virtually the 
entire work force—a/id in
venting a distinctive way of 
developing facilities that has 
pr()duced the provocative 
new 856,0()0-sq. ft., $200- 
million Research & Devel
opment Campus in (>upe/lino.
Calif., designed through the 
collaborative efforts of archi-

Hambn*chl & (Juist). Apple has never forgot
ten the virtues of the garage. Under the 
direction of (Ilenn Barber, vice president 
of real (estate, construction and facilities. 
Appl(! has learned to develop facilities quick
ly, inexptmsively and effectively through rig
orous managemern i(‘chniques tempered by 
a willingness to change. What catches out
siders by surprise is that these frugal and

A harvest of Apples: Creatkig 
Che R&D Campus of six (ow- 

hse structures (above) in 
Cupertmo, Caiif., enabled Apple 

Computer to unite some 2.250 
top ^igmeers scattered in 50 

locatior». True to Apple s 

Silicon Valley roots, structures 
such as its impressive Building 

1 (opposite) can be leased as 
multi-tenant space should Apple 

move. The can^ plan (right) 
forms an academic quadrangle.
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ulililciriati environments are also 
breathtaking designs that win one 
award after another.

However, the R&D (Campus chal
lenged Barber and his colleagues In 
more ways than one. For example.
Apple had to wall four years to build 
the facility in its home town of 
(hii:)ert.ino so that engine(‘rs scattered 
in some 50 rented buildings through
out the region could work as a group.
"We sens(*d that there would b<* re^al 
synergy in gelling everyone together." 
Barber recalls, "But the right properly 
wasn't available until 1990."

In the interim, Apple considered and 
turned down such out-of-town possibilities 
as a cheriy’ orchard in Santa Clara after 

evaluating the impact of relocation on its 
operations, its employees and their families 
aiuf friends. But staying In highl> de\eloped 
Cupertino obliged Apple to either rent an 
B56.000-s<|, ft, facility or build one. With

When the Apple Qroup destined for 
Building 3 told Holey Associates it 

wanted no part of the avant-garde 
environment that has become 

Apple’s signature, Holey created a 
workplace combining a design 

vocabulary reminiscent of 
Mediterranean towns, as shown in 

a lobby (i^jpositel and a UDA 

i])elow). with an innovative, figure- 

eight circulation floor plan (right).

programs with the heads of departments 
desliiied for the R&I) Campus and issued 
RKPs (rtrquosts for proposals) to the five dis- 
tinguishiHl architecture firms it would retain 
to design the six structures.

Why so many noted architects? The 
R’sponse comes directly from Apple’s long- 
sUmding apprcrialion for the way design can 
make memorable facilities out of the most 
pedestrian structures. "The easy way to 
develop Uie R&l) Campus would have been 
lo hire onr* firm." B«}rb<.T concedes. "Many 
companii‘s like this cookie-culler approach, 
wtiich gives you big. anonymous spaces, 
When we sought design talent foi' the R&l) 
Campus, we needed to hire more than one 
firm for diversity. This would ensurt^ that our 
buildings Irnrked and fell different, de^el{)p^':d 
(heir own spatial organization at human 
scale, and used ttielr own combinations of 
fonns. materials, colors and textures."

Noted architects are no strangers to 
Apple. Years ago the company had discov
ered iliat many lop design firms could be 
('hallenged lo make lean Silicon Valley bud
gets work much harder than cmivcntionai 
estimates would assume. In fact, having 
placed employees in one speculative com
mercial building after another. Apple’s facili
ty managers, many of whom are trained In 
architecture, interior design and (^onslruc- 
tion, had evolved impressive skills in 
eiicimraging some of the nation’s most tal
ented architects lo work for .Apple—while 
holding them Lo lightly defined standards of 
lime, cost, space allotments and materials 
and furnishings speicificalJons.

If Barber is proud of iiis team, which he 
happily n*ininds you. he )mis sound reasons. 
Apple project managers have repeatedly 
earned lh(‘ir stripes as good clients through 
thoroughly professional preparation, a 
wealth of band.s-on experience and empirical 
knowledge that Is tempered through contin
uous monitoring of past projects. For the 
R&I) Campus. Barber enlisted Bill Tagg as 
senior manager of construction: Jacki .June- 
Horton as archileclurc^ (shell) project man
ager; Robin Weekesser. Kathy Morello and 
Ed Stellingsina as R&D campus interiors 
project managers: Art Osaki for mechani- 
cal/engineiTing: and two project .stTre^taries.

To wal,ch \pple delegalt* project manage
ment tasks among its own people and its 
external coiisuJtants speaks succinctly alioul 
how Apple turns individuals and indepen
dent organizations into teams. To master

rents rising along the 1-280 Corridor in 
buildings that seemed far too small, the 
company’s rtmtal options looked meager.

Management decided lo alter ihi* makeup 
of Apple’s real estate portfolio by owning 
and/or de\eloping properly alone or in parl-

A back of a napkin project that really started that way
nersliip as well as leasing. The liming proved 
right lo take advanlagt- of a site co/UrolJed 
by developer John Sobrato that had existing 
buildings with an aggregate floor area of 
some 560.000 sq. ft. Once Motorola, the 
property’s only tenant, was persuaded to 
leave and a zoning variance was issued to 
dev(‘lop the K&D Campus. Apple asw'mbled 
its internal project team, drafted building
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conceptuiil design could not ppC.XjwJ. 
have progressed so rapidiv had p R- 

Apple neglected to do Its own *“ 

homework. Valentine doesn't

plan and design a campus of office buildings 
that could satisfy .Apple's net*ds and simulta
neously display the churacleristics of g(KKl, 
general purpose office space—should the 
computer maker decide to put the Campus 
on the local office market someday—Apple 

retained llellmuth Obata & Kassabaum 
(HOK). To introduce “diversily" within the 
buildings, the company brcmghl on Gensler 
and Associates/Architects for Building 1. 
Studios Architecture for Buildings 2 and 5. 
Holey .\ss<K’iales for Building 3. and Backen 
Arrigoiii & Ross for Buildings -4 and 6. Holey 
Associates was asked to establish a basic 
interior design standards package covering 
building materials. Space allocation studies 
were done by (iensler and Associates and 
furniture was a collaboralKe effort by all 
the design firms. Sussman/Prejza & Co. 
would develop signage and other graphics 
to pull e\erything together.

The masUT plan for the (iampus materi

alized (luickly. B(*cciuse HOK wanted to use 
a collegiate campus rather than an office 
park as a model, the spatial concept began 
with a traditional quadrangle that Apple 
liked at once. "It was the ultimate ’back of a 
napkin' pro|ect." says Bill Valentine, AIA. 
principal in charge of design. HOK/Pacific 
Kim, "When we came up with a university 
environment as a paradigm, it was like a 
light bulb lighting up for Apple and us. Then 
we sketched in whal was needed: five build
ings, plus or minus, an optimal core-to-win- 
(low (k^pth and good general purpose' office 
space. These would not be e.xpensive l)uild- 
ings, hut they would be good."

Though HOK is a seasoned player in the 
design of speculative office buildings, the

hesitate to say how ready 
Apple was, "(Jlenn Elar-b(T and 
his people get a straight 10' 
for client,- he says. "They had 
conducted a pile of research on 
building design, and knew 
exactly what they wanted."

For instance, no dtJtalls that 
would custom Hi the facllitlt's to Apple's needs 
are evident in the Campus architecture. On 
the other hand, there is highly usable office 
space within structures sufficiently distin
guishable from one another so no two are 
alike, as well as a versatile 42-1/2 ft. average 
core-to-window depth, a Commons (Building 
6) that makes a generous gesture to office 
workers by pnwlding a cafeteria, auditorium, 
library and conference faclliti(^s at a cost of 
only 5% of the loUJl space, and such amenities 
as an ampliithealer. volleyball courts and bas
ketball courts. (On special occasions. Apple 
shares some facilities at the Commons and on 
the gnmnds with the (Cupertino community .)

Did the fact that Apple deliberately asktnJ 
other design firms to pnKluce the interiors for 
the Campus trouble HOK? "The idea of 
engaging different interior design firms was 
okay with us." Valentine insists. "We liked 
their work and their people. The fact that 
Apple wanted the interiors to have their own 
character seemed to advance their social 
ide.as about who they are."

One common and unmistakable theme 
does nin through all .Apple's interiors at the 
Campus, however. Apple has staged what

ihTJUglTLil

R&D engineers seeking like minds 
know there's a UDA (below, left) 
for every 20 to 25 private offices 

(below, right) in Building 1. 
designed by Gensler and 

Associates. UDAs encourage open 
exchange of information, while pri

vate offices, arrayed along an 
internal “street' (opposite), (riler 

acoustic and visual privacy for 
concentrated work. The thrar plan 

(above) shows the “streek"
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constitutes an aboiil-ruce from open plan 
work stations to private offices. The ratio of 
85% private officers to 15‘>t) open plan at the 
Campus virtuallv reverses l^ie ratio found in 
most .Apple facilities.

Apple’s Tas#j and Morello indicate iliat 
the thought of taking a new look at the way 
Apple builds out interiors started at the 
same time as the tenant improvement por
tion of the project—and well after the fioor 
plates of the Campus office buildings had 
been set. “Given the fact that R&D would 
occupy the Campus for the foreseeable 
future, we felt it was worth taking a lotiger 
look at the issue,” Tagg says. “VVe believed 
that we could help transform the facility 
from ail overhead expense to a tool that 
could enhance the bottom line at least indi
rectly—such as by reducing the ’time to 
market’ for new products.”

The project managers gathered what 
Tagg characterizes as a "tremendous 
amount of data" by taking such m<“asuix‘s as 
visiting other companies' facilities and 
meeting W'ith leading furniture manufactur
ers in addition to consulting with members 
of .Apple's R&D organization, including its 
general managers—in effect, reproducing 
the cross-functional team approach Apple 
follows to develop new products. One par
ticularly useful conceptual tool for Week- 
es.ser (w'ho is no longer with .Apple). Morello 
and Stellingsma was to jointly identilV the 
various phases of development in K&l) pro
jects W’ith R&D personnel, so they could 
define the kinds of spaces that would help 
R&D personnel at each phase.

“They told us that the product develop
ment cycle starts in a vei> private setting 
and ends up in formal and infonnai gather
ings of 10 to 15 people." Momllo observes. 
"This suggested to us that we could create 
parallel structur(‘s in the spaces they would 
occupy." In one discussion after another, a 
surprising model of how R&D people wanted 
to work came to life.

Indeed, what the project managers saw 
was a different environment from the open 
plan work stations that have prevailed for 
years at Apple. Reports Tagg. “As knowl
edge workers, these pimple didn’t stm them
selves lieing very productive in an opetti plan 
environment. They said that th(‘y could be 
constantly interrupted. They told us that 
<>pen planning was not conducive to a liigh 
level of concentration."

Clearly, a great number of R&D |H*ople 
wanted the equivalent of private offices. 
Striking a new balance between the intense 
privacy that sustains early R&D work and 
llie opimness and group activities at the end 
meant that the liabilities of a typical private 
office environment would be as unaccept
able for Apple as those of an open plan 
facility. Morello admits. “There couldn’t be 
any long, narrow hallways, oppressive 
spaces or pockets of darkness."

As a consequence, when the concept of 
interspersing private offices w ith gathering 
places labeled "user defined areas" or

“I DAs" arose. Apple greeted its presence 
cautiously. The project managers erected 
rniK’k-ups compkMc with casegoods and sitt
ing and introduced a spirial communications 
ptxigram on Macintosh(*s to record t‘ngineers‘ 
comments. An intensive (Effort was made to 
Involve all levels of personnel in R&D.

Sociidogist Franklin Becker of Cornell 
liniversity was even invited to spend a few 
days with Apple to consider th<‘ validity of 
I DAs. W ould it lK‘ hard to bring life to these 
spaces? Dr. Becker was asked. His conclu
sion; (live people I D.As it) a range of sizes so 
that they can enjoy many opportunities to

would be free to choose whal they wanted 
from catalogues compiled for this pur|)osi'.

CotnmenLing about the first year of (ktu- 
pancy at the Campus. Biirber observes that. 
"Every space within the buildings has devel
oped its owt) character due to the nature of 
the project being developed there. But 
whertwer I go. thi' privau* offices seem to be 
performing as they were meant to when 
engimrrs need visual and acoustical priva
cy. and the I D.As are helping to keep them 
from feeling loo isol!)lcd. I’m also happy to 
see that the cafeteria gets plenty of use at 
alt hours of the day."

communicate. Apple agreed to incorporate 
them in the project’s program, along with 

conference rooms and compulei' lalxjrato- 
ries. (Except for their benches and power 
poles, the laboratories would resemble 
large, undivided office spaces more than typ
ical scientific laboratories.)

Paradoxically, the private offici'S at 10 ft. 
X 10 ft. are no larger or smaller than the 
open plan work stations they replace, nor 
has the overall space allotment per person 
greatly changed. If anything, the private 
offices have reduced the need for small con
ference rooms, since they can accommodatt* 
four to sLx people around a coiifertmce table. 
Yet Iherx’^ were significant changes.

As expected. Apple was obliged to write 
new office design standards for lighting, 
acoustics and ll\ AC. And the interior design
ers. newly granted the power to erect parti
tions from floor to ceiling in Apple’s space, 
were asked to give up control over such 
matters as individual furnishings sekTtions. 
In the new way of working, R&D people

Mort'llo adds that she can obsi^rve many 
ways in which Apple's enginwrs have happi
ly seltkkl into the Campus. “They 're here at 
all limirs of the day and night." she imports. 
"You can always catch something different 
going on in the IJDAs—formal meetings, 
ping pong games, brainstorming sessions or 
bean hag tosses." Perhaps the only aspect of 
the basic design concept that she is tempted 
to change is the open plan space. In her 
words. “The private offices so attractive 
that everyone wants to enclose the open- 
plan work stalions.”

“Our engineers are sort of messy, as ail 
engineers tend lo be." Tagg says, “They treat 
the R&l) Campus with care, though. The R&D 
Campus happi'iis to be a facility that’s not 
so expensive you’re afraid to use it. or so 
cheap you’d ever think of trasliing it."

In the words of one Apple project team
mate who requt^sted anonymity. “The R&D 
Campus lias made the engineers happy, and 
that's no small achievement. Engimx'rs are 
just like you and me—only they’re dilTerenl."
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•Mi Moflhaddijsi. project d(‘signer: Sara Liss- 
Kalz. ASl.A. project landscape architect; 
Steven H. Terusaki. ASLA, master planner. 
Interior designers: (jcnsler and Associates/ 
•Architei^ts, (Bulldinfi 1). Studios .Architecture 
{Buildings 2 and 5). Holey Associates 

(Buildins 3). Backed Arrlgonl & Ross 
(Buildings 4 and 6). Structural engineer: GFDS 
Kngineers. Mechanical engineer: Critchfield 
Mechanical. Electrical engineers: Kncon. Sasco 

Valley. Ackerman. Civi engineer Kier & Wright. 
Bevator engineering: Syska & Hennt^scy. Code and 
life safety: Roll’ Jensen & Assoc. Plumbing 
design/build: Design Mechanical. Rre protection 
design/build: Superior Automatic Sprinkler 
Corp. General contractor and construction manager: 
Rudolph & Slellen. Lighting designer S. Leonard 
Auerbach Assoc.. Luminae Souler. Graphic 

designer: Sussman/Pre|za & Co.. Deborah 
Sussman, principal in charge. St'ott Cuyler. 
associate in charge. Holly Hampton. Ron 
Romero. Acoustics and audiovisual: Paoletti .Assoc. 
Furreiure dealer Rucker Fuller. Space Designs. 
Photographer Mark Darley/ESTO (Buildings 2, 
4, 6). Chas McGrath (Buildings 1. 3) John 
Sutton (exteriors).

Project Summary: Apple R&D Campus Building 1
Designed by Gensler and 

Associates/Architects
Location: (Cupertino, CA. Total Boor area: 85B.(K)0 
sq. ft. (Buildings 1-6). 348.(MX) (Garage), No. of 
floors: 4 (Buildings 1-3. 5. 6). 2 (Buiiding 4). 

Acreage: 32.2. Total staff size: 2.500 (maximum 
capacity). Wallcovering: Knoll. Koroseal. Evans 

& Brown. Paint Kelly Moore. Fnizee, Benjamin 
Moore. Fuller O’Brien, Laminate: Nevamar. 
Wilsonart. Formica. Ab(‘t Laminati. Dry wall: 
U.S. Gypsum. Wood flooririg: Junckers 
Hardw(M)d. Vinyl flooring: Tarkell. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Lees. Bentley. Prince Street Technologies, 
Design Weave. Carpet fiber DuPont. Monsanto. 
Ceiling: Armstrong. ISG Interiors, Chicago 
.Meta! Corp., .Alpro. Lighting: LSI, Shaper, 
Peerless, .Artemide. Kurt Verson, Ligliloller. 
Doors; Weyerhaucser. Industrial Acoustics. 
Virginia Glass Pnrducls. Door hardware; Schlage. 
Window treatment: Levolor, MechoShade. Bali, 
Workstations: Steelcase. litTman Miller. Worksta
tion seating: Steelcase. Herman Miller, Hag, 
Lounge seating: Knoll. Mclropolilan. Moroso. 
Atelier International. Martin Battrud. Dining 
seating: Thonel. Vecta. Kl. Auditorium seating: 
Vecta. Other seating: knoll, I,oewenstein, Vecta. 
Martin Battrud. Upholstery; lX>n0iia. DesignTex. 
Carnegie, Manuel Canovas. Spinneybeck. 
Lnika Vaev. Maharam. Pollack. Liz Jordan 
Hill. Slna Pearson. Schumacher. Kirk 
Brummel. Architex. Dec'pa. Conference and train
ing tables: Buchner Design Studio. Steelcase. 
West Coast Industries. Dining tables: 
Mclropolilan, Other tables; Metropolitan. HBF. 
Files: Steelcase, Meridian. Shelving: Steelcase. 
Rapid Rack. Architectural woodworking and cabinet
making: Commercial Casework. Devincenzi 
•Aivhi-tectural lYoducts, Signage: Peler Carlson 
Enterprises. ASl Sign Systems, Superior 
Signs. .Art Signs. Client: Apple Computer. 
Architect H(‘llimilli Obata & Kassabamn (shell 
and core). \Mlliam E. VaU'tilinc. FAIA. design 
principal; Ted Davalos. ALA. project manager:

Wliat was it like for the architecture firm 
that created Building 1. the first working facil
ities on the Ri4D Campus? For Christine 
Banks. .ALA. vice president and design direc
tor. Gensler and Associales/Architecls, 
designing the building's Interior, which sur
rounds a four-story high atrium, was an eye
opening experience. "Designers lend to be 
preoccupied with order." she finds. "But what 
worte for Apple’s engineers raises serious 
questions: Are we designers posing formal 
definitions of order that don't correspond to 
the expectations of our clients? And are we 
allowing them lo modify their space enough?"

Gensier’s .solution for Building 1 places 
I D.As among every 20 to 25 offices within a 
space ordered by a vaulted central spine that 
bisw’ts large floor plates. The walls delineat
ing the spine are treated asymmetrically to 
differentiate the two halves of the floor. 
Otherwise, a kind of randomness prevails.

For example, coffee areas are left open 
lo se.ating areas to encourage conversation, 
white boards are mounted prominerUly in 
IDAs to encourage the easy exchange of 
ideas, while doorways aid the spillover of 
light and views with glass sidelights and 
transoms. LAimilure and lighting fixtures on 
suspended metal grids are designed lo be 
moved about. Though users are treating 
their new facility with respect, the vistas 
might prove unsetllliig to some.

“If you don’t create a strong enough 
architectural structure in this kind of an 
environment, you’ll lose your way" Banks 
says. "It's having strong planning and design 
ctmcepls that counts. Perhaps designers will 
pay less attention to the little details in the

What does a UDA (above) 
have in common virith a cof
fee bar (opposite, bottom) at 

Apple R&D's Building 2? 
Apparently, both have the 

ability to stimulate creative 
brainstorming among some 
of the company's best and 

brightest minits. So Studios 
Architecture deploys them 

in convenient locations n its 
Building 2 (below) and 

Building 5 (opposite, top) to 
work their magic.

to

cm
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fulure and concentrate on designiiift a work 
place that facilitates the work product— 
whatever people have to do,’

Project Summary: Apple R&O Campus. Building 2

Location; (iupeitino. CA. Total floor area: 157. KX) 
sq. ft. No. of floors; Oices: 457. Conference/meeting 
rooms: 17. Laboratories: 1(1. Small UOAs: 25. I.ar^e 
UDAs: 3. Architect lk‘lliiuit]i ObaU) & Kassahauin. 
Interior designer; Studios Archilectiire. Da\id (i. 
Sabalvan). Al.\. principitl: L<nf (Jlomsel, Al.\. 
project designer: Jerr> (iriffin. AIA. design 
director: JoAjinc Powell, I1I)\. interior dt'sign 
director; Piiilip Luo. job captain.

Project Summary; Apple R&D Campus, Building 1

Location: Cupertino. CA. Total floor area: 196,7(K) 
sq. ft. No. o( floors: 4. Offices: 402. Open plan work 
stations: 60. Small UDAs; 25. Large UOAs: 6. 
Conference rooms: 19. tuUil seating 208. Laboratory 
floor area; I8,(KX) sq. Ft. Client Apple Computer. 

Architect: Hellmuth Obala & Kassabaum. interior 
designer Gensier and Associates. Christine 
Banks, A1.A. Ray Halley. .AIA, Terr> Walker. 
Rex Vnard. Lisa MenikeLli, AIA, Brian 
Graham. Donald Crt^mers, Rob Robbins.

Reject Summary: Apple R&D Campus. Building S

Uicalion: Cupi'rlino. CA. Total floor area: 126.5(K) 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 4. Offices: 332.
Conference rooms: 12. UDAs: 35.

Building 2 and Building 5
Designeti by Studios Architecture

Laboratories: 19. Architect: Hellmuth
Obala & Kassabaum. Interior designer;
Studios Architecture. David G.
Sabalvaro. AIA, principal: l.eif ^ 
Gloniset. MA. project director; ^ 

T̂, •1-
For Jerry Griffin. .AIA. studio director. 

Studios Architecture, and his colleague's Leif 
Glomset, project manager for Building 2. and 
Charles Dilworth, project manager for 
Building 5. .Apple initially seemed to change 
its personality on the R&D Campus. Knowing 
how Apple likes to "push the envelope” in 
design. Studios has given it vei> striking inte
riors in the past. For the R&D Campus, how
ever. Apple changed the rules by asking 
Studios to cut down its fire power.

“We were told by an Apple R&D managtt. 
‘We have to live In this space every day,’" 
Griffin remembers. “‘Don't let the architecture 
disturb us!'" Adds (Jlomset, “.Apple had push
ed us to be radical before. Here, they asked 
for ‘fresh,’ 'clean' and ‘functional’ design."

A quiet sense of discovery has tiius set
tled in on the floors of Buildings 2 and 5. The 
major “city street" Studios introduces on 
each typical floor has break areas with ban
quettes at one end, and freestanding chairs 
at the other. Throughout the floors, the 
designers have also created incidental 
spaces for casual meetings. Exaggerating 
the sense of happenstance is the fact that 
corridors tend to taper, so that some per
spectives seem git‘.atly extended while oth
ers are much foreshortened.

There are differences between the two 
Interiors just the same. Users of Building 2 
have a fine time wandering from their 
offices to the one UDA per floor and back 
as their eyes seek the vanishing points of 
the forced receding lines. Dilworth indi
cates that the numerous UDAs on each 
floor In Building 5 are positioned at the far 
ends to discourage pedestrians from taking 
shortcuts through them. "What else did we 
do to make a UDA cozy?" he asks. “We low
ered the ceiling by floating a canopy and 
grouped the furniture in a residential set
ting. You miglit say we've created a family 
room for engineers."

In a sign that the new facility has won 
broad acceptance, (iriffin notes. ‘Posters, 
neon signs, inflatable dinosaurs and other 
personal belongings are showing up in engi
neers' private offices."

Charles Dilworth. AIA, design * 1
director; Jo.Anne Powell. IIDA.
interior design director; Philip
Luo. learn member.
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AIKj's people weren’t comfortable in the 
avaiiL-;»ur(le environment that has become 
Apple's si«natiire. and preferred somethin^j 
softer and more traditional in feelin«."

Holey’s solution was to 0ve the \D(i a 
workplace that adroitly straddles Ihe line 
between modernity and tradition, with an 
unconvenLional, fi«ure-eiHlit circulation 
plan complete with bDAs at key tan^jent 
points and a design vocabulary of forms 
and colors that r(‘call Mediterranean hill 
towns. AI)(> staff members have told him 
how they appreciate the ability to see 
everything* at a glance around the corridors, 
the unobstructed outside views and the 
informality of the li|)\s, which are easily 
rearranged. -In a recenl contest to deco
rate the plaster casts of siityrs, putti and 
lions that we installed in transitional

Building 3
Designed by Holey Associates

Principal John E. Holey of Holey 
Associates felt he was quite familiar with 
Apple by the lime the R&D Campus lK*came 
a reality. Not only had Holey served the 
company since 1979 as an empl()yee of 
another design firm. He had redesigned and 
completed Apple s executive office building 
in 1987 when its original contractor 
declart^d bankruptcy ,

Given the wTiting of interior design sUin- 
dards as his first assignment for the R&l) 
Campus, Holey made the most of this conven
tional exercise. ‘We wtoU* the entire spt^cifi- 
catlons after conducling detailed studies of 
the available clioices,” he says, “It was a win- 
win situation for every
one. Designers had a 
range of pixKlucts to spe
cify. .Apple was able to 
control quality and cost.'

Yet the riupiest fn)ni 
the Apple R&l) manager 
for Building 3 sianled him 

all the same. "I'he user at 
the building, a liaison to 
outside developers of 
software called the Apple 
Development Group, told 
me it didn’t want Lh«’ ’typ
ical. sterile Apple facili
ty.’” he reveals. “The

t-r-T-n 
rF I .
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Holey adds, “they applied plastic enoiiyh. wliemis ‘\p[)le saw a difl'erenl pic- 
lurt\ If U didn't beat the l(Kal eompeOition. it 
wouldn't have its people ^otlfi^e<•atln^i for 
meals—and it wouldn't make money." Thus, 
BAR produc(‘d a Mediterranean-style cafete
ria. table-service cafe and kitchen widi Indoor 
and outdo(H’ seating wliicti were so appealintj 
that BarbtT f(dt prompted to tell his col
leagues. "It's good. UH's not f(K)l with it."

Adding an auditorium, conference center 
and library to this coniple.K was equally 
demanding due to the iimitc^d public accest 
\pf)le would grant the Cuiw^itino community 

to Building 4. John Lee. project manager at 
BAR for the R&D Campus, likes to say. 
"Building 4 was n’alty four buildings in one." 
His firm rose to the occasion, nonetheless, 
so that the Commons manag(*s to be multi- 
funelional. attraetiw. eeonomlcal and secure 
at the same time.

Although Building 6 was quite different in 
its mission. BAR developed its design along 
many of the same principles. liOe indicates 
that orientation and circulation were major 
concerns. As a result. Building 6 Is full of 
directional cues, incorporating varying 
widths in short corridors, aligning windows 
in strategic locations cind giving I D.As. which 
occur midway along corridors on the build
ing perimeters, their own vaulted ceilings as 
if to say. Tlease come in."

“There's no reason why a good office 
should not have some of the appeal of a 
good restaurant." Backen feeds. “You have to 
use the right amount of materials to do the 
job—no more' or l(*ss—so it works (“fTicieiit- 
ly. feels g(M>d and makes you want to come 
l>ack again." Fi'om what Apple is wiltM*ssing 
at the Commons and Building 6, Backen's 
customers aren't in any hurry to give up 
their seaks.

areas.
fish. Hawaiian leis and Groucho glasses."

Project Summary: Apple R&D Campus. Building 3

Location: Cupertino. CA. Total floor area: 156.4(X) 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 4. Offices: 400. Open plan work sta
tions: 82. UDAs: 31. Conference rooms: 18. Laboratories: 
39. Client: Apple Computer. Architect: Hellmuth 

Obata & Kassabaum. Interior designer: Holey 
,AssociaUs». John E. Holey, principal in charge: 
Unda A. Lawlor. project managtir: Chrisliatre 
C. Wetidel, project designer: Leandro 
Sensibile. designer; Whitney Clark. Patricia 
DiDomenk’O. Ana Gerhardl. RrrtM^ri HernTa. 
Gabrielle Saponara. prr)duciion U*am.

Food can be as appealing as com
puter science or architectaire at 

R&D Campus thanks to the seda
tive design ol the cafeteria (oppo

site, top left and top riglrO in 
Building 4, the Commons, by 

Backen Arrigoni ft Ross. The firm 
also gave this UOA (below) in 

Building 6 a simpler but refreshing 
image. Of course, Building 4 

(opposite, bottom lefG and 
Building 6 (apposite, bottom right) 

are quite different in plan.

Building 4 and Building 6 
Designed by Backen Arrigoni 

& Ross
"I wanted a restaurant-style cafeteria to 

encourage our engineers to use it." says 
(Jlenn Barber. “A gotnl frMKl st^rvice is more 
than a liTne-siiving amenity, (lood food helps 
gel people together." So when principal 
Howard Backen of Backen Arrigoni & Ross 
(B.AR) met with Barber to discuss Building 4. 
the Commons, he realized how badly Ap|)!e 
wanted its employees' patnmage.

"Many corporate cafeterias make no 
attempt to seduce you," Backen explains. 
"They expect price and ('onvenience to be

Project Summary: Apple R&D Campus. Building 4

Location: CupcTtino, C.A. Total floor area: 56.100 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 2. Auditorium capacity: 298. 
Kitchen and dining facility seating capacity: 500 
(indoor). 300 (outdoor). Conference center capaci
ty: 472. Client: Apple Computer. Architect: 
Hellmuth Obata & Kassabaum. Inteiior de^ner 
Backen Arrigoni & Ross. Howard J. Backen. 
F.AIA. principal in charge: Joiin V.Y. Ux:. ALA. 
project manager: Gary Schilling, project 
architect: Michael StelTen. Charles Theobald. 
Melissa Fletcher, staff architects: Lori 
O'Kane-Backen, interior designer,

Project Summary: Apple R&O Campus, Building 6

Location: Cupertino. CA. Total floor area: 163.900 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 4. Offices: 418. Confermce/meet- 
ing rooms: 19. UDAs: 21. Laboratories: 34. Client: 
Apple Computer. Architect: Hellmuth Obata & 
Kassabaum. Interior designer: B<tcken .Arrigoni & 
Ross. Howard J. Backen, FAl.A. principal in 
charge; John \ .Y, Lw:, ALA, prolwt manager; 
Cary Schilling, project architect: Chris 
Haggland, Lisa Sullivan. Melissa Fletcher. 
Andrea Sparks, Victor Chu. staff architects.
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How Interior Space International’s design for Computer Associates in Islandia, N.Y., lets the staff of
the software giant thrive in a virtual world of their own

B} Amy MUshtein
interior Space Intematianal gave 
Computer Associates an informal 

central gathering place in the form of 
an atrium (opposite) that facilitates 

spontaneous meetings and gets the 
creative juices flowing. To maintain 

this open feeling, all conference 
rooms (below) are glass walled. But 

don't be fooled by the openness. 
Security remains paramount for 

Computer Associates, so an employ
ee card system is one of many pro

visions that keep secrets safe.

ike spreading oaks tlial grow from 
liny acorns, many of today's corpo
rate giants began life in the recent 

past as humble starl-ups. Sudi is the case 
of S2.l-l)iIllon {199-4 revenues) Cornpiiler 
.Associates In Islandia. N.V. Start(‘d in 
chairman Charles \\ ang’s garage. Compute 
Associates (CA) is now Long Island s big
gest employiT. V\ hen the time came to cre
ate a corporate headquarters. CA asked 
Interior Space International (ISI) to I'uise a

single roof over what had become a 
sprawling organization,

And sprawl it did. Since its inception in 
1976, CA grew slowly t)ul surely until the 
compatiy occupied several locations dotting 
Long Island's Suffolk County. This didn't 
facilitate the communications desperately 
needed in a companj like C.A. which puhiisli- 
es software for mainframe, midrange and 
(k^ktop compnlers. Tlie timing was right to 
build iheii' own l)uikling.

Build a dedicated headquarters from the 
ground up? As extravagant as that sounds in 
the 1990s. it made sense back in the pre
crash New York real estate market—and 
still does for a iK'hemoth like CA. So archi
tect Michael Specter worked closely with ISl 
to create a head{}uarters Imm the inside out.

Considering CA’s special requirements, 
the tactic was more a necessitj than a luxu- 
r>, “The headquarters works like several 
buildings in one." explains Bill Maguire. \1ce 
president and managing director of the New 
York office of ISI. “There are several areas 
throughout the space with special needs."

For instance, the 50.000-sq. ft. data 
center that represents the heart of the 
entire operation sits below grade for safely. 
Since the center is motutorecl electronically 
with only a handful of employt't^s ever ven
turing there in person, the facility is geared 
to make computers comfortable. Of course, 
other special areas have their own unique 
requirements as well.

Consider CA's two b^lcvision production 
studios. From here. Wang can address any 
branch in the woiitl via siitellite. and CA can 
produce training films. While the facilities 
could double as teleconferencing areas in a 
pinch, they don't have to. since CA alread> has 
several spaces dedicated to lluitt(’chnology.

In addition, the company demonstrates 
that it is as progi'essive as it is big b> provid
ing Long IslaiKl's first un-site day-care center, 
•As the nine-to-five home to some 1(X) chil
dren, CA’s center is an integral part of its 
operations. To care for lli<“ hal'd working par- 
enus. LheR' are a full-st^rvice cafeteria and a 
well equippixl g>iTinasium featuring aentbics. 
Nautilus, haskelhiill and racqiietball.

.A conferenct' ctuiter for employee training 
and presentations also receives special atten
tion. as does an on-site. l!50,00()-sq, ft. ware-
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house and distribution center. Yet there is 
more. Eieeause all computer soft.ware comes 
wth manuals and brochures, CA has built a 
printins facility on the gnmnds. “The compa
ny is vertically Integrated." says Maguire. 
"The building is a true headquarters."

Not surprisingly , meeting all the disparate 
requirements and codes of these separate 
areas proved to be the project’s major chal
lenge. Teams of designers, engineers and 
other outside consultants met weekly to fin
ish upfront planning work before construc
tion started. ‘The professionalism and ener
gy of the individual team members really- 
inspired everyone else to work hard and 
push the envelope." recalls Maguire.

Completed and occupied since 1992. the 
building remains quite successful today. ISI 
feels that part of this success comes fmm 
designing an office space that works as 
intended to help facilitate the informal 
exchange of ideas. \ visitor to CA quickly 
finds out how this works. To help get eitergy 
and creative juices flowing. ISI has anchored 
the building aiDund a central atrium. .A bal
cony on evei> floor circles the atrium and 
encourages meeting, chatting and even 
yelling across to colleagues.

As a pioneer in the much ballyhooed idea 
of teaming, where each employee worths with 
one ^)up for a specific amount of time, then 
picks up and moves to another group. C.^\ 
draws added strength from its new home.

Where the software company refused to economize
Teaming tests the fitness of a company’s 
planning and furniture. However. CA’s univer
sal. 20.IXX) s(}. ft. epical office ff()()r holds up 
well with a core that encloses 120-sq. ft. 
closed offices for managers. These private 
spaces are purposefuffy small to encourage 
managers to work with their teams,

While managers' offices are outfitted with 
re-used furniture, the open plan area, which 

accounts for ab«wt 80% of the work force, got 
new work stations. .Almost all of them are the 
same size—80 sq. fl.—so employees can 
easily move from one location to another. 
Natural light floods the open plan area to 
make moves that much easier to be.ar.

But no matter liow easy a relocation at CA 
seems, it still requii'es flexible powering. 
Consequently , the designers have used raised 
floor througlKiut the cntin* facility . The stral- 
e®' handily illusti’ates how CA likes to allo
cate its budgets. “Technology , flexibility and 
an amenity that facilitates the ease of busi
ness came first." remembers Maguire. 
“.Anything else could be minomized.”

One item that could not be produced inex
pensively has been security . With such an 
open interior. GA had to be sure readily seen 
information could not fall into the wrong 
hands. Conseqm^ntly . electromagnetic securi
ty cards give employees access to the building 
and track their comings and goings. Guests 
must pass a parking lot guard and wait in 
main reception for an escort.
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takes its design cue from the 
exleinor of the building, \lthough 
no art program was estabiished 
at CA. the ([(^signers have shrewd
ly exploited the properties of col
ored light. "We saw the graphics 

on a computer screen, and were 
inspired to project those colors 
onto <1 white wall." says Maguire. 
‘The display injects energj' more 
than a static painting would." 
Indeed, with a footprint the size of 
two football fields. assigns 
color a monumental role to play 
as a way finding tool. The only 
other color in the space is CA blue 
found on the floor.

Even though this building look 
thret‘ years to complete, all of the 
design work was finished in the 
first six months. Maguire indicates 
he is not likel> to forget either t,he 
dizzying pace or the long lead 
times that made it necessary . The 
result is a successful building that 
houses one of the most successful 
computer concerns in the world in 
unexptuTedly humanistic ways,

After all, how many company 
headquarters feature state-of-the- 
art c(»mmunicalions that include 
yelling across an atrium?

Kids are people too at 
Computer Associates 

headquarters. ISI 
designed Long Island's 
first on-site day care cen

ter (opposite, top) for the 
computer gianL Today 

some 100 kids spend their 
day here, and expansion 

plans are in the works.

Lunch time: Another 
Computer Associates 
employee perk is the on
site cafeteria (opposite. 
tMittem). With all of the 
disparate areas of the 
headquarters, tte design
ers worked with a Cecil B. 
DeMille-sized cast of engi
neers and coRsuhants.

All manner of presentations 
and training takes place at 
Computer Associates head
quarters, usually in dedi
cated rooms (right). Ottrer 
special rooms include Me- 
conferencing, television 
studio and underground 
data center.

While they are waiting. ISI has given 
them something to look at, I)ispla\ cases 
display ads. while a screen projects C.A s 
logo, which fades into a colorful display. 
Next to reception is a prodin l introduction 
room that is si*\ up like an e\lhl>ilion space. 
A training room, which is available for coni- 
munit> iis<’. rounds out main reception.

If guests are allowed into the rest of the 
building, they wtil .see a spare, machinist, 
black, white, silver and glass interior that

Project Summary: Computer Associates

With staff putting in long 
hours every day, Charles 
Wang, chairman of 
Computer Associates, 
insisted that a full-sized 

gym (below, right) be 
installed to help employ

ees combat stress with 
aerobics, weights, basket

ball or racquetball.

Location: Islandiu. NY. Total floor area: 710.000 
sq. ft,. No. of floors; 6 + basement. Average floor 
size: 30,000 sq, ft. Total staff size: 1,800. 
Wallcoverings: Guilford. Paint: Benjamin Moore. 
Laminate: Nevamar/Formlca. Flooring: Terrazzo 
by D. Magnan. Carpet/carpet tile: Collins & 
Aikinan. Ceiling: Donn Fine-liner. Armstrong. 
Doors: Hollow Metal. Door hardware; Schlage. 
Window treatments: Mecho Shade Systems Inc. 
Work stations: Knoll. Work station seating: Knoll. 
Lounge seating; Knoll. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium 
seating; Knoll. ,1G. Other seating: KI. Upholstery: 
Knoll. Guilford. Conference tables: Vecta. 
Cafeteria, dining, training tables: Vecta. Other tables: 
Intrex. Signage; Infonorm. Plumbing hxiures; 
American Standard. Client: Computer 
,\8sociuli‘s. Architect; Speclor Group Arch- 
ItectvS. Interior designers: ISI. Steve Hargis. Bill 
MaGuire. Car! Matthews. Paul F. Morris. 
Structural engineer: Rosenwasser & .Associates. 
Mechanical engineer: Edwards & Ziick. Qectrical 
engineer: Edwards & Zuck. General contractor: 
Base building: Pavarini Construction. 
Interiors: Hervert Construction. Construction 

manager: Cushman & Wakefield. Lighting design
ers: H. Brandsion & Partners. Acoustician; 
Shen. Milsom & Wilke. Furniture dealer; 
Furniture Consultants Inc., W'aldners. 
Photographer: Marco Lorenzetli. Hendrich- 
Blessing. Security: Schiff & Associates. Bevaton 
DTM liic. Food service: Clevenger-Frable. 
Warehouse; Robert E. Lamb. Inc. Audio-visual: 
Slum. Milsom & Wilke.
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Science Made Simpler
For a provocative taste of pharmaceutical research today, try Schering Plough's potent blend of 

high technology, organization and flexibility at its new Drug Discovery Facility in Kenilworth, N.J.,
designed by Haines Lundberg Waehler

By Holly L. Richmond

(ienlific enterprise is a major force in 
America's economy, consuming nearl> 
$150 billion in annual e\pendiluix‘s aiul 

employing approximately 050,000 scientists 
and engineers. The magnitude of the effort 
was not lost on New York-based Haines 
hundlKTg Waehler (HlAV). which collalxiratt^d 
with the administrators, .sc ientists and engi
neers at Schering Plough Corporation to 
make the Schering Plougli Drug Discover) 
Facility (DDF) in Ketulworth, N.J.. a leader in 
pharmaceutical research. As a result, the 
recently completed DDF is of one the most 
technically advanced and forward-thinking 
facilities of its kind in Llie I niied StiiU*s. offer
ing an intriguing glimpse into the world of 
leading-edge science in the 1990s.

Wliat kind of envin)nnieiil thrives in DDK.' 
At iLs core. DDF is dttdlcated to itrtfjging new 
pharmaceuticals to the markelplace by 
enabling scientists and engineers to Idenlil^k 
those compounds that show promise as tmu- 
ments for illiu^sses. Sustaining Lius rc^searrh is 
Schering Plough, an international business 
with first quarter 1994 net income loUding 
$253.2 million. "Due to the nature of Its busi
ness, Schering Plough is a company that is 
constantly focused on the future and the 
changes that lie there." remarks Stanley 
Stark. HI.Ws direcltm of research facility 
design and Schering Plough prajecl inanagtT. 
“They invi*sted over $2(X) million in a facility 
Uial w<mld carry them into the 21st century. It 
had to be a sound ventuie that would meet an 
enormj)Us rangt^ of lUHxts."

The first step to meeting these mxxls was 
reloeuting the research facility from its old 
building in Bloomfield. N.J.. to its new hom<‘ 
11 miles away at tlie Schering Plough main 
campus in Kenilworth. Tin* latter location 
already had 1.9 million sq. (I, of n(M)r an*a dis
tributed between 15 major and 12 accessory 
buildings on a 108-acre site, tmd now had to 
accomnuKlaU’ a new 985.(X)0-sq. ft. building 
and 1.300 employer's. Schering Plough real
ized from itiv sun that the moR’ than 000 
single-module laboratories in micrrjblology. 
molecular biology , chemistry , and biochem
istry. administrative offices, a library, a 175- 
seal seminar room, and a 550-sc‘at cafeteria 
would have to be dr^igne^d so that eniploy<x>s 
could nuvtgaL(‘ tire si)ace as (easily as possi
ble—no sintple undertaking in closr* to one

millioti sq. ft. Aside from the main building, 
the pnrjecl would include a 1.200<ar parking 
structure and a skylit tunnel that links DDF 
with other buildijigs on campus.

To make DDF highly functional with a 
“humane and pedestrian campus-lypt‘ feel
ing." as described by Thomas Cannizzo. 
diRH’lor of ri*seaR’li support and capital pro
jects for Schering Plough, mean.s to make 
each aiea singularly idenLiflable yet flexible. 
"Part of my job is to slay in touch with man
agement. which enables me to foresee what 
Schering I’lough s net*ds may be in the next 
two to thRV years." s<iys Cannizzo. “In rx*la- 
lion to wlial 1 was hearing fixun these execu
tives and Lh(' researchei’s, llexibility h(‘came 
a key component in this pnijecl."

The lobby and reception area on the first 

floor of the Research Office Building 
(oppositB) at Schehng P!ou(^ Onrg 
Discovery Facility serves as an employee 
and visitor entrance. Two paneted corri
dors extend from the lobby around the 

sides of the seminar room to the rear of 
tfie building to connect with five laborato
ry blocks. Three courtyards separate the 
five blocks, providing daylighL outside 
views attd orrentation. Each courtyard 
(above) is disdnetivety landscaped, and is 

available for employee use.
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Id (lie ollu^r {'})n have a pleasaiiL walk." B> 
conlrasi, U'diiiic<il support such as ^ias. vacu
um. computer and telepln>ne is pnnided In 2() 
2(M)-rt. lon« s(*r\ice cotTidors almost Ideiilical 
in terms of the l(H’ation of etjuipmenl and pilx* 
c<»lors. so that chatif»es an* eas> attd sysletii- 
alic. “Sdentisls art* not retilty suppost'd to use 
the siTvice corridors to gel around." Stark 
admits, "but some of them do."

Scherinii Plouijh employet's are siiiislled 
and the compan> itself has bt^’ii makiti{> sifj- 
iiificant ftains in piiamiaccnitical researcli in 
the almost two yeai’s that DDF has bt*en fiilly 
operational. The buildiriy, labeled k-15. is the 
Imal point of llie Schering Plough campus. 
Of course some difficuliit's aris<^ when mov
ing 1,3(K) employees into new w-orkspaces, 
especially in a facility of this magnitude. 
Srhering Plough anticipated the discord by 
selling up a program to walk employees 
through their areas befort* the actual mou‘-in 
date. It also provided an entitv staff of l(*ch- 
iiicians for a five-month period to deal witli 
[irol>lems such as faulty air conditioning, out
lets. faucets and Um’Ls.

The p<*ople of KenilW(>rtii are also pU'asc'd 
with DDF. Schering Plough officials met with 
community tvpresenlalives early in Uie pii)- 
gramniing phase to discuss their concerns, 
and dealt openly with traffic congestion, 
storm water nin-ofl. parking and the critical 
issue of waste management. Ot)tisequently. 
local residents feel that their qiu^stions have 
been handled effectively, and DDF complies 
fully with federal, slate and Im'al regulations 
for waste disposal. fChemical waste is 
shipped off-site, and approximately 80'y) of 
the paper and cardboard refuse is recy<icd.)

Peering into the future of pharmac(>iilicai 
a*search. scienlisLs pn.*dici that more elumge 
can be expected in Ur* sup|>ort spjice ern iron- 
iTU'iit than within the lab pmper. Also exptrt- 
ed will h(> an unwavering demand for ease in 
('(►mmunieation between disciplines, since 
physical amenity and human iiiLeraclion art* 
now considererl as imporumt as the te<,’hnical 
facets of laboratories. Whatever happ(*ns. 
DDF should lx* rt*ad\. .As Stark Uiougiitfully 
declart*s, "Technology changes, but not vvilln 
out industrious people ht*liin<! it.. The goal

ofTorcon and IllAV mcl 
weekly to discuss llie 
project's progress. \ll 
f)arti{*s (kTkk*d it was itt 
their best inl(*rest to 
Injild a prototviH* lalK»- 
raiory ln*for<' construc
tion of the actual labs 
iK'gan. lx*v*\i Kill, senior 
managing partner at 
HLW and partner in 
cliargt* of the DDF pro
ject. sought to bidance 
flexibility for ttu* facility 
against comfort and 
prtiduclivity for the sci- 
<*ntisls. "We (k*cided to 
go with the lab suite 
cijncepl. vvitii staff corri
dors along llu* perinu*- 
ler and utility coiridors 
d(>wn Lli(* ceiiU^i ." stales 
Kill. "Each lab block is 
color cotkHl and a scien
tist's lab is nt*ver moix* 
than 2(K) ft. away from 
his or her omce."

DDF s prolol.ypt* lali 
was visiU*fl by some 200 
scientists and their n*- 
seaivh Uiam-s, vvim were 
ai^.i'd io go in and "ki('k 

llM* tirx*s," K(Talls Cannizzo. "We wanted lh(*m 
to evaluate the I'umituiv and design, try things 
out and choose what they lik(*d best. I'his pro
totype st*i tile standards of quality arid pt*rfor- 
mance for all the labs. It gave us the opportu
nity to work out problems lx*f<MV we made any 
liuge conirnilmeiits."

W'lial did Scin*riiig Plougli scientists waul?

Since phai'mac(*utical researeli changes 
through conlinual advances in the stau^ of the 
art. pltarmaceutk'ul lahor<ttork*s and auxiliaix 

systems like* those of DDF tutxl flexibility io be 
easily altered for technical specifications. 
These laboratories are d(*sigii(xl to m<*<*t the 
general needs in a parUciilar discipline like 
micn»biology or chemistry, but tin* more spe-

Why 200 scientists showed up to “kick the tires” of the DDF
For(*most in lh<*ir priorities was lialiilabk*. 
supportive work spaces, including lounges, 
conference hsmis and a library as vv<*ll as lab- 
r>ratorif*s. Also impoft<mt was easy attxss to 
their offices and lhos»* of th(*ir supjKat staff. 
Another major goal—which will conllime to 
shape the d«*sign of scientific workplaces in 
the future—was the 
enhancement of cont- 
rmmicalion.

SiiK’e communica
tion barriers arise 
when (k*paitnu*iits aiv 
.s<*gregated by build
ings. Schering riough 
went to grt*at lengths 
Io pmmole g(KKt com- 
municalions in the 
DDF. "TIu* staff corri
dors connecting the 
lab blocks are attrac
tively designed and 
naturally lighti'd from 
the courtyards." ex
plains Stark, “so pt*o- 
pie who must gel from 
one art*a of llie facility

cific and exiicling components llial a scientist 
may need aix^ quickly adaptable for sUifT and 
technical changes. Frank Fos.st*lla. construc
tion mamiger and pmjiH'l executive at Torx'on 
inc.. the builder of DDF, iNiid careful attention 
to th(* pmjtrl's dual naluix*. "Sclieiing Plough 
mx*ded to allraet and frtain fi;s(-rate .selen- 
tisls, administrators ami support staff." 
it*mai'ks Fossella. "'nie comiiany ciealed this 
buililing to visibly affirm the cortiorulc com- 
mitin(*nt to research piogivssaiid education.'

(Inmiid bi’eaking l(Hik place* in SeplemiKT 
lILW s layout is a s<‘ven-hl(M'k configu

ration in which each block is a si’parak* slruc- 
lurx* strategically connected to the* other six 
bkH’ks. The* entrance*, lexated in tlw* adminis
trative block. conUiins the cafeteria, library 
and se*ininar roemi eui Uie gremiui fioor with 
administrative offices on the three floors 
abeive. Be*hind this unit are five* laboratory 
bkK ks separated by landscaped eourlyards. 
each vvitii iLs own tdeiilUy and available to 
employees for ree'optimis or just relaxing, 
Large wiiielows surmuiiel the e’ourtyards to 
pull natural li^il inekK)rs.

nirougliout dt*sign and e'onstruction. e.xe*c- 
uthes eif Se hering Pleiugh and ix*prt*s(‘iiUitives
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must he lo blend hitili-teeh sophistication 
with spcH'(!S that are (U'ytmizcd and simple in 
ivlalinn lo their eonsiderabie size."

Is Sciiering Ploufjli s underslanditifi of iht* 
iwUiie of pharmaceulical research as sound 
as ils new facilit> sufyjt'sts? If so. prescrip
tions for the next wa\e of laboralories mti> 

hv ^jeneric v ersions of DDF, v^‘

Each laboratory floor at Schering Plough Drug 
Otscovery Facility has a modular design 
(above) that permits a varying ratio of labora
tory, office and support space in accordance 
with changing research requirements. Using 

light colored materials, Maines Lundberg 
Waehler endeavored to incorporate a warm 
feeling into the otherwise clinical environ
ments. Color-coded pedestrian corridors 

(below) are kept tree of storage and service 
activitjes to facilitate travel between various 
areas of the vast facility.

A mix of tables and booths at the cafeteria 
(opposite, top), vi/hich is adjacent te the recep
tion area, creates an informal and ffexibie din
ing atmosphere for 565 people. A 26-seat pri
vate dining area is also available for confer
ence-dining purposes. The 156-seat seminar 

room (opposite, bottom) is centrally positioned 
between the library and cafeteria. Its audiovi
sual presentations include screen projection 
for slides, camera translation of transparencies 
to video projection, and receipt and projection 
of images from other areas of the facility.

Project Summary: Schering Plough Research Institute Drug 

Discovery Paciitty

Location: Kenilwoith, N,l. Total fioor area: 9Kij,(HK) 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 4. Average floor sis: 2(K).(MK) sq. 
ft. Total staff size: 1.600 maximum capacity. 
Cost/sq. ft.: S236.00. Wallcoverings: VVolf-dordoil. 
(Ififorri. Koroseal, Carnegie. Paint: Br’iijamln 
Moore, (Hidden, (lori-liux Coalings, Laminate: 
WiLsonail. Dry waM: I'.S. (i>psum. Masonry: Mcn'il 
Sales Corp. Rooring: Armstronft. De\-o-Tex. 
(letuTiil Polymers, h’orix) Smarafio, Carpet/carpet 
tile: Irilerfaee. Ikiitley, Shaw. CeiSng: \mislrtHt«. 
Simplex (lellln^j Corp., USG Interiors, lighbt^: 
liilhoiiia, Kdison-Prlee, l,i<ihtoli(T. Doors: Bill- 
Kite. WeyerlUK'user. Door hardware: Corbin. Glass: 
PP(i lndiistrii*s. Ceramic wall tile: American 
Olean. Biiehtal 0>rp. TS.A. Window frames and 
treatment: Uausaii. Carne$>ie. HunltT Dou^’las. 
Work stabons: Knoll, Ifainilton. Work station seating: 
Kiioil. Hamilton. Lounge seating: Brayton. Cafeteria, 
dining, auditorium seating: American St‘atinfi. Otter 
seating; Bernhardt. Mein). Conference tables: Howe. 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium tables: Comforlo. 
Kinetics, Other tables: B('rnhardl. Vecta. RIes: 
Knoll, Shelving: BC InveiiLor. Clestra-llaus- 
(‘rman. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
Meilach. Signage: System 2/90. Ptaites, accessories: 
Knoll, Elevators: Df)ver, HVAC: IfrS, Trane. Rre safe
ty; Honeywell. Security: Card Key. Building manage
ment system: Honeywell. Access flooring: Tate. 
Underfloor duct: Koherlson. Plumbing fixtures: 
(Hiicago. Elkay. American Standard. Client: 
Seheriiitf Plough Research InsliUile. Architect: 
Haines liUndbery Waehler (HLW). interior design
er: HLW, Schering Plough Office Planning. 
Stnictural engineer HIAV. Mechanical and electrical engi
neer; IlhW. Construction manager Torcon. Lighting 
designer; HLW. Acoustician; Lewis Goodfriend 
Assoc. Furniture dealer: Windsor .Assoc. 
Photographer Peter Paige. Chun liUi.
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Personalized comfort In any setting through unique internal 
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Pacific Overtures
The Pacific Rim is exploding with development, and American architects and interior designers are

learning how to take advantage of its opportunities

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

otxKly had to br a ^l*\^ \orkt*r at Um* oikI 
of \\<nid War II to sji>. "If yon stand in 
Tinu’s S(|uai’e Iona <“iioiiali. >tm'll see 

e\er\bo(ly you know by," Today. I lie 
American design connminits is more apl to 
declare, "IT you stand in the .lakarla airport 
lon« enough, yoii ll see every American archi
tect yon kmtw ^^o Ivy ." The Pacific Rliii is r|iilte 
lilcn’ally exploding with (Tonomic develop- 
inenl—and i>rofessional opportiniitics loi' 
I .S.-based design firms \\ishin;> to work in 
Itiis ImryeoninH pocket, of the w orld, Prom an 

impressive roster of V.S. design Hrms llial 
have siicc(‘ssfiilly enleted this dynamic mar
ket conies the encourdiiinj* news that 
American desi^jnci's and desiyii know-how 
are welcome overseas. The flip side of iliis 
n«*s.s<iae is Ihe caveat lhal Americans work
ing in the I’acific Rim slioiild Ik* prepared lo 
nwaliuile tlieir mles in th<* design process, 
and leave their e\pectatii»ns aboul how a 
project is typically dev(do;K*d at home.

\n awak('!iiiig interest in 
Iwller design along lh(' Paciric 
Kim has Ix'di prompted over 
the last decade liy a nmiilx‘r 
of key factors. Laurin 
\Ic(yracken. vice president. 
niarkHing at RTKI, \ss<Kiates 
Inc. in Baltimore, observes 
Itiat a pr(‘valetic<* of peace, 
greater economic slaliilily. 
shifting world moiu’tary val
ues and hetl(‘r-cdiicaled. 
well-traveled working iMijmla- 
tions have increased (Umiand 
abi'oad for (juality consumer 
goods and liiglun' standards of 
living. Tiiis has driven the 
devehipmenl of llie r<dail 
industry in Asia. wlK’re large- 
scale. ivUiil-tlriV(^n, mixed-use 
conifilexes are (n'olil'eratiiig. 
.As many Par ific Kim countries 
seek foreign invesinient. 
offi(x* (k*sign also bec<mi(^ an 
im[)orlaiil mark<‘tiiig tool.

Patrick \laelx*.jmiy, manag
ing dir(*(“l<u‘. Asia/Pacific in 
liellmiith. Obala & Kassa- 
baum's lUOKl San Krancisco 
office, exfilains, “Citk*s geared 
towards altraeling t\est<Tii 
business int<‘i'ests recpiire 
equivalent kinds of working

environments.' David WeislM^rg. dinrior of 
the Santa Monica. Calif., office of Ilirsch/ 
Ik‘dner AssoriaU‘s. adds, “We can tuT|) foreign 
clients stnictun* a pniiecl Lo Im* moiv rvsjion- 
sivc to die needs of the iriU^malioiial inarkel."

'Ilic role of tile .American design iiidusliv in 
the developnienL of Asia has never lieen mote 
imiliially lieneficial. 'Hie dty ing up of large con- 
sLmctioii pnijects in the U.S. is Ibix'iiig dt'sign- 
eis and miuiufactiux'rs lo s(*(‘k v iable markt'Ls 
elsew here at the same time \sian clienUs scxik 
a k'vel of des«ai ex)X‘t1ise itiat is nol available 
locally . For evtjmple. MacLx^amy notes. “The 
level of sophistication among architects in 
China is low . aiKl there is no develti|x^l IxHiy of 
interior design pnifessionals."

Overseas clients also believe that a 
■liigli-ptx)file" American design firm lends a 
ceruiin cachet to a project. “Often the owner 
or developer Is looking lo establish an inter
national recognition." says WeistHTg. "An 
American designer can offer expv^rtise liiat 
brings inlernationa! credibility lo a project."

In many cast's, foixngii design finns tiave 
also welcomed Americans as ptirtners, ralher 
than compeliloi's. "Uxal finns ofl<*n want to 
associate themselves with American design 
finns to belter serve their clients." ot»>em« 
Judy Swanson, a paitiUT in New A(>rk's kolin 
Ik'dersen Fox Inteiior Arehilc'cls (kPFlA). 
"TlM’y can team from our experk‘tice to u|)- 
gmde tlK'ii' own m-house capabilllk*s."

Though Wt'sleni souirc's an* itictvasingly 
welcome to help (ilevate the (|uality of design 
ovei’seas. exactly what foreign clients want 
from the .Amerieati design indusLi'y varies. 
Tlie Pacific Rim is a divei'se ix'gioii Lliat can
not be uniformly categorized In terms of 
needs, business o|)porlunilies or pi'acUces, A 
liiglily developed couiiLi'y like Ja|iaii is lioine 
to a sophisticaled design industry that 
almidy generales (pialily giMids and sen lees, 
while a develiiping comilry like China, wheiv 
construction is Imoming particularly in the 
form of vast, mixed-use office/relail/liolcl 
complexes, is far k*ss advanced In lerms of 
design know-how im' sophisticalion.

Consequenlly, American di'sIgiHU's going 
abixiad must RTogni/e that lh(‘ oppoitiinitk’s. 
issues and pixihlems Uio face, covering eveix 
project phase from programming through 
conslniclion. may differ grx’atly fnmi place to 
place in the Pacific Rim's mulliculUiral 
expanse. "The key to whal overseas clients 
want from American arcliiUrts and designers

The Park Lane Hotel in Sydney, 
Australia (below) doesn't look one 
bit like the result of compromise, 
but David Weisberg, speaking for 
the hotel's designer. Hirsch/Bedner 
Associates, cautions American 
designers to learn to be flexible 
when working on projects in the 

Pacific Rnn.
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IIk* \inmrim (Icsii’nrr deals 
with I'ar moiv llian just ils local paHtuT. \s 
l-'ovslc poinis out. ((inlrol of tlie [)r(»jc('l is 
tx'ltniiuislicfi not oiiIn to Uic l(K'al ardiitcci hut. 
to a laryc evlent, t(j tttc l(K’al contractor. “Hie 
stnictanil eiiainecis. ulio an* (luitc UH'tinicalh 
comjM'H’iit. ix‘all> (lotiiiiiau* liie priHrss," lie 
noU‘s, "'Hie architei’t is not in chai^’e."

Koiiald J. Hol('C('k. pn'sideni and CKO of 
W Vrc. concurs, "ilie ixpical Intiklin^ se- 
(juenie in an \siaii emimnmeiit relies niucli 
nioix* on the contractor to maintain (|ualit> 
pnKluct and coninil.' lie siiys. Kuiliier cotnpli- 
catiiw tlu‘ |)i’iHX*ss i'oi' tile \ineiican aixiiittx t 
us(xl to conlixil is tli<' fact tliat \sian constme- 
lion documenls aix> ^enerall> not as dt'laili'd 
as iheir \nierican counterparls. "Manx deci
sions aixinl liow a Iniildin^; «(k*s to^*etlier atx‘ 
made on site." adtis McCracki’ii,

Interior (U'slyners have r(‘\\er iirolilnns 
remaininy acli\el\ iinolxed in projects Iroin 
Ix'^inninu to end. |>rol)ahl> <Iik‘ to lli(‘ lack ol'a 
\U‘lklermed imd(‘islandin;> of interior desij>n 
as a disci|)line in I’acil'ic Kim counlri<‘s. "In 
Japan." notes \lacfieain>. "inlerior design is 
nsnalK done l)> lli<‘ riirnituix’ supplier. In other 
countries, it is only hcijinninii to he reixiy- 
nized. and is lyplcalix done In the archil<‘cl." 
rims, while a ix'al market for inlerior desiyn 
s|K‘ciallsts exists, tliex max not lie abli* to 
eslahlisli anx {tix-ater ammint of control ovn' 
lli<‘ finished product, Inlerior pixHiucI s|K‘cifi- 
cation. like the conslruclion prxH-ess. conu‘S 
xxilii ils oxxn set of coni[)licalions in Vsia.

"Inlerior deskjnn's liMid lo los<‘ conimi in 
tli(‘ (m’rall ciHiixIination." notes Hir’s<’li/l^‘d' 
nei 's WeislN'i’ji. ■(’onsullliifjeimiiMX'is on a pro- 
jix't max not tie on the same xxaxi'leiiijlli as llie 
desiiirnT." lie siixs. "in a di*siiin-tniild nJation- 
ship. there is no one (XMiixIinatini* Imlli sidiN. so 
llie laxeiiny is not <is efl'icienl, Ue losi- conlixil 
of manufacturing; at some iMiinl. s<imelim('s 
S(X‘in« a pixKiiul tliat lias Ixyn sixn ilHxi ontx 
wl«*n it's loo late lodo an\thin«alxnil it."

Diffeiin^* rol<“s lieiween the [larties in* 
voixed plus dilTeix'nces in liuildini; [iracrices. 
constniction t(‘clini(|iies ami tix linoloi’ical ser- 
xices ohen taus<‘ \merican desi;>m'i's concern 
oxer ihe (|iialitx of ttie tinished xxork, \t linn's 
th(* end ix-siilt is not exactlx xxliat was intend
ed, Cerald MILson, pix'sidenl of W \T(i Inter
national. illustrat(‘s Ihe |«iint. "On a pnijn’t for 
ii imtel in \iickland. Nexx /ealand. we (k‘si4:n- 
ed a siiiith' Inililiier roimtain in llie (X'nler of a 
sk\lii;liled iotiiw." iie explains, 'riie control 
sxsteni we reipiested was a simple. Iiand- 
o|X'rat(xl. adjustaliie oiHiff xalxe. Hx liu* time 
tile local hxdranlics <*n«ineer was done, a 
$a,()0() coinpnlerized xalxe control sxstem 
had Ixs'ii Imilt into tlie iiottom of the rmmtain 
to 'aniiiial<‘ tiie fltwx' and tiini it off at niulil. 
riie fiisl lime it was Inmed ini. till' water jet 
blasted apwaixi xxilli such I'oire tliat it lilew 
out tile skylmht 20 tW‘1 alioxe."

Wliile pracliciiii; in tlie Pacifit Kim max 
xield nnmeroiis Inimormis aiu'cdides in 
regards lo inexitahle diflereiices in <|nalilv 
exp<‘Ctalions, these matters are not taken 
liyblk 1)\ designers. "Wliile it's impoilanl lo 
understand existini; local practices witli
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is xaliie-aikled serxitv." deelaix*s Mael^amx. 
"In otlier words, wtial can we yixe them tliat 
they don't haxe or can t «ei kH-ally?"

"Overseas elii'iits {>en(‘rally mime to 
\mericaii aix'hilects anil inlerior designers for 
services tliat ar<‘ liard to act elsexvliere." 
a«ixrs llowaixl WollT, vice pix'sklent and inter
national direct,or of markeliii^ Idr lloiioliilii- 
based WinilHslx \llisuii Tony ii (too (W VI’O). 
Vppaix-nth lliere is lrul> a peix'cptioii abroad 
llial Americans contribute somelhin« xital lo 
llie design piXK'ess. "F’orei^ners eome to us for 
our inyemiilxstall's RTKL's MeOi'aeken. 
"iliex sir a iiuildiiii' ami can leeiiiioloyicallx 
rt'iK'al il, iiul Lhex iiaxen't eaii^lit on lo Uie 
rundami'iiUil in«eimil> ofUie Vmeriean ik*siwi- 
er." Di'skjners varimislx cite .si'i'xiei's siieli as 
pixu>ramniin(;, spare |)tamiiiii>. dexelopmenl of 
efneieiil meelianieal and sinielural syslems 
and. most im|>orlanU>. (k'si^tn eoneeplnaliza- 
tion. as Uie di*swn si'rx kx's most oflen [iixixld- 
ixl for I'aeifie Kim projis ts.

Bruce S, Koxxle. prini ipal in ehar«e of 
design at .Nexv Vork-based Kox & Koxxle 
VifliiUrls, finds llial constnietion eapabilltk's 
in mueli of Ihe I’aeifie Kim are generally 
sopliislieated, liowexer. the irgiori tends lo 
laek professionals with llie more creatixe 
uiidei’slanding of space that the American 
design iiidnstix pos.si's.ses," \sians ;ire al least 
.AO yeiirs Ix'hiiul ns in di-sign. and hire Woileni 
aix'hiteets iKX’aasi' xxe can jusl do it Ix'tter." he 
feels, drawing from his reeeiit experiences 
working In Cliliia—where interior design is 
noloriouslx undi‘itlexelo[Kxl. 'Teehnologiealtx. 
Uii‘>‘re just as eaiKible. \s a ix'sult tlie ixile of 
the Amerlean aix'liileet or ik*signer abroad is 
ofien restrieUxl lo tlie ik*sigii work."

An alinosl unixersal experienee iVjMirted 
bx Ainericaii an’IiiUnls woi'king abixiad is the 
affiliation witit a kH'al firm dial takes oxer the 
proji'ct once eoaeeptual di'xelopmenl is eoni- 
pleted. nUs ivlatioiistiip sigiiifieantJx ailei’s the 
ixile of Amerlean aix liittrts. making llieir pail 
in the design pixH’i*ss ipiili' diffeix'iit fixirn their 
practice at liome, “In most cases in die i’acifu 
Kim we don't lake a iiixiji'cl u|) dmiugli design 
dexelopmenl or eonslnietion doenmenls." 
saxs \\ ATlI's Wolff. "We geiierallx liaxe a 
diminishing role as Ihi' project progresses, 
willi an ineix'asing mie fortln* liK'al architect."

Contractual iiegolialions al the stall of llie 
working relationship can occasiimallx estal)- 
lisli greati'r iiixolxement for tlie I .S.-liased 
archileel right u[) tlirinigli [irojeet coinpk'tion. 
WollT ix'ports dial liis ririn lias ix'ix'iillx seen a 
sliifl in esUihlislied pcoix'diiix’ wlieix'in clients 
are asking Americans lo assimie greater 
responsiliility I'oi’ a [imii'cl lixim iN'giniiing lo 
end. "This is partlx iH'eause iln'\ liaxe groxxn 
more atipreeialix e of onr sen ices." lie niain- 
Laiiis. "and partlx lii'cause lliex desire tlii' 
gi’catei' etTieieni'.x of a single (xiiiil of aixxiuiil- 
aliilltx and ix'sixmsiliililx."

More t>piiall>, liowexer. llie XmiTieaii 
designer will not lie inxuixed in a projeel 
l)e>on(t a eertaiii [xiiiil. anil will haxe die Ix'st 
op|)ortunilx lo make die liiggi'sl iui|)ael on die 
final resull earix in tlie process. "Since we 
(end to lose eontroi as llie proji'ct moxes 
along, tlie \meriean di'signer can add Ihe 
most at die earix stagi's of the ik*sign [iliase." 
says Maelx'amx. "Di'sign dexelopmenl. work
ing drawings and eonslnielion gi'iierallx go 
back lo the liK’al eomniiinilx

Ardxe inxiilxenienl of a Im al llmi is ollen 
I'ssi'nlial lo the success of an \siaii pixijii't— 
and ixHinired bx law in some places—due lo 
the inexitalile eomplexiik's aad unknowns dial 
arisi' Ix'lwiH'n dirierenl eullnix's. "Il is iin[«ii- 
tant to have sonieoni' iiixoived xxlio iiniler- 
stands the local building codes and knows 
liow to get tilings acconiplislii'd. ('speeiallx 
inxolxing busiiu*ss pracliei'S. ixilidcs and cul
tural differences,■ sa>s Wolff. ‘In Inisiness 
negotiations, for example, die risk nf offeiHlIng 
soiiK'oiK' is orteii far gix-ater Ilian the risk of 
not doing tlK' riglil diing. Wlieii polilieal issues 
arise, we ofien ivlx on a liKal |>arlner iii |ia\e 
thexxa> with tlH'goxeniing ImkIk's."

Tlie ix'latioiisliip can lie most Ix'iieneial lo 

all iKirtU'S inxoixed wlieii undersliHHl as the 
essential [lailnei'ship dial il is. "It's a delicate 
balaiiee built on mutual iX’S(M-el." eontinues 
Wolff. "Tlieiv aiv tilings tliex know dial xxe 
don't, and diiiigs we can lielp IIh'iii know." \ 
posilixe working relalionsliip lii'tweeii an 
American aixhilecl and a imal Asian firm will 
also lefleiT posilixeix on llie pixijeel in llie 
long run, "Finding a gooil local assiM'iaie goes 
a long wax lowaixls [iroxiding (|iialil\ si'ixiei' 
lo a client," notes \lael.('anix,
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Ctiina is booming witb mixed-use retail/oflice/holel 
complexes like Shenzhen Development Center in 

Shenzhen City. Guangdong Province. China (oppo
site). The San Francisco office of HOK provided 
design services tor the project, while local partner. 

Dr. Owl Ranning and Design in Hong Kong, devel
oped construction documents.

lo product pronirr’iuciil und i|uulit> 
('oiilml, it's iin|)oi1uiil In niaiiituiii \our ohjec- 
ll\<‘s imd iMiMisl ill ohUiinin^ uluil vou wunt 
;is II 1't‘siilt." says lloh'rck. 'Kohitis totally on 
tiu* liM'al prarlk'cs and systems will fix‘(|iK‘iill\ 
IcaNcxmi \cr\ disaptMiiiUnl.'

til rnan> Asian (’oiintrics. tlH'n* is an uiKler- 
standabK stixm;’. nalionalislir di-siix’ lo usr* 
l(K'al l>uildiiii> products und intnior ITirnist)- 
in^’s wiicrcxcr possible, iwcn to the extent 
tliat sonu* nations ixxjuin’ liMal [Hodiiets to Ik* 
stx’citled e\en if Mie\ aiv not of e(]iial (|ualit> 
lo those obLaiiKxl els<-wlii‘re. t nl'oilimatelx. us 
\llison points mil. this practice does not 
eneonraae ix'scviix’li and developnieiil or un\ 
aHeni|)ls al qiialitv iinpix)\(>meni on the tKirt 
of l(K’al Netidoi's. On tin* otiK'r hand, the speci- 
fication and iinpoilation of American pnwiuet.s 
can Ih‘ highly cost- and ta\-proliit)itiv('.

“We write s|X‘Cincatioiis atxMind Lhe (pialit> 
of \merican rontract pixxliicLs and seixices," 
says V\eislM‘t’H. ix'seixiiifj a lx“sl-defens<.‘ strat- 
ejy, for instances when Hits yoal cannot Im* 
attained, '^oii have work witliin liniilalioiis 
and lemiK’i’yonr desiyii with what can rx’alisli- 
call\ IH* aeliiexed." Ik* acluiowled«i*s. "Desii’ii- 
ei-s should lx* pix*)iaix‘d to (oin|>ixuiiise in lhe 
lx‘s! spirit of Hie projix t ."

I.ikewise. I .S.-based areliittx'ts and de- 
siiiiK'is used lo American lalxir slaiidaixls and 
capal)ilities uix* often disma>ed b> work elliies 
und skills in lhe Pacific Kim. 'll is much moix* 
difneuit in \sia to (H‘[ thing’s huill mi<l instalkxi 
eonx’cUy.' ohser\«*s KI’KI\s Swanson. "Tlie 
ptXK'css is lalxiiituts. Uxiioiis aiui raiviy ri^ilit 
itie Rrst limt*. (;ii<‘iius ex|x*ci us lo sohe lliese 
f)iot)lems. which places u yx*at liuixlen on our 
stioulders. The liesl wu\ to handle it is to sUi\ 
itnoixed in eonsirueiion adminisirulion as 
imieli as possible, and make smx* the client 
liiixxs tlu* fx-st ix'ople to do tiu* job."

TIh* (|iialit\ of iradt* lalxir also differs \asll\ 
fixmi place lo piace wilhin the Pacillc Rim. “In 
Japiin. metal, siom* and wiHxlworkin;* inslal- 
lation is metieiiloiis,' notes Swanson. “Sintfa- 
poix* and Malaysia also have biehly skilled 
workers." Compan* this to the e\pt“rienres of 
VVATTj S Allison, wlio ixtuIIs. “I have set'ii line 
ean>elin^ iiisfalled without padding in rural 
Japan, stud walls lx*lwe(*n uuesi ixioms buill 
williout tlie spm'ifieii sound inslaliatioii in 
Malaysia. «iiest mom senility locks iiislailed 
in a manner that math* lliem noiiftiiielional in 
liulonesia. and siieli ixld Ihinasas shower ctir- 
Lain rods installed so liifili that the shower 
euilain never ix‘aetu‘s tlie till).'

"Cullural traditions can have a dnistir im
pact on the way a [MXtjeci is done." cautions 
kPFT \‘s Swanson. "■nioiiKh many of the Ux-h- 
nieat is.sues are Hie same. Hie wav they am 
executed diIT(*rs b\ eountrv." \merican de- 
si^ners arx* <|uick to [xiiiu out. Iiowxwer. that 
many prolilenis can best ix* overcome b\ 
makin« an lionest eft'oil lo nnilerstaiid local 
cullum and acliiii* aixoixlinyly.

“It's all alxiut tx'inj; small alxnil lixal cul
tural. economic. Icijal and lalxir Issues." says 
Me(]rdcken. ' Stx*iid Him* stiidviiiii the cullum. 
learn the way ttx iuioloijt Is (h’liveixxl to a job 
site, hind {jmxl )X‘ople lo woil^ with up front.
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Ix’caiise vou caiiT always maintain eontrol. " 
\nother major issue is lan^iia^e. \merican 
desiiiiK'rs slimild Itavt* eilher a staff memlx*r 
wild s|>eaks Hu* local laii^mm<* flm'iilly in- 
volvtxl or a liH al iiailner lo do their cominiini- 
eating* wilti client and (ontraetors rorth(*m.

Beyond imderstatidin;’. respect for other 
cultLims is also vc'ix iinpoilaiit. "Integral to 
our desifjii pliilosopliy for overseas work is tlie 
incorporation of local knowledite.lniildin^ 
materials, conslmclion Itxluiiques and lech- 
noloyii's." says Wotfl',

Thonyli domestic [imjecls arc mote pre- 
diclahle. ov<*rseas projt'cLs can lx* prol'iUiltlc 
for I .S.-has<*d desittn firms if all the Unaiieial 
issues an* coiisiden*d lM*foix* liand. such us 
Hi(* l(‘4*al ramiricatioiis of repalriatiiif* over
seas Camillas, lax issiu's. 4*xclianae rales and 
costs of iloina hiisiiu'ss overseas. “ImTi’e 
always lakiiia a risk willi your f(x*s.“ (xineedes 
Weislx*ra. “Ikk uiisc* moix* Ihinas can lia[)|M‘ii 
w ith an inlematioiial projix l."

h'irms willina lo imesl Hie time and cost in 
ri*searcliina. seekiiiy out business and provid- 
ina seixk'cs ovei'seas should Hud Hu* experi
ence wholly rewarriina. "There 

projects 
ill!rodiict*

Amei'ican desianeis lo excitina 
clients 

<*xperi-
ences." says Swanson. ~T'h<‘s<' 
projeels allow lo tap 

markets wtien

archi-
Ux'Us ixx'ommnid staff

on lo
aiise 

of
"Ik-ina aea*s.sl- 

hie inuHiitanl."
Maelx*amv stiys. major
factor (|uality s<*r-

that 
livina

uhixiad pm-
— re<|uires

tiolh
ora^ini/atiim iiullvidual—or 
a ix’aional ofllcc* eslahlislied by 
a I .S.-I)ased rirm, is debalabii', 
ilow imicb liim* and money lo 
imx'sl is an im[iorlanl decision 
that de|H'iids on bow tiuieh 
work is lx‘ina <k)iie in \sia. the 
nature of that work and the 
e\|xx’talions of Hu* dient.s.

\<i matter how a I .S.-lxis«xl 
desian Hun cliixisi's to work in 
the l*aeifir Kim. \mericaii 
aix'liiKx’ts ami inl<*nor desian- 
ers should n*meml>er llial sim
ply lalkiiia louder won't ix'solve 
multicultural business prob- 
liMiis—hut Ihiiikina l>ia«er will.
To para|)hras<* ikK\. Hie Swed
ish home furnishinas retailer:
It's a Ilia market. Soirn'oiie's 
aot todi“sian it.

Bruce Fowle of New York's Fox & Fowte 
Architects says American designers should u» 
connections to get work in Asia. His firm is cur
rently designing the Industrial and Commercial 

Bank of China in Pudong, Shanghai (below) in 

association with Richard Gluckman Architects-as 
the result of an introduebon made by Chinese 
archdect and partner En-Chuan Liu.

“In the hospitality ntustry. intemational operators 
are looking kx continuity of puduct worldwide," 
says Ronald Holei^k. president and CEO of 
Wimb^. Allison Tong & Goo-challenging U.S. 
architects of Pacific Rim projects like WATG's 
Nikko Bali (bottom) to overcome local differences 
in the quality of building products and labor.
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It Had To Be Yiieo

A tasty, profitable catch for Hong Kong's Regent Hotel is the formal restaurant that 
Hirsch/Bedner Associates has transformed into two aquatic dining showcases called Yii and Plume

By Holly L. Richmond

his is not your ovcr^day fish stot>. ■'The 
objeiTive is to marry a hcjtel restaurant 
to the hotel where it's established, ereat- 

ins an almosphen* that is responsive to that 
parlieular relationship." slates David 
Weisbt^ra. direetor of Santa Vloniea, (lalif,- 
basi*d Hirsdi/B<*dtier AssiniaU's. Two rx'stau- 
rani projtH ls in llony kon^’s Re^jenl Hotel an* 
thus a match made in lK‘a\en—or the flip-side 
of heaven, namely the sea. But there's no 
need to fish for compliments. The llirsch/ 
Bt'dner office in lloni* Kiin** lias n*<*led in a 
delicate bJilana* of ele*tance and nuKlernily to 
give the renovated I’lume and the swimmingly 
hip Yu a n*fn‘stiod lake on restaurant ser\ ire.

Since opening its doors in 1980. the 
Regent Hotel has been home to one of Hong 
Kong’s most formal restaurants. Plume, 
which was laid out as an expansive, two- 
slory . 220-seat dining ari'a. Th(* r(*stauranl 
and its hotel seemed well matched at first. 
Tlie five-star Regent Hotel, famed for a 
breathtaking vU-w of Hie Hong Kong skyline 
enhanced by the splendor of Victoria 
Harbor, is a snbsijiiary of Toronto’s Pour 
Seasons CortMiration Ituil cateis H()*Xi of its 
services to business travelers and 20% to 
vacationers from a ctmveiiient location on 
the mainlumi side of Hong Kong close to all 
major transpoilatioti centers.

Combining Eastern and Western 

traditions in cooking and hospi
tality. Hong Kong's Yii restau

rant offers only fish and 
seafood. Guests can see their 
menu options the minute they 

walk in (below). The 44-ft long 
bubble wall displays the choices 

and complnnents the restau
rant's curvilineaf design.



In June 1992 Iht^ Kr^jtuiL's ^i^’IMTal manu#’- 
(•r. riiomas AxmacluT, atid other hotel exec
utives decided to change the Rcfjenfs 
restaurants. Otu^ of their obsenalions was 
Lhal Mluine was loo I'ormal and too lar^je to 
accommodate its customers. "The dinin« 
room in Plume was ftorfteous but not inti
mate enough." states .\xmacher. "and it was 
iin[)raciical to think \\c could fill 200 seats 
euiPr night. We decided to turn Plume into 
iwo distinct restaurants."

Not wanting to lose Plume s elegant 
atmosphere entlix’ly. the Regent's adminis- 
irjitors and Hirsi’li/Bi^dner resolved to retain 
the formal selling of Plume on the first level 
and add Yu. a casual seafood restaurant, on 
the upper level. To create two successful 
restaurants out of one space involved a 
complete gutting of electrical and mechani
cal wMTices that would not disrupt the rest 
of the hotel's functions, (During the one-year 
renovatiofi, guests dined in Harbor Side, the 
liotel's small cafe.)

Yii and Plume have little in ('ommon as far 
as miibiani e and cliaracUT. Yet both inleriors 
draw on an aquatic theme with the harbor 
view as the focal point. A,\macher elaliorates. 
"II was critical that we position both pn)j(H Us 
as fiee-standing n^stauranhs. sepcirate in and 
of lheniselv(^s within the Reg(mt yet still int(‘- 
gral to it, able to attract a wide range of (Uil- 
side, non-guest customers."

Open for lunch, dinner and late night 
drinks. Yii (meaning “fish" in Chinese) pro
vides a fashionable. lively environment to 
serve fresh fish and se.{inK)d—still aliv<* and 
swimming—from SouDuvjsl \sian and otlier 
waters worldwidt*. Sylvia Chiang. pro|ect

designer at Hirscl>/B<*dner for Vii and Plume. 
(Iiiips dial the lt()-s<*al restaurant enterutins 
Hong Kong's "liip crowd." \pparenllv ev(“r>- 
one fwls welcome liere. A loner may come in 
to enjoy a (jiiiet diiiiux' at th{’ oyster bar, wliile 
a large group of fruMuis or a ramil> nia\ he 
whooping it up at table across the nxmi.

Yu's casual inlerior design flows freelv 
thnmghout tlie space, in keeping with 
its friendl> and rvlaxed service. Tlie 

dwor, featuring contemporurv ^ 
glasswork. is bold willi light. 4t 
fluid accents with few straiglit ' 
lines or sharp edges in sight.
(Customers and designers alike seem to 
agre(‘ that Its most outstanding feature is the 
fish tank and bubble wall.

l>K*s the Uink offer a prev iew of your din
ner? Not quiU‘. "\ou see these beautiful, live 
fish when you enter Itie restaurant, and the 
sight is a kiuK'koul," Chiang says with a hint of 
lauglihT. 'You think. ‘I can pick what type of 
fish 1 want for dinner right heix*!' Hul the fisii 
you cat is acluall> kept in Uinks in the kilclKxi." 
(PcH’ the ixxx)ixl. Yii also has a (jood Luck Pisli 
Uiat it has raisexi sime opi*ning da\. ‘No one 
will ever eat liun." Axmachers'wears.)

Tlie bubble wall, which incori)orales 150 
airjels in a -14-fl. long. 10-ton undulating 
glass structure, is an original design b> 
Nicholls of New Zealand that represents the 
kind of sptx'ial equipment hotel and rcsUiu- 
ranl designers must spt'cif> with caix'. Tlu' 
curved surface of Dk’ bubble wall. onl> 100 

mm thick and sel in fnint of two fisii tanks 
approximatdv 3 ft. deep, creates an optica! 
illusion that the water in ttie tanks goes on 
forever. People involved with the project

Yii caters to the crowd" 
in Hong Kong, priding itself 
on first-rate service and a 
relaxed atmosphere enhanced 
by the extensive use of glass 
and mirrors to reinforce the 

undeiwater theme. The walls 
are ctod with soft dyed- 
leather tiles (cdxive} that Knk 
the warn rosewood floor to 

the golden ceiling.
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were (‘Xlrcnii'ly excited about iiicoipcualine 
llie l)ul)l)le \vall in Yii's (lesion. l>ul bad no 
idea wlial an oi'cle^al it would Im' itisi to ;*<‘t 
the slruetiire into the iiotel—h\ hoist 
tiirou^li a hole cut into the #'rund Iwillroom— 
much less ^ullni^^4 pr(jperl> to siippojl sea 
lih', usitifi puriried deioni/t*d lap water. Red 
Sea s<ilt. t(‘mperature contmis. waste rilt<Ts, 
water circulation pumps and l\ li«ht con- 
tn)ls. (Chianti also recalls checkiriti the build- 
inti's loadinti capacity.)

While Vii and Plume share close quar
ters. their separate decor and atmosphere 
do not infriritio upon each other. Vii plays 
soft jazz music from an audio system, while' 
Plume prides ils<‘lf on live musical enUT- 
Ujinimmt. (liiests of both restaurants shaiv 
the same speelaeular view of Victoria 
Harbor via the extension of a plate tilass 
window to almost full double iK'itibl. To fur
ther eiihanre ttie view. Hirseli/Becliier 
remoxed IIk* window s central spandrel and 
cut out an area of the upper-h'Vi'l floor so 
tiuests at Vij can peer down oxer Plume, 
system of shades and Hawaiian louvers 
enables Plume to maintain its stmse of inti
macy as well as deflect direct sunlitiht from 
its tiuesus and an extensive wine eolleelioii.

B('eause Hume has long bt'cn renow ned 
for its famous wine stocks. Mirscli/I^i'dner 
turned the wine room into the resiauranfs 
f(K’al point. The room seru's as Ixrth a sloratic 
facility for approximately lO.ODO hotik's of 
wine arrantied on a irx'llis system. <is well as 
an exciusixe private dining area. Us k)ur sides 
art' made entirely of glass, Incorporating Iwav- 
ily siimtblasled corner pieces lit fn)m Ixiow 
and walls of faceted plate glass and cnieklrxl 
tilass. "Walking into the nxim through glass 
dtKirs should make you feel as if you have 
slepped irilo a erysUil [xtlaet'." notes Cliiarjg. 
"Kxerything is back or tKRLom 
lit and shimmt'rs."

Keflected light from water 
and glass maintaiiis the (do 
gaiiee and formality still al)iin- 
dant in I’lume. On the other 
hand. Hie lighting systems and 
rixiuix's literally play a critical 
itile in making or bieaking the 
n-stauranl. llirseh/Bedner was 
initially eoneerned lhal the 
prestMiee of so much lighling in 
Plume's glus.s tabk*s and glass 
accent I'urnilure would crack 
the glass or overheat the 
space, XV here sunlight pours 
onto walls, ceilings and floors 
eoxered wilh black galaxy 
granite and gold leaf omainen- 
talion. Oonstxjneiilly. low volt
age lialogt'n hull)s tied to a 
central dimming system allow 
the sUifl' to control the intensi
ty oflxilh iK^atand light.

The ix>niole controlled light
ing is critical in yet anoUiei' 
way. Describing Plume as an 
"occasional restaurant.- Ax- 
maeluT oliserxes, “On any giv

en nigtil you will likely find cou- ^
pies ('('lebraliiig an aiinivei'sary 
or a group of colk'agut's closing 
a busiiK'ss deal.” Beemise Hk* resUm- 
ram opt'rales wiili flexible seating and ’ 
lalile arrangements, the remote eonlrolled 
lighting can dim or highlight different areas 
depending on the arrangi'menl.

How suet essful was Hirsch/Bedner s 
fishing trip to the Rt'gent? Plume is enjoying 
renewed vllality and Vii is an undeniable hit. 
practically Ixioked solid eveiy evening. Wilh 
only about 20'V) of the dineiN suiying at the

Is the fish you see the fish you eat?
Iiolt'l. the Regent has signiricantly broadent'd 
the base of supporl for its food service, a 
goal many other hotels cannot claim. David 
Weisberg comnienls. "The results from the 
[X'liovalions an- S(i exciting. The Regent has 
ix-esialilislK'd ilst'lf as a modern standard In 
hotel restaurant design in Hong Kong. It's a 
benchmark of sopliislicalion again."

feiTil'ic if yoirre of Hie liumaii species. 
But if you fall into the underwater elassiliea- 
tion. you might pix'fei' to liigii-fin it the other 
way. Unless, of eourse. you are fortunate 
enough to be iiamt'd (lood Luck Ush. v*

Everyone is welcome at Yii, especially if 
you happen to be a king star garoupa, 
red snapper or Maori fish. All fish are 
brought alive and svwmming to Yii's 

taiAs (below) which contain water that 
has been purified to exacting standards 
to ensure that fish stay healthy on their 
final journey to your plate!

Project Summary: Rume Restaurant

Location: The Ri'genI HoK'l. Hong Kong. Total floor 
area: 5.167 s(|. ft . Total Cost: $2 million. No. of 

floors: I. Total capacity for guests: 90. Granite and marble: 
Linjx'rudor l,td. Carpet/carpet tile: Wiltcrn. Feltex. 
K(|uul Ltd. Ceiling: (>ru(‘fc. U^ng: Lightsoum* 
Ine., Miruk. I.eueos. Friendly Light. Low 
Voltage Lighting Lid. Doors: Makr>re Veneer. 
Door hardware: Pt'lk'gri. Glass: Pacific (k'tuurx 
Resources Ltd.. Steven (jormley. Windows:
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Phifer Products, Pcrfcctrudc, Window treatment 
Perfecir<Kle. Lounge seating: KciiLfull. Dining seating: 
Kentfull. Other seating; Kcnlfull. Upholstery; 
Markasia. Dining tables: Kentfull. Other tables: 
kentfull. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
Kentfull. Signage: \mle [riLc*nialionale. Planters, 

accessories: Stephen Powell, \rzale Inler- 
nalinnaie. Guest toilet plumbing fixtures: Kohler. 
Tolo. \l\ Colleclion. Sloan. Vula. Qient: KeiJtiil 
lloiel Honf; kutis. Architect: fllrsch/Bedner 

\s.sociates (Plume). Unmy & (Jhow .VrcliilwLs 
Planners Ltd. (Re^je^nL). Structural engineer: \Von« 
Pak Lam & \ssociates, Mechanical and electrical 
engineer: Mepi'oin Ltd. General contractor and con

struction manager; Tai Vieh (UmslrucUou & 
KoHiiieerinii. Lighting designer LiyhlHource Inc, 

Furniture dealer Kenit'ull. consultant; ,\rf Oiiikl 
liilematJonale. Photographer Sidney

Plume, renowned for its European cii- 
sine and extensive wine collecbon, now 
occupies the lower level of the previous
ly split-level restaurant in the Regent 
Hotel. The extension of a plate glass 
window to full double height (above, left) 

provides a panoramic view of Victoria 
Harbor and the Hong Kong skyline.

The wine room (above, righO is the dra

matic focal point of Plume, acting as 
both a storage area tor a distinguished 
wine collection of some 10.(XX) ttotUes 
and a private dining room. The room is 
appointed almost entirely in glass and is 

available for a romantic dinner for two or 
for a formal business occasion.

Project Summary: Yti Restaurant

Location: Hie RetviU Hotel. Hotiy Kontf. Total flow 
area: -4.736 sq. (t. No. of floors: 1. Total capacity by 

Udites or gu^: 106. Cost/sq. 1L: S2B7. Wattcovering: 
leather tile. chen> w<kmJ. Glass mosaic tile: cus
tom design by Hirsch/Bedner. Ceiling mirrors: 

custom desifiiied by Hirsch/Bedner. Wall 
setmees: Pam Munis. Doors: Riccard Dausi. Door 
hardware; Riccaixl Dausi. Glass; Mppura kaiyo 
SelsuW (^0.. Sergio Ver/.aml. Windows; Phifer 
Products. Perfeclrade. Window treatment: 
Peiteclradc. Lounge seating; krrnlfiill. Dining seating: 

kentfull. Other seating: kentfull. Upholstery: 
(Jhrislian P'iscbbacher. Dining tables: kentfull. 
Other tables: kenlfiill. Architectural woodworking and 
cabinebnaking: Kentfull. Signage; (ii'afis Inler- 
naliunalc. Ranters, accessories: Planl-A-Park by 
Baitara Park. Umdesi{i’n. Kitchen equiwnenl and 
desip: CKC. Ko(»d Service Consultants. Ltd. 

Guest toilet plumbing lixtures: Kohler, Skran, \ ula. 
Client: Rcftenl Hole! Hon{> Kon^. Architect: 
Ilivseh/Bedner \ssociales (Vu). Leung & 

Chow Architects Planners Ltd. (Regent). 
Structural engineer: Wong Pak Uim Assor'iales. 
Mechanical and electrical engineer: Meprom l.ttl. Salt 
water system: Nicholls liilerrialional. General con

tractor and construction manager: Tai Vleh 
Construction & engineering. Lighting designer. 
Ligiitsource Inc. Furniture dealer: Kentfull. 
Photographer: Regent Motel Hong Kong.
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The Warner Mycal multh 

plex cinemas were care
fully designed to lure in 
passersby in Japanese 
suburban retiil-oriented 
locations with dramatic 

neon signage and large 
round glass windows 
that allow movie-goers 

inside to see and be 
seen. The Higashi 
Kishiwada location 

(righd boasts a two- 
story. glass-fronted 
lobby. To recall the gra
ciousness and grandeur 
of the classic American 
movie theater, the Ebina 
location (opiKisite} uses 
sweeping staircases 
with neon detailing.

Yukio Goes To Hollywood • ••

...in the Japanese suburbs of Ebina and Higashi Kishiwada, thanks to Warner Mycal Corporation’s new
multiplex cinemas, designed by Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

s far as most Americans know. Japan s 
major contrihulion to world cinema is 
Gofixilhi. an instant smash hit when 

first released in 1954 that eventually 
lK*eame a cult ekissic Ihroufjhout Southeast 
Asia. Europe and the Inited Slates. But the 
real battle for Tokyo—as far as the film 
industry «oes—was waited duritift the 
IfKiOs, when Japan's own hroudeasUns 
industry was unable to meet pro{'rammini> 
demands for a rapidly growinfi iele\ision 
audienec. and the population got its first 
taste of Ameriean T\ shows {Perr\ Mason. 
Bonanza and Route 66 topped the list) and 
movies. Since ti\at Wm. the Japanese have 
mainUiiruHJ a keen interest in Hollywood— 
and Holly^<K)d has maintained a keen inter
est in them. In the 1990s. the latest 
American niiii industry ci'ealion to success
fully invade Japiin is the multiplex cinema, in 
the form of the Warner Mycal Cinemas, 
developc'd in joint venture by the Warnei' 
Brolliet's Internaiional Theatres Co. and the 
M('hii Co. I.td.. and desiitned by Kaplan 
\Icl,auijhlin Diaz (K.MD).

Kor many years, the averaije American 
mo\io-it(KT has bec*n frequenlinij the multi
plex cinema, with its choke of six. 10 and 
sometimes as many as 16 sermis, all show 

ing films concurrently. That concept 
remained unknown and untested in Japan 
unlil Warner Bros. Theatres and Osaka- 
based retail giant Mchii formed a Tokyo- 
based joint ventun* in 1991 called Warner 
Mycal Corporation, with plans to build and 
optTale BO such multiplex cinemas through
out Japan over a lO-year period. The first 
two. a seven-ttieat(u' complex in Ebina in 
suburban Tokyo, and an eigbt-LlieaUM' com
plex in Higashi Kishiwada. a suburb of 
Osaka, were compk‘UHl in 1993,

This joint ventuix^ had btTn a long lime 
in coming.- says Warner Bros, vice prt^sideiil 
and director of architwlure ami planning Ira 
Sliegler, AlA. “We tiad b('en searching for 
the right partner, who was forwaixl-thinking 
and willing to in\<‘st in new ideas. That is 
also consistent willi Nicliii’s retail philoso
phy." Each partner would make a vital con- 
Lribulion to the veiilure. the Americans with 
proven expertise in ovei’seas ciiimna opera
tion in Europe and Australia, and lire 
Japanese with advanced capabilities in engi
neering. construction and maintenance with
in a \ertically integruUHl corporation.

The time was unquestionably ripe by the 
1990s for major devrJopmenls in Japanese 
cinema, Japan boasletl only 1.800 screens

in 1993—all in one-screen movie the
aters—for a populalion of 130 million, ver
sus 25.000 screens for a U.S. populalion of 
250 million. Eurthermore. only 5(K) Japan
ese screens were typically available to 
show major American movies despite con
siderable fondness for Hollywood's films 
among the general population.

■Japan is a big market for us. but it lias 
not been fully used," explained Warner 
Mycal president Salah Hassanein in a 1993 

interview w Ith the iiewspatK'r Mkkei Ryutsu 
Shimhun at the opening of the first multi
plex cinema in Ebina. ‘The reason: not 
enougli rnrnie theaters.” The Warner Mycal 
joint venture sought to solve that primao 
distribution problem for Warner Bros. 
Thealri's by inlrodueing multiple-sererm the
ater I'aeitilies that would dramatieally 
expand the number and frequency of movies 
offered to Japanese patrons. The advan
tages for Nicliii were lU) less obvious. Mix
ed-use relail/enierLaiiimeni complexes have 
been enormously successful in the I niled 
Siattw. ami Mchii saw the logic of apply ing 
those same competitive principles on its 
own turf. “It was mutually beneficial for us 
to create shopping centers with a greater 
empiiasis on eiiterlainmenl." says Sticgler.
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syslcm. tT^)nomicul!> (k*sisned. lull stadium 
s(MLiii« for increased roinforl and bcUor site 
linos, ovoi’sizfd senrns for impaci,
and llu‘ iiK’or|K)ral.i(Hi of Liu'asfilin THX sound 
system and (liijiUll sound sysUmi—eonibiiied 
with llK' hiah cost of conslmetion and materi
als in Japan, add up to a lofly S8.4 million in 
Kbina and Slo million in Higashi KishiwiKla. 
"Th(“ cosl (jf eonslruetion is refleeled in Ihe 
lickel prices.' sii\s VIcNenny. "Itie theaters 
charge SIB t(» S20 per ticket, double wluit we 
would pay in \merica.”

Interestingly. Warner Mycal saved money 
by importing such I .S. interior furnishings as 
sealing, carpeting, screens, fabrics and 
acoustical materials, all standard to all 
Warner lirt)s. theaters.' \ single seal in .laiwin 
would have cosl $I.HK)." stiys McNenny, "nie 
cost of impoiling one was SBtX)."

Driving the design of the projects was the 
idea that they should represent the ver'v l>esl 
in cinema, vvilh patlicular emphasis placed 
on Hie seven auditoriums in Khiiia willi a 
total of 1.874 st'als and eight auditoriums in 
Higashi Kishiwada vvilh a total of 2.101 
seals. Raeh niiilliplex wcnild combine a 
series of smaller auditoriums, designc’d 
according to an existing Warner Bros, for
mula. with one larg(‘ au<lilorium featuring a 
very large scri'en for first-run movies and 
lueasnim THX Sound, a eompixdensive sys- 
U'ln lliat considers all aspects of the [he
ater’s audio iierformanee, including archi
tectural design and tlu’ audio eciui[)im'iit

VNarner Mycal Corporation <ilso sought to 
addrx*ss cum’iil demographic developments 
in Japan by choosing suburban locations. 
Japanese movie theaters liave be(^n tradi
tionally locaU'd ill city cnitm’s. However, 
recent lifeslyle trends find [)eo[)l(“ inhabiting 
and spending more time in tiu' suburbs, and 
placing an added emphasis on leisure time. 
To capuiix' this gixiwing auduMiax Hie exisl- 
ing and |>ro|>osed Warner \lye<il Tliealres are 

primarily being devel
oped in conjunction 
with large shopping 
centers in suburban 
areas with enough 
o|M‘ii space to prov ide 
aileqiiate parking.

Kaplan McLaughlin 
Diaz of San Francisco 
was chosen to design 
the new theaters, ac- 
eordiiig to KMD direc
tor Howard McNenny. 
because the firm is 
well-eslahlish(‘<l in Ja
pan—devoting 10^) of 
its practice to Japan
ese pi-ojects—and has 
sulislanlial expcTience 
in cinema design, 
'lliough KMD's n'spon- 
sibililies have differed 
from one Warner Vly- 
cal cinema project to

Perfecting the science of cinema to better appreciate the art
itself. "Facli auditorium luid to tie integrated 
lor aeoustical puri.)os(‘s in keeping with the 
overall di'sigii philosophy.- says \lc\enny.

\iiolher equally important element of 
the auditorium design was comfort, 
achievi'd through generously spaced sedat
ing in a fnlt stadium configuration that 
gives each viewer a pi'rfect and unrestiiel- 
ed v iew of the screen. - \Uhmigh the audi- 
torimns look very similar, llieir cinemas 
were actually designed differently to 
account for site variaiions." explains Mc
Nenny. “Cireiilalion diffeirnces also show
ed up in the lobbies’ configurations.'

Kbina. located on l)i«' second floor ol a 
fairly large shopping center, required both 
renovation of existing space and new con- 
smiction. with Ixix oiricf'. lobby conc(>s.sions 
and auditorium enlnmces all on one floor. 
riH' fiYHdsttimling (liga.sh) Ki.sliiwada sihs alo() 
a iwrkiiig lot. with bvix office on the giound 
floor and lobby, cuni'cssions and aiHlitorium 
eiilranees on the floor al>ove. thus making 
vertical iranspoilalioii mon* of an issue,

’The arehitecUiral design reflects a basic 
allempt to recapture the grandeur of the old 
cinema jKilaces of the IfMOs. with large gra
cious loyeids and amenities that make niovk*- 
going easier." explains Stiegler. KMI) 
accomplished this wiiti scale—each lobby 
boasts a soaring eelliog and a .swot^ping 
grand staircast* for a marked deparliire from
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the next, the firm has 
basically provided 
schematic design and 
design developmenl 
services, coordinating 
ctmslniclion and inte
rior fiiHiul provided liy 
WartKU' Bros, with its 
JaiKinese eoiinierparl. 
"Our charge was to 
nvale simple but sink
ing l heater designs 
dial evoke the drama 
and sense of being 
somewhere special." 
explains KMD principal 
lliTb Mclxiugliliii.

In fact. Hie multi
plex cinemas in Kbina 
and Higashi Kishiwada 
would be better and 
more advanced than 
any tiling American 

audiences have enjoyed. "What vvi^’ix* Imilding 
in .lapan is much nicer Hum typical US. cine
mas." coiu'cdcs Stk'gU'r. “Thei’e is no great 
need foi' new inovk' thiuitei’s in primai'y l.S. 
mai'kels. Thi-y 'iv lUKHled mosi oversvurs. and 
ttuU’s wlrei’e we’iv concentrating our efforts."

Luxury has its price, however. The 
advanced fiuilui'i's of these itiealers—includ
ing a compulerized autoinallc ticket sales



The Ebina and Higashi Kishiwada multiplex 
cinemas share similar interior finishes and 
detailing, but site restrictions dictaled differ
ing circulation paths. Ebina's box office, 
lobby, concession stand and auditorium 
entrances are all on one ffoor, while 
Higashi Kishtwada's box office (opposite, 
top) is one level lower than the main lobby 
(opposite, bottomil, a separation diat made 
vertical transportation an important issue.

the typically crowded and cluUcred 
.liipanese movie tliealer lobby—and maleri- 
als and design clemems such as neon si^?- 
nage and detailing, ctisioni iigtiling. custom 
carpeting and the generous use of glass.

lot of aUeiUUm was also paid to llic 
way interiors are viewed from otilside.” 
observes McNeniiy. To lu>lp enlice foot irar- 
I'ic associated willi tlie retail element at each 
cinema site, KVll) provided each location 
wiiii a large oculiis—a 26 It.-diameter round 
window—that allows mo\ie-g(K*rs lo sec 
and be seen hy passiTsby. Since' the Higashi 
kishiwada location requires patrons lo be 
drawn across a sired from shopping center 
lo cinema, the building was also designed 
with a dramatic. lwo-l(’\eI glass-fronled 
lobby space tiiat fx'ckons potential movie
goers. Dvamatie signage depicting the 
Warner Mycal logo sits atop each theater 
and is \ isihle from many vantage points. 

Wlicn Liie kbina imilliplex was the first 
open (Ki Xpril 2-4, U)63, (dllowi'd sliorUy 

thereafter by Higashi Kishiwada on .\pril

29. Vmei’ican action film star Steven Seagal 
and popular Japanese actress Voko 
Shiinada were on liand for the gala e\ enl. 
Beyond representing the happy Japanese/ 
.American pailncrsliip, the prt*sence of llie 
l)ieuliiiral pair also underscored Warner 
.Vlycal's commitment to show Japanese 
films from the country's three biggest 
mo\ie ('omi)anies Tolo, Toei and Siiocliiku, 
as well as American films from all the 
maj<>r I .S. studios. "The multiplexes will 
not show only Warner Bros, films." explains 
Sliegier. "They will show whatever will 
bring in the best re\etiues."

^(I doul)t Jiirossir Park will top the list 
of lop moneymakers in Japan Km. consid<T- 
ing that couniry’s fondness for large, pre- 
hist(U'ie monsters. Only this lime, the expe
rience will be more fun than e\en Holl\W(M)d 
can imagine.

The concession stand is the movie theater 

operator's primary revenue source, so 
KMD turned the concessions at Warner 
Mycal Gnemas into major design events. 
In Ebina. dramatic ceiling detailing and a 
large overhead mirror call attention to the 
stand (above), which serves small sand

wiches, beer and, of course, popcorn, the 
universal movie food.

Evwy detail of a Warner Mycal mufbi^x 
audihmum (below) pays atterrbon to 
improving the movie experience, with such 
features as roomy, ergonomically-designed 
seating for extra comfort, arranged in a sta
dium-style configuration to maximize site 
foies, overfed movie screens and state-of- 
the-art sound, projection and acoustics.

Project Summary; Warner Mycal Cinemas

Location: Kbina and Higashi kishiwada. Japan. 
Total floor area: Ebina [>6.205 sq. ft.. Higashi 
kishiwada 51.310 sq. ft. No. oHtoors: Ebina 3. 
Higashi kishiwada 2. Total seating capacity; Ebina 
1.674. Higashi Kishiwada 2.101. Cost/sq. ft.: 
$195. Wallcoverings: Sangetsu. Auditorium wall 
drapes; Sangtdsu. Laminate; Formica. Vinyl flowing: 
Ti)ti. Carpet/carpet tile: Mohawk. Lighting: Tivoli. 
Acoustical wall panels: AVI,. Panel bbric: (luilfotxl of 
Maine, Auditorium curtains; J.E. de Ball of America. 
Auditorium sealing; Figueras. CabinetmaWng: Slcin 
Industries (coiicessioii counlei's). HVAC; TVaru'. 
Building management system: Trane. Client: Wanier- 
Mycal C(»r7>oralj()n. Architect: Kaplan. Md,augti- 
lin Dia/. Structural/mechanical/efectncal engineer: 
Mycal Engineering. General contractor: .Vissari 
ConstriKTion (’o, (Ef)ina). Iwade Construction 
Co. (Higaslii Kishiwada). Auditorium interior installa
tion; Cinema Dekor Inc. Acoostician: Charles 
Salter. Photographer; Nissan Conslniclion 
(Ebina). \ndy Boone (Higashi kishiwada).
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Let’s Skidoo to Shinjukn
When the My City shopping mall in Tokyo’s Shinjuku Station, the busiest train station in Japan, 

needed to restructure, it wanted an American point of view from HTI-SDl

By Ko^vr Yee

desisned b> Nikken Sckkei. and the Tok>o 
Metmpolltaf? GovernmcnC Office BulJdlng 
(ihe s(*al of Tok>o FrefciluiX' and the equi\a- 
lent of a city hall), dt^signed by Kenzo Tange. 
This daytime world is spix'tacularly acknow l
edged In the newly cornpleied Phase t. 
17.917.6-sq. m. renovation of levels B1, B2 
and B3 of the 42.918.8-S(i. m. My Oily shop
ping mall at Shinjuku Station, designed by 
ChK’innali-based HTI-SDJ.

But another world steps out of Uie shad

ows by the lime sararimt^n (salarymen) leave 
their desks and retreat to the east side of 
Shinjuku Station around 6;(K) or 7:00 p.m. 
Awaiting them is a seemingly endless night-

creature that truly comes lo life at 
night, the world surrounding Shinjuku 
Station looks like business as usual lo 

the morning commuters who stream out of 
its west side and head for the cluster of sky
scrapers towering over w'esterri Tokyo. 
.^Jolhlng could be more respectable when 
Japanese offices open their doors at 7:30 
a.m.. Mondays through Saturdays, than 
these corporate moniinients—bearing 
names like Sumiloino. Mitsui. Vasuda and 
Nomura—and their tieighl)ors. which include 
such sleek hotels as keio Plaza, Tokyo Hilton 
and Century Hyatl, and architectural land
marks such us the NS Shinjuku Building.

AScenes trom a Japanese mall; My 
City includes two retail floors below 
Sliinjuku Station. Tokyo. Japan's 
busiest train staflon wifl) over two 
million commuters passing through 
each day. To capture their interest 
and their yen. HT1-S0I reshaped the 
circulation to feature this attractive 
corridor (above) on level Bl. 
accented by architectural motits. 
fine materials and custom Irghbng.
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Food is the main event on My 
City's level B2 (beiowX where 

many commuters in the Shinjuku 
neighborhood like to stop fw a 

snack, sit down for a meal or pick 
up groceries on the way home. 
The basement location of this veri

table cornucopia corresponds to 
the food halls situated in the base

ment of virtually every Japanese 
department store, where business 
is always brisk.

lime of suphislicateci shoppiii{>. rine diniiut. 
diiemas. (lisrotfu’qucs. pubs ami such down- 
lo-<Mrtt) offcTinj^s as kabitkiclio—a bustlintt 
ciiHTtainmcnt district of bars, cabarets, 
stfip-ioinls. \-rated cot'fcc sliops. porno- 
yra()hic niotie theaters and nitjhl elubs dial is 
as sleazy as any uUvr lemlei loin the
world lias ever s<‘en. ^aUlrall\. My City is also 
pk'iised to accoinnuKlale what Japanesr’ call 
the "ni«ht orfiee." Howev(‘r. the 11-slorv I'acil- 
ily conducts a brisk evctiitii^ biisinr^ss on iLs 
own. elc4tanl icniis. britminti’ new vilality to 
the lar^test train station in .fapan. throu^th

ofRce buildings, hotels, depart mt'nt stores, 
shops, restaurants and thealt^rs.

Olympic fever affected Shinjuku Station 
in a number of ways. Perhaps (he key event 
was the direct link (hat Tokyo’s first post
war subway established between the 
expanding “lliah City” oi\ the wt'st side to 
the venerable "Low City" on liu* east. In 
addition, a grand subUTranean promenade 
was built under the railroad tracks so liial 
commuters could easily traverse llie vari- 
(»us railroad platforms, atid its eating, 
drinking and shopping facilifies were rebuilt

wliicii over iwo niillioii passengers liding on 
nitu- railways and dO bus roiiles pass dally.

Straddling train stations as My City has 
siiiee 19()4 vvilli mulli-ievet. mulli-piirpose 
slioppiiig. dining and enletlxiinment facilities 
is coinmonplaet' in densi‘ly-i>op«laU'rt Japan. 
My City’s vertical iiriian mall, called a "fash
ion building" in Japan, is veiy much a pnKluct 
of the tumultuous years piveeding tlie llHi4 
Olympics, when Tolyvo thn'w ilst'H into a fivn- 
zy of constriuTion in order to faci* the Wiirld 
on motlern terms. Sliinjukii it.self had been 
dramatically opened for new development in 
19d2 by the cltvsing of its vast Vodobashi 
Kes(‘rvoir. wiiich ignited a n*al estate Ixxiin in

in earnest by transforming the east side 
and lower levels into My (lily.

I p to date as My City was a( the linu' of lls 
eomplelion and sub.setpienl remodeling in 
1978. tile surrounding neighborhood more 
than kept ))ace. P’ormidal)le new C(nti|)elition 
materialized during die n*al esuite boom in 
the bu’in of the Odakyu. Keio and l.imiine 
department stores on the west side of the sta
tion. and the MiLsiik«»stii and ls<‘Uin (IrjKirl- 
ment storesi—now reinforcvxl liy a hrandi of 
Biimeys New \brk—on tiu* east. Shinjuku’s 
postwar transformation from a huinlile rail 
terminus and bus d<'|M)l oiitskk’ city limits into 
one of the most iinporlanl wards in Tokyo was

eettriDCT besien ^7
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fvc’ii Ibrinally iH'cojjniml in 15)90 when 
ihe Tokyo rrcTecUiicil office Icfl \1arii- 
iiouchi, the old ccnUu' of pouter near the 
liiilMTiiil Puliice, l(t lake iLs place amorij^ 
Shiniiikn's skywmpei’s.

How Lo close ilu' fjo[) hctvveeii My 

and Us liuils ha'anir n serious coii- 
ceni by 15)f)l. when llie owner, Shinjuku 
SlalioM Building* Inc., a consorliuni of 
iiidepeiidenl companies in whicli Japan 
Railroad tioids a coidrotlin^ interest, 
completed an assessment of its thrtv 
levels Ix'low j^rade, eiulu levels above 
yrade and a penthouse floor. "The n(*i‘d 
for aclion was obvious." recalls Nai 
(.’harnt, desi{5ii prtncifwl in the .\ew Vork 

office of im-sni for My (lily. 'My City 
was und(T competitive pressuir from 
neighboring department stores, which 
had already reiiovalt‘d or announced 
plans to do so. It didn'l help that tlx* cat
egories of meivhandise in My (fily wen* 
randomly arranged, so that shoppers were 
confus(*d and revenues fell short of their 
(Kih'oLial. Mtirket denu»gr’ii()fiics iiad changed 
as well. The new wave of young, middle- 
income workers starling tlM*ir careers in the 
Shinjuku are^i had mort* upscale tastes than 
My City off(*red," Tiie fact iliai commuters 
couldn't distinguish My Cily's space fmm the 
raili'oad sbition also Imn iUs pul>lic image.

like My City has becoim* a fact of everyday 
life in recent years. As Koji Ido. dirtrtor of 
\isual Japan, [old the design fournal 
Sholen-Kenvhiku earlier this year, "\mer- 
ican designers are free from fixed and rigid 
ideas about interior design. Not only do 
they have splefidid .skills in composing 
space, eoordituiting colors and materials 
and using environmental lighting and arelii-

Guess who's free from fixed and rigid ideas about design in Japan?
Lecture to form a harmonious whole. They 
also express llieir ideas in dynamic ways 
lliat Japanese wouldn't attempt."

My (dly's project team mapped out a 
three-part strategy to change its identity 
ihi’ougli a new stacking plan, new circulation 
patterns and a new environmental design. 
The initial brt'aktiu'ough was the decision lo 
tXM>rguni/e the stacking plan so that all ten
ants on a given k*v(‘l of My City would catTv 
a mnfied category of merchandise, making 
siKfpping more eonvenient and stimulating 
traffic on all levels, (knisetiuently. Bl. the 
level directly below the street, vvduld be 
dedicated to commuter services and 
impulsf* shopping, (‘mphasi/ing fashion and 
accessork*s. w hi!c B2. w hich connects to the 
Tokyo subway, would olTer a wide variety of 
food services and retail groceries. (B3 is 
used as a im*ehani('al nfom.)

To transform the railr<>iid station's strictly 
ulilitariaii passag('ways into gracious sliop- 
ping arxiadcs took ingenuity of another kind. 
ilTI-SDl vvanled lo encourage commuters on 

th(^ two lovutr levies lo slow down and lo look 
around by increasing the cireulation area and 
cr(>aling a se(|ueii('e of (“xpunsive pavilions 
between narrower corridors to pull trafric 
through. The eateh: Tliis strategy would 
inen^ase piihik' space at the expense of ten
ant sp<iee—wlieiv<is tlie client liad liop<‘(l for 
the opfH)sile outcome. Ifn-SDI used logic and 
diplomacy to pi’(*vail. In Ido's vvetrds, 
dcsigiiei's denionslraled lhat more spack)us

Since one of the project architects 
retained by Shinjuku SuiUon, \isual ilapan, 
luid succi'ssfully worked with HTl-SDl over 
a si\-year period, it recommended the 
\mericaii firm as the design archileei for 
My City lo its elieril and the other local pro
ject architect. K.B, I rban Architeciiire 
Design, the original designer of My (>ily. The 
retaining of an American firm to restnteture 
a (]uinlessenlially Japanese builditig type

The
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Making a subterranean world come 
to life has caused HTI-SDI to intro
duce such ideas at My City as sky
lights from the street (opposite, top 
lefD, expanded pubiic area pavilions 
(opposite, top right), di^nctively 
marked exits (opposite, bottom left) 
and architectiral settings that active
ly engage the floors and ceilings 
(opposite, bottom right) to give the 
shopping mall a character of its own 
that unifies its retail tenants.

and atlrartive cirnilation was crilical Lo Hit’ 
im-sfiitation of lielter nier'chaiidisi',"

\|)I)calin« as the cirndation patterns 
would be. HTI-SDI was able lo Uramalize 
them furtiHT tlirough a far-rea('liin« eini- 
ronmeiual desifiii that incorporated the 
reiliiif’s. floors, arapbics, ti«bUn« and as 
much of the vertical displuv /one as client 
and leiianls were willing to eoneede. The 
designers recognized that the Japanese 
preference for letting shopping mall tenants 
iin|)rint their own store frontage and mer
chandise displays on neutral archileclural 
spaces had left M> City without a distinct 
image of its own. "Japanese arcliitecls do 
not emphasize Llie character of a facilit> 
through planning and arctiitecliire," notes 
Oharig. "They rather focus on the rerine- 
mciil of construction details,"

Yankee pragmatism promised HTI-SDI and 
its project team to make some Inleresling 
elioici’s in ereating a bold geomelrie public 
imag<‘ for \t\ (iily. For example, the geiierallx 
9-11. high ceiling was raised in selecled public

newlji designed logo, complementary signage 
and otiKT graphics were used to give the fin
ishing loueli lo the new spaces.

l9’oject management proceeded the 
compreliensive ami methodical Japanese 
way. with I’Cgular presentations iK’ing gi\en 
to the tenants—who would tiear some of 
the cost of renovation—as well as the 
client. Japan Kailroad. and various govern
ment agencies. HTI-SDI prepared design 
drawings that included crilical details of 
floor plans, lighting, color, materials (most
ly Japanest* Init also \merican) and stnTion 
profiles, from wliich the local architects 
and 1‘rigineers produced working drawings 
and other contraci documents. Once ihi* 
proji’ct team Ix^gan construction of I’liase I. 
progri’ss ctirne swiftly. Three shifts of eon- 
sti'iietioii liihorers toiled around th(^ clock 
from mid-Jiiiie lo mid-October 1992 to 
demolisli ami rebnild levels B1 and U2 In 
just m(*r 16 we(’ks.

Have Shinjukii s commuters noticed the 
changes al \ly City? "The latest monthly 

sales receipts for the lower 
levels continue lo be 90% 
higher than they were two 
years ago." Chang reports. 
'Tenants on lh<‘ upiM’c lev
els wert^ so pleased about 
what was happening below 
that thin urgi^ the cliimt lo 
go faster with Phase II. 
which was just completed 
in June 1994."

Given all the temptations 
facing those two million 
well educated and prosfKT- 
ous consumers. HTI-SDI 
appears to have found the 
key to My City.

A corridor seems more itrvititig when 
it's enclosed by island retail counters 
such as these on level B2 (below). 
HTI-SDI created this condition to 
allow people to orient themselves in 
the subway level space without 
missing an opportunity to pause, 
browse and hopefully buy some of 
the edible temptations visible in the 
gleaming vttrines. Circulation paths 
encourage meandering.

Project Summary: My City, Phase I

Location; Shinjuku. Tokyo. 
Japan. Total floor renovated; 
17.917.6 sq, m.. 6.666.4 stj, 
ni. (Bl). 7.100.7 s(]. m. (K2). 
9.699.7 S(|. m. (B9). No. of 
ffoors: 10. Average floor size; 
48,000 sq. ft. Wallcovering: 
Tomita. C.I, Kasci. Sumi

tomo 9M. Paint: Kansai. Nomic. Kvcrfasl. 
Laminate: Sanpo. Rooting: Selkon. Innoiative 
Marble (llappaugp. N.Y.). Glass: \sahi. Client: 
Sliinjiiku Slatitui Building Co. Ltd. Project archi
tect: K.B. Crhan Archilecliirc Desigtt. Design 
architects: HTI-SDI. \ai Chang, design principal: 
Marilyit Grubb Gemilc. proitwl designer. 
l'’ran<'ls Assaf. Yrgelio Diaz, designers; Ix’slie 
barm, color pnKlucl and material designer: 
(leorge Merich. fighting designer: Visual 
.lapan. lasuliiko Hala. Koji Ido. Mayumi 
\ishinuira. Ilachiro Iwasaki. Structml. mechanical 
and electrical wgineer. R.B. I rhati Archileclure 
Design. General contractor; Ha/ama. Photographer: 
S(‘iictii Mrrloki. couiti’syof Shoten-kencliiku.

spiices alter ductwork was rn'oiiU’d—and two 
skylights thrust Ifieir way above the station 
plaza above. Terrazzo floors were drawn in 
large-scale patterns to accentuate Hie 

sequence ol public 
areas, while en
trances. columns, 
piihlk' displays and 
lighting fixtures 
were modeled to 
Hileraet with tenant 
ari’as. blurring the 
diN’iding lin<’ that is 
otherwise so clearly 
drawn in Japan. \
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New classic form in harmony with

indirect lifting.

Compact fluorescent lamps, unique

rebound reflector system, cool/quiet

electronic ballast orchestrated within

a low profile. The result, superior

optical performance and wide

distribution, is especially

ideal for low-ceiling applications.

The union of elegance and function, ^
now appearing in the Opera Series.

Call for your free ticket.

SPI Lighting Inc.
10400 North Enterprise Or.

Mequon. Wl 53092

414 242 1420

414 242 6414 FAX

Circle 21 on reader service card



InMrnaltontl lnc*rlor 
Oatlgn AvMclallon

0 difricult limes call for anin- 
spired or impractical design? 
Tiiis unspoken >et all-but-audible 

Quest ioti dogged llie jurors at the 26th 
annual Inlernatlonal Interior Design 
Associalion/Contracl Design Apex 
Awards program, a contract furnish
ings design competition judged in mid- 
July at Chicago's Merchandise Marl, 
home of th<“ national office of llie IlDA.

chairs and sy stems fumiluiv. 'I*he forms 
of winning designs ranged from beauti
fully executed traditional styles—still 
relevant for many clients, as jurors 
pointed out—to a\ anl garde concepts 
that jurors would have liked to specif^ 
for their own projects.

Dev(;loping such ai*sUietically pleas
ing contract furnishings to meet corpo
rate and institutional goals is (‘specially

IIDA•nd CONTRACT DESIGN

AREX Award

The IID A/Coniraet Design

APEX AWARDS
What does it take to design award-winning contract furnishings in the face of 

an increasingly skeptical marketplace?
(The IID‘\ represents the merger of liie 
Inslltule of Business Designers, the 
Council of Federal Inlei'ior Designers 
and the international Society of 
Interior Designers.) What intrigued 
this year's disliiigiiished jurors, 
including Claude Benibt^ IIDA. of Ove 
Design, Montreal. Neils Diffrient. 
IDSA. of Neils Diffrient Product 
Design, Ridgefield. Conn.. Marilyn 
Farrow , IIDA. of Farrow Interiors. 
Woodridge. \\\. land past president of 
IBD). Peter Sliull. of The Environments 
Croup. Chicago, and Kei Yamagami. of 
Kei Yamagami Designs. San Francisco, 
was the furnishings industry's ability 
to create fresh ideas out of basic 
materials and forms that could simul
taneously delight the eye and satisfy 
corporate and institutional goals. 
Achieving bolii objeclives has become 
increasingly difficult in the face of 
stiffening competition and cost-cutting 
ciisl()mers. Yet neither manufacturers 
nor designers have given up, as evi
denced by the 62 contract furnishings 
products offered for sale after 
September 1. 1993 that won awards 
out of iu“arly 400 entries.

Delighting the eye sounds less 
whimsical when we consider the 
emerging l>eliefs of health care profes
sionals about psychon<‘uroimmunology. 
the study of the mind-body connection. 
If aUraclive. supportive and uplifting 
environments can plausibly help hospi
tal populations to heal themselves, then 
eciually appealing environments should 
ix'iiefit iiard-pressed occupants of 
offices, retail shops, schools and hotels. 
Thus, llie iiirors consciously looked for 
products tiiat (‘inhodied the joy of form 
making, whetluT the medium in ques
tion was largely two diinen.sional. such 
as carpel, wallcoverings or textiles, or 
three dimensional, such as tables,

difficult in the 19fH)s. Clients are mind
ful of the need to prov ide a safe and 
comfortable work place, thanks lo 
enlighUMied self-inlei'(^sl and Llie llireal 
of re.giilatoi> action stemming from the 
Americans witli Disaliilities Act, out
breaks of r(‘petlliv(! stress disorders 
and the growing vulnerability of an 
aging population. At the same Lime, 
clients insist on spending as little as 
possible on real estate, interior con
struction and furnishings to conserve 
their capital for mainslivam acUvilies. 
Balancing lh(‘se sometimes incompati
ble desii'es has not alw ay s bet'ii the fur
nishings industry's forte. Still, jurors 
tempered their enthusiasm for the 
more conspicuous examples of high- 
style design by asking whether their 
clients would actually approve them, 
and found winnei's tliat could took fair 
to more than one beiiolder.

Has the furnishings industry finally 
acknowledgt‘d the iinpael of iiifoniiation 
technology on the work place? The 
jurors were pleased lo st*e more evi
dence this year than in previous ones. 
Some winning designs actually em
braced the compuler and other office 
machines in their forms and functions, 
while Olliers; could be reiidily adapU'd to 
a microekTlronic cininHunent. liittie by 
little, the 18tli- and 19lli-cenlury fur
nishings that as m<Hi(‘ls for much of the 
20lli century are losing their grip, while 
ergonomics and management theory 
play expanding roles in tum.

Winston (lliun hill otKe noted dial we 
siiapc our buildings only to have them 
shape us. He miglil have included the 
contents of our buildings as this centui'y 
draws lo a close. 'Hie jurxn’s voiced the 
iM'lief that wiillc (Jueeii ,\nne might retain 
a throne of iiotior in Liu‘ work pUu e of the 
futiiR‘. her pragmatic offspring would be 
L(H) busy to stand still for so long.
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CniRLES S.GELBER AWARD 

forBESIOFCOWPETIIlOA

and winnt'r in the 
LounjSe Furniture eategory

Uilkliahii Inc. for Tubis. drsigiieci bs 

\\\v^>v W ilkhnliii Rnt\vk'kluii^>s (imbli. 
"You have to love this seating for the way it epit

omizes German design and workmanship. You 
get comfortable, humane, long-term sitting in a 

beautifully modeled aluminum form with elegant, 
mechanistic details. It's a definite improvement 
over what's currently in the field.”

Circle No. 231
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DESKS A^V 
CREDEMAS

'4DESKSANDCREDENZAS 

Kimball: Innsbruck 
"There's always a need for tra

ditional desks and credenzas 
with good proportions, careful 

detailing and flawless execu
tion, which are hard to find. 
This is the genuine article."

Kiniball Office Furnilure 
Company for Innsbruck, 
deslfined by Michael 
Tatum and the late 
Robert Ihirdom of the 
Purdom/Talum 
Partnership and The 
Kimball Desifin Staff. 
Circle No. 211

T DESKS AND CREDENZAS 
Vrtra: Spabo

"Here is a way to combine 
metal and wood to produce 
exc^tionally clean, elegant 

and well-proportioned desks 
and credenzas that include 

handsome details yet avoid 
excess decoration."

Vitra for Spalio. 
designed by .Antonio 
(iitterlo and Glen Oliver 
LdA\.
Circle No. 212

T DESKS AND CREDENZAS 
Unitor: Less
"What a marvelous paradox is rep
resented by this design-perhaps the 
heaviest light-weight furniture in 
existence. Those who can use this 
clever, sculptural solution should 
order them at once.”

Unifor Inc. for Less, 
designwl by Jean \ouvel 
of Unifor.
Circle No. 213

RSTITITIOAAI
PRODlfTS

Stryker Medical Patient 
Handling for the 1211 
Renaissance Series 
Stretcher, designed by 
Martin Stryker. Troy 
Schilling. Dennis 
Smarch. Mark Borton 
and Jeff Irf’uandowsky 
of Stryker Medical 
Patient Handling.
Circle No. 214

.Angeles Group Inc. for 

.Angles Base Line 

Furnilure^, designed by 
.Allan L. Howeirs, Diane 
Taraskavage.Jim 
MeJutikin and Gerald 
HirshbrTg of Nissan 
Design International Inc. 
Circle No. 215

iNsirrunoNAL products >■
Stryker Medical Patient Handling: 1211 

Renaissance Series Stretcher 
"Given the persistent gap between equip

ment and furniture in health care, the 
arrival of this weil-engineered gurney with 

user-friendly parts and integrated func
tions is welcomed."

INSTTTUnONAL PRODUCTS T 
Angeles Group Inc.: Angeles 

Base Line Furniture 
"In the child-like features of this 

design, with its soft edges, forms 
so sensitive to the human body 
and avoidance of ways to catch 

one's fingers or hurt one's head, 
is truly user-friendly furniture."

Meridiart Inc. for 
Compas.s™. designed by 
Thomas J, Newhouse. 
Circle No. 216

INSmUTlONAL PRODUCTS ► 

Meridian; Compass 
"A novel answer to the obvious 

question. 'What else can a stan
dard file do?' is this modular, 

stackable file that displays 
clean, beautiful lines with unex

pected cuives.



TABLES -4TABL£S

Kusch * Co.: Contours TTABLfS 

WiMiahfl: Palette 
“Not miy is the design of 

this table elegantly simple, 
it explains itself through its 
easy-to-use mechanism 
and straightforward 

appearance as all user- 
friendly devices should.”

“Many configurations are possi

ble with this table, but what you 
realty notice is the articulatian 
of the legs, whose European 
detailing lightens up the

Kusch + Co./Partners & 
'niompson Inc. for 

(Contours. dcrsi#ined by 

fYanz Hero and Karl 
Odermall of Team Form

^ design's overall mass. ’Ml
Drde No. 217

Wilkhahii Inc. for 
Palette, designed by 

Wiege Wllkhahn 

Entwicklungs Gmbh, 

Circle No. 218

,'--1

I IKnoll for the Propeller 

Table, designed by 
Emanuela FYatlini. 

Circle No. 219

T TABLES
The Knoll Group: Propeller Table 

“The essence of the design is m the graceful leg, 
which is S-shaped in section for structural 
integrity and wire management while the top 
sports a neatly modeled edge."

Vecta for the Rizzi .Arc. 
deij^nwl by .lohn Riz/.i

Circle No. 220

FlRAmHE
SYSTEMS

Steelcase Inc. for the 
Personal Harbor® 

Work.spa(!e. designed by 
Mark Baloga, Paul 

Sleberl. Steve Erikssrui 
of Steelcase Inc, 

Drde No. 221

Vilra for Metropoi. 
designed by Bario Bellini 

with Dieter Tliiel. 

Circle No. 222
A FURNITURE 
SYSTEMS 
Stodcase: Personal 

Hailior
"For an industry that 
can't ignore innova
tion, this design 

breaks new ^und. 
Pick up a unit plop it 
down somewhere and 
plug it in. and a ware

house becomes a 
project team center."

CONPITER
SIPPORT

F111I\TTIRE

TABLES h I 
Vecta: Rizzi Arc Table I 

“Who thinks there's 1 
nothing new about \ 

folding table 
mechanisms'^

A clever new m
mechanism and a top that 

floats freely show this utility 
object has been consciously 

designed."

T COMPUTER SUPPORT FURNITURE 
New Space Inc., a division of GiR)ert 
International: Qipper CS-1 
“This Ingenious and forward-looking 
approach to work has been thoughttui- 
ly planned, with comfortable seating, a 
nicely lakl out control panel and quality 
lighting free of veiling reflections.''

New Space Inc., a divi

sion of Gilbert 
Inlernalional Inc., for 

ClipptT CS-!. designed 
by IXtuglas Bail of 

Douglas Bali Inc. 

Circle No. 223

< FURNITURE SYSTEMS 
Vitra: Metropoi 
“An impressive harmony 

prevafls over this system 
and its attractive, distinctive 
and personalized compo
nents. Its wire management 
is practical without being 
fully concealed."

NOVEMBER »99474 eiRTUCT IftItN



▼ COMPUTER SUPPORT FURNTTUflE 
Microcomputer Actessories/Rubbermaid: 
ComlorTread Pius Footrest

Fisher Rosemounl (An 
Emerson Electric 
Compan>) for the Provox 
Operator Workplace, 
designed by Da\id 
Gresham. John 
Rheinfrank. John Davison 
and Matthew Her from 
Fitch Inc. and Mike 
Kurimski, Wayne Jones 
and Jeff Senyk Irom 
Fisher Rosemonnt,
Circle No. 224

“tfs attractive, eco
nomical, pracbcal- 
and mass-produced 
to bring comfort to 
the feet of desk
bound workers. One 
caveat: Why do you 
have to go under your 
desk to adjust it?"

A COMPUTER SUPPORT FURNITURE 
Ftsher RosemounL- Provox 
“Some designers may Rnd this design clunky, 
but it represents a dean, practical and aes
thetic approach to conlainmg a frequently ugly, 
cluttered and unruly technology-a step in the 
right direction, at least."

Microcomputer 
Accessorit^s/Rubbermaid 
Inc. for the ComforTread 
Plus Footrest, designed 
by Stuart Kaiten and 
Dennis Schroed^- of 
Stuart Kaiten Design. 
Cirde No. 22S

LIGBTI^G

Leucos LISA Inc. for Sells, 
designed by .Architect 
Renato Toso and Noti 
Massari.
Cirde No. 226

UGHTING W 
Leucos USA:Seiis 

“Who couldn't 
make use of this 

nice, simple form 
in blown glass that 

takes fluorescent 
or incandescent 

lamps? A reason
able price gives 

designers a wide 
range of possible 

applications.”

Juno Lighting Inc. for 
Trac 12. designed by 
Scott Rods. John 
O'Rourke. Tom DeClcco 
and Jeiry Kubaszko of 
Juno Lifting Inc.

Circle No. 227

TASK miEVG

W ilkliahn Inc. for Picto, 
designed by Burkhard 
Schmitz and Franz Biggel 
of Product Entwicklung 
Roerlcht.
Circle No. 228

A UGHTING

“This track lighting is useful, clean and hand
some at a tiny, jewel-like scale. For dose-up 
appUcations, it may have few altematives. Its 
certainly not what everyone else is doing."

Brayton International 
Collection hm Cronos, 
designt^ by Burkhard 
Vogtherr of Klober. 
Cirde No. 229

< TASK SEATING 
Wilhhahn: Picto 
"Sitters should find this 
design reasonably com
fortable even as design
ers enjoy its bold form, 
innovative structure and 
ingenious mechanism. 
You can almost com
pletely recycle it too-a 
big bonus."

TASK SEATING ^ 

Brayton Irttemational: Cronos 
"Nothing is incorporated in 

this appealing design that is 
not essential, and what we see 

are an interesting structure, a 
responsive mechanism, some 

nicety resolved details and a 
dean profile."



GllST CHAIRS 
WD SPECIAL 

SEATING

f < GUEST CHAIRS AND SPECIAL SEATING 
Davis Fumi&ire Industries: Thesis Seating Stool 

"The stool must be singled out of this fascinating collec
tion because of its unique and simple beauty, confident 
use of materials and integral design throughout You 
couldn't add to or subtact from It”

HEALTHCARE FURNflURE ▼ 
R.M. Wieland Co.: Reflect 

‘Designers want more versatile 
products like this. You have to won

der other manufactures can't 
respond to health care's needs so 
well. The success of the design is 

not an aesthetic issue."

Davis Furniture 
Industries Inc. tor 

Thesis Seutinjj Series 
stool, designed by 

Wk^sner Hager Design 
Team. 

Circle No. 230

LOIAGE
mtMTlRE

BKSTOFCOMI’CTITION 
W ilkliahn Iik. for Tubis, 

desigm*(l b> Wiege 
Wilkhatin Entwicklungs 

(«mbh. 

Showv on p. 72 
Circle No. 231

HEALTHCARE
FlH\mRE UPHOLSTERY TEXHLES ►

Neo Design: Trellis-10120 ▼ UPHOLSTERY TEXIllfSR.M. Wieland Co.. Inc. 
for Refk^ct. designed hy 
Tt>m Edwards of Design 

.\Ue^ro. 
Qrcle No. Z3Z

‘A combinaton of jewel-like cotors
PoNach & Associates: Botamca

against good neutrals, great texture ‘Versatility may explain why this unusual
and a pattern that reads well at a

textile should find extensive use. Wool and
distance or up close makes this tex-

polyester are blended to create an elegant
tile usetui for many installations.'

and memorable appearance
, * » • that recallsIPHOLSTERV

TEXTIIES
damask.

\EO Design Inr. for 
Trt^lUs-10120. designed 

b>- Roman Oakey Inc.
Circle No. 233

I)(Higitia Textiles Inc. for 
Pie^a. designed by 

Sho’ri Doii^la and 

Romeo Gigli of Don^iia 
Te.vtiles Inc. 

Circle No. 234

Pollack & As.sociales for 
BoLanica. designed by 

Mark C. Pollack of 

Pollack & Associates.
Circle No. 235

UPHOLSTERY TEXOLES A
Oonghia Textiles: Piega

“Designers will have no
trouble liking this textileStratford Hall Inc. for 

Mediterranean, 
designed by Lisa Scull of 

Lisa Scull Woven 
Textiles. 

Circle No. 236

design, which draws upon
elegant patterns, wonderful

◄ UPHOLSTERY TEXniiS
colors and a technically Stratford Hall: Mediterranean

accomplished construction “The longer you look at this delightful
to make Its case." fabric, the richer its surface appears.

You may focus on its small-scale ele
ments only to find yourself stepping
back to take in Its overall appearance."

NOVEMBER ) 99.47^ BMmcT lEiiea



KnollTextiles foi’ 
ctesisned by Suzin 
Steermaji of 
KnoUTextilrs.
Circie No. 237

T UPHOLSTERY TEXRLES 
KnolRextiles: Legacy 

"Here is something truiy unusual 
that designers have not seen 
before-a bold, handsome textile 

incorporating element of design 
inspired by the legacy of the 
Bauhaus."

UPHOLSTERY TEXTILES ► 
Robert AUen Contract: 

Tchaitovsti^ 
“A traditional look virith a 
difference sets this fabric 

apart Its soft, subtle, 
striped pattern has an 

interesting reverse, and 
designers will enjoy using 

d in the right Instaltabons."

Robert Alien OontrjK’t ff)r 
Tchaikovskj'. desifintxl by 
Deborah Lanzner of 
Robert Allen Contract. 
Circle No. 23fl

Mabaram for Domain, 
designed by the 
Mabaram Design Studio. 
Drde No. 239

Mabaram for Vlidlown. 
designed by the 
Mabaram Design SLiidio, 
Circle No. 240

Zimmer +kohde for Ma. 
designed b\' Renate 
Weisz of Zimmer + 
Rohd(“.
Circie No. 241

TEXTILE
COLLECTIOXS

◄ UPH015TERY 

TEXniES
Maharam: Domain 

“Designers looking for 
visual interest will 

want to examine this 
textile close up fw its 
good texture, surface 
detail and subtle pat
tern. It also has excel
lent appeal from a 
distance."

Stwlcasc* Inc. for ti«' 
Italian Collection, 
designed by Anna 
Zahatlakos of A to / 
Design.
Circle No. 242

A UPHOLSTERY TEjOILES 

Maharam: Midtown 
"Pulling off a fabric like this calls for 

real sensitivity. An artistic quality is 
achieved without any loss of profes
sionalism as color, fiber and construc
tion create a seamless image."

▼ TEXnif COLLECTIONS 
Sleelcase: Italian Collection, Fresco, Firenze. 
Firenze Reverse. Milano Panel Fabnes 

"Most panel fabrics don't have such great 
colors as this collection does, which should 

go a long way 
towards making 
office furniture sys

tems look a lot better 
than most do now."

UPHOLSTERY TEXTILES ► 

Zimmer + Rohde: Nia 

‘Not being your everyday 
textile, this design encour

ages you to read its multi
color composition tor both 

the striking colors and sup
portive neutrals within It. 

The hand is splendid."

NOVEMBER 1 994
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T Ttxnif COLLECTIONS 
Arc-Corn Fabrics:

TEXTILE COLlfCnONS ►Arc-dam Fabrics Inc. for 
Pastoral Valleys, 

desi^jned by the .Arc-Com 
Design Studio. 

Circie No. 243

DestgnTex:
Pastoral Valleys
"Geometries and organics don’t usu-

Moroccan Group

‘Tliis is so elegant and tac-
ally wort( this well together, buttile-taking advantage of dif-
strtMig use ol colors, a rich variety of 

refined patterns and attention to 
detail have resulted in a splendid and 

cohesive collection."

ferent fiber weights, tex-
DesignTex for the 
Monrocan Group, 

designwi hy Susan Ly-ons 
of DesIgnTox. 

Circle No. 244

tures and proportions to
produce a complete collec

tion suitable to many con
tract applications.'

KnollTextiles for The 
.Symbols of Secrecy 

Collecllon, designed by 
KnollTextiles Design 

Studio. 
Circle No. 245

DRAPERY
WDCASEMEYT

TEXTILES
TEXTILE COliECnONS
KiU)in'extiles: The Symbols of

Secrecy Cotteebon

‘Innovative patterns areJack Lenor Larsen for 
Fk^lding. designed 1^’ 
Jack Lenor Larstm of 

Jack Ixcnor l,arst!n. 
Circle No. 246

expressed in a subtle
interplay of fiber and
construction to produce
an elegant collection of1
textiles with a hand that

L ' designers must experi-Slna Pe.ar8on for Monet’s 
Garden Cubicle 

(iollwlion, designed by 
Sina Peaison of Sina 

Pi^arson Textiles, 
Circle No, 247

ence for themsehres.”

Arc-Corn Fabrics Inc. for 
Eden, dt^slgned by the 

Arc-Corn Design Studio.
Circle No. 248

DRAPERY AND CASEMENT TEXHIES ►
T DRAPERY AND 
CASEMENT TEXTILES 
Arc-Corn Fabrics: Eden 

“In a fresh approach to 
the making of cubicle 
curtains, this textile 
exploits the organic 
properties of its design 
with elegant colorabon 
and mature patterns that 
stand out in the field."

Sina Pearson Textiles: Monet's Garden
Cubicle Drapery Collection

“Here is a fine way to break virith the
use of florals in cubicles by employing

better colors and patterns. Why shouldn't

there be an element of richness in a health
care setbng?

◄ drapery AND 

CASEMENT TEXTILES 
Jack Lenor Larsen; Fielding 

“H's hard to create this vel
vety. cut-silk look in synthetic 
Rber-an expensive look with
out the expense. The way it 

changes from transparency 
by day to opacity by night is 

delightful."

S
W51154
will?-* J

2-22:2
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DRAPEBY AND CASEMENT TEXniES ► 
KnolfTeKbles: Horizon Collection 

“Appealing to a wide audience, this coHection 
incorporates wildlife imagery such as pandas. 

seasheHs and zebras in lively alternatives te the 
often sterile offerings in this market."

KnollTextil(‘s for Horizr)n 
(kiUection. designed b> 
William Whitehurst of 
William Whitehurst 
Studio.
Grcte No. Z49

BROADLOO!!
CARPETS

T BROAOLOOM CARPETS Prince St. Technologk^s 
for Avenue, designer] l)y 
Prince St. Drisigii Te<im, 
Circle No. 250

Rince Street Technologies:
Avenue
'An excellent carpet for many

BROADLOOM CARPETS T 
Mamrington Commercial: Mesa Verde 

"The colorways work especially well here 
with tree flowing patterns playing off rigid 

patterns in the overall design to produce 
an immensely appealing image."

contract installations, with
great colors and fine defini-

Manninglon Commercial 
for Mena Verde, designt^d 
by Vlannington 
Commercial Product 
Development Design 
Team in collaboration 
with Mekus/Tohnson 
Aj^ociaies.
Circle No. 251

tion of the dwninani stripes in
its patterning. There should
be capable installers on the

Prince St. Technologk*s 
for Just DeSvSerts. 
dt'signed the Prlncci 
St. De.sign Team.
Circle No. 252

Atlas (iarpel Mills Inc. for 
the Pavilion Sei1r?s, 
designed bj the Atlas 
Design Team and Roman 
Oakey Inc.
Circle No. 253

BROAOLOOM CARPETS^ 
Pnnee Street Technologies: Just 

Desswts i 
“With its coloration changing M 

with every angle, this broad- M 
loom carpet attains an ele- B 

gance that should hold its H 
ov\m over the large expans- H 

es of a restaurant or hotel B 
dining room.” ^

Vlasland Carpets Inc. for 
SisaJ Pointe, designed by 
MasJand Products 
Development Team.
Circte No. 254

BROAOLOOM CARPETS T 
Adas Carpel Mills: Pavilion S«m 

“You can't praise this collection 
too much. The rich variety of col

ors. imaginative patterning and 
exquisite individual drawings 

supporbng every detail make it a 
sure winner."

m
li!

u
i:*!

'i

1

< BROAOLOOM CARPETS 
Masland Carpets: Stsal Pointe 
“A tight weave is used to achieve 
a line, crewel-like effect that is 
not just another pin-dot pattern. It 
i^l easily draw appreciative looks 
from designers and users alike."

NOVEMBER 1 994
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'< BROAOLOOM CARPETS 
Invision C«rp«t Systems: BridgeAhe Gap 
"This carpet is superbly constructed and 
very architectural. Designers will be 
impressed at the way its linear patterns 
build up drree dimensionally, aided by 
subtle coloring."

BeniJpy Mills far 
Kolkstam;. des^yted b^ 

the Bp,ntlf\ Desi^»n Team.
Circle No. 2SS

Invision (-irpel Systems 
Inc. for Bridge/'fhc (»ap. 
desiffied by The Design 

Team of Murphy & 
ftlldi's, 

CffdeNo. 256

▼ BROADLOOM CARPETS 
Bentley Mills: folkstone 
“Many designers are seeking 
the hand-woven look, and 
this carpet should satisfy 
them with its depth of con- 
sbtjction. resulting volume 
and handsome colorations."

CARPET TIIES

Interface Rooting 
Systems for Jakarta, 

designed by Roman 
Oakey Inc. 

atcle No. 257

Interface Rooring 
Systems for Tatami. 
designed b> Roman 

Oakey Inc. 
Cotie No. 258

Interface Rrxiring 
Systems for New 

England, designed by 
Roman Oakey Inc. 

Circle No. 259 CARPET TllfS T 
Interlace Flooring Systems: Jakarta 
Interface Rooring Systems: Tatami 

Interlace Flooring Systems: New England 
Interface Flooring Systems: Amber Waves 

Interface Flooring Systems: Strata

InU^rfac^ Rooring 
Systems for Amlxr 
Waves, designed by 

Roman Oakey Inc. 
Circle No. 260 “What these 

designs represent 
is a truly innova
tive use of carpet 

tiles-using pro
nounced texture, 

ingenious pattern
ing, varied col

oration and delib
erate quarter- 

turns to create 
richness and 

diversity."

Interface Rooring 
Systems for Strata, 
designed by Roman 

Oakey Inc. 
Circle No. 261



HARD SURFACE FLOORING ^ 

Johnsoi^e'. Base
“AI last-a wall base that does not 

have to be picked up whenever 
the carpet is changed. Not only 

does this offer a simple solution to 
a common problem, it comes in a 

good color range too.'

HARD SURFACE 
FLOORIAG

Johiisonllc for Ti^’lukK’k 
Wall Bast*, dt'siftnod bj* 
The Johnsoiiite Design 
Team and Frank & 
Pelosi.
Circie No. 262

▼ HARD SURFACE FLOORING 

Johnsonite; Ccmdortech Rubber
Floorino System
‘The design mates a nice geo
metric statement for rubber Jrthnsonile for 

ComfoFrech Rubber 
Hooting System, 
designed by The 
Johnsonite/TRllborg 
Dc'sign Team.
Circle No. 263

flooring that adds interest 

oul being intrusive, and intro
duces a pleasing softness that 

users will enjoy."

RALLCOVERIAGti

DeslgnTex for Hardwear. 
designed by Susan Lyons 
of D<*signTex and Nancy 
(iiesberger.
Circle No. 264

T WALLCOVERINGS
Maya Romanoff: Jaspe Collection
"With this product a designer can bring fresh
and highly pleasing panems and textures to a
variety of installations. What's surprising is the
way it avoids copying anything.”

May a Romanoff 
Corporation for iht“ 
JasjK* (ktfk'Clion, 
desigiK'd by .Maya 
Romanoff of the Maya 
Romanoff 0)rporatlon. 
Circle No. 265

T WALLCOVERINGS 
DesignTex: Hardwear
"An astonishing variety of inventive patterns with an 
innovative, technological twist makes this product 
striking in appearance, extremely durable and useful 

in many environments."

VISlAl
COMMIMCATIOA 
AAD SIGA AGE

Kgan Visual Inc. for Llic 
kigan TcaniBoiird. 
designed by (irinion 
,\ssiK'iaU*s and Tiie ligan 
Design Team.
Circle No. 266

VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS AND SIGNAGE ► 

Egan Visuai: Egan TeamBoard 
“How gracefully technology has been married 

to design in this ingenious device, aided by 
wheels and wings that fold down-like a faithful.

computer-age puppy."

NOVEMBER 1 994



T INNOVATIVE PRODUCT SOLLHIONS 
Kl: Environ Tables

“By recycling old newspapers into new tabletops that are so 
desirable in appearance, this product opens doors for other 
materials with desirable environmental implications."

I\>OVATnE

PRODICT

SOLlTIOAti
kl for Environ Tables, 

by Mike Riebol 
of Phenix Bloeomposiies

^ INNOVATIVE 

PRODUCT SOUmONS 

Johnsonite: Sale-T- 
First System 
‘Guiding sight- 
impaired and other 

people along staircas
es and other circula
tion areas-well lighted 

or not-is a product 
niche no one else is 

tilling, and this design 
works well with archi

tecture."

Inc.
Circle No. 267

Johnsonite for Safe-T- 
First System, designed 

by tlie
Johnsonitf/Permallfjiil 

Design Team. 
Crde No. 268

ICF/Mienkamper/Unlka 
\'aev for Tillack Shelvinfi. 

deisigned by Joachim 
Tillack. 

Circle No. 269

Wilkhahn Inc. for Stitz 2. 
designed by Product 

Enttticklung RiM'richt. 
Circle No. 271

Falcon PnxJucls Inc. for 
7100 Series Base, 

designed by Dorsey Cox 
of Falcon Products Inc.

Circle No. 270 INNOVATIVE PRODUCT ^ 

SOLUTIONS 

Wilkhahn: Stitz 2 

‘Ihe world can always 
make room for a clever, 

comfortable and attractive 

seat like this, which should 
be given to people 

whose occupa- 
tions make 

them stand up 
all day."

Meridian Incorporated 
for EnhancrHl'Vccess™. 

designed by Tom 
Edwards. 

Circle No. 272
▲ INNOVATIVE PRODUCT SOLUHONS
ICF/Nienkamper/Unika Vaev: Tillack Shelving

'Reiving can be a fresh design prtRilem
when a product appears like this, projecting
an elegant lightness through refined hard
ware, useful adjustments and an honest |Ry-

wDod edge detail.

M INNOVATIVE 
PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 

Meridian:
EnhancedAccess^
"kl a simple, logical 
extension to an existing 
product line, tins 
design satisfies ADA 
requirements by help
ing to integrate people 
with disabilities into the 
office environm»it."

-4 INNOVATIVE PRODUCT

SOLUTIONS
Falcon F^oducts: 7100

Smes Base
‘Ihis design kings an inno
vative mechanism to a cate
gory that doesn’t see cre
ativity very olten-though
conscientious designers
may want to test it first lor
abrasion and soil retention.'

NOVEMBER 1 094
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The Natural %'2' •
if#

m

Choice.
[Fioint Hium

Like Sea and Sand

Like Earth and Stone

Like Field and Forest

Perfect Harmony. . .

Introducing Naturals. . .

Kimball’s uniquely

coordinating color program

of laminates, paints and woods.

Created to bring the harmony

of Nature’s palette

into your office environment.

. . . Soothing solids

. . . refreshing patterns

. . . all coordinating

with rich wood finishes.

Only from Kimball.

The Natural Choice.

S KIMBALL
Kimball Office Furniture Co.

A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc. 
1600 Royal Street Jasper. Indiana 47549

800.482.1818



First timerseo
6A

bQ

What entry-level designers need to make it in today’s fiercely competitive market is addressed 
by four of the nation's largest and most successful design firms

H\ \niy MilslHcin

ijel anolh(‘i’ quality: poise. "The inUTview 
siiouiU rt'iaxed and feci iike a eonvei-sa- 
lion." Atien indicates, ‘We want someone 
who can market iiimself. That m<‘ans tie can 
market (he firm."

A well-edited, well-rounded portfolio also 
helps. “Present the best examples of your 
work." suii{jesls Calaldo. “\lso make sure 
\oiir resume and letter are eoherenl and 
correct because the\ are a «oo(l judite of 
your amnnmkution .skills."

With a slarliny salarx arfuind S24.000 
plus two IxHuises. new hires will explore 
options with senior designers and create 
construelioii documents with job captains. 
Since (Jensier is a world-wide firm. Allen 
jrveals ibaf profieieno itj a foi'e^n Jan^uape 
will {Jive a candidate a led up over mono-lin- 
dual peers. Leadei'sliip qualities, as detnon- 
straled In did) membersinp or communit> 
work, plus business siin> urv other pliisi's.

s Philip .lohnson, dean of America's 
architects, likes to tell \ound initiates. 
“Tlie first principle about architecture is 

'{jet the job. " FYom a dloss> portfolio to a 
personal networkiiid system to a passion for 
the profession. loda\'s cnip of di'slijn sch(M)l 
yrailuates netsi mori* than just a new suit to 
nab ibal entny-leve) job. Wlwi are the leadinp 
desidii firms lookiii{j for from the well- 
scniblK’d faecs b<‘siedinfl ifieir luvulquartn's? 
And what can tlM- new hires expei l of them?

Ti) find some approximation of the 

answiTS. Conlrucr Design lias inter\(ewed 
foul' ardiileclure and interior design firms. 
Howard \eedles Taminen I'i Bersendofr. 
Interior Space Inlernalional. (lensli't' and 
Associates/Aivhilects and l.eo A. Dal\. How 
candid an- the firms about ddliiid to tlie tmi- 
loin of how to pet \oiir fiMrt in tlK* dooi ? ()til\ 
lime and Ituit fii-st dav on itie job can tell.

N

y'/

VJ

Uuw

HMTB: Designers who can communicate
Leo A. Daly: Designers with a passion for design

BiTli Harinon-\au{jhan. vice president at 
Kansas City. .Mo.-based Howard Vedh's 
Taminen & BiM-tjemlorr. s(*eks three qualities in 
recruits: comimmicalion skills to In* able to 
speak and write reasonably well and to 
explain a desiijn concept: firaphie skills to 
diaft a simpli' set of leiiant improvemeni din - 
umenls: and a pood sense of ihix-e-dimeiisioii- 
ai spjice and color. “We'd prefer that Iho have 
C AD experience." slie stiys. "but we re willins 
to train them if other skills aix- slronjj."

IlM'R's entr>-U*vel staff, wlio can expect, to 
pull S22-24.(K)() in tlte Midwest. s|x*nds most 
of their time in the library assemb!iii{j color 
pallets, creatui*: biMiixls and ix'searchin;: piXKl- 
iicls. Harmon-Vmmhan slronuly suHfji'sts a 
nine-month p<ud inU-rnship with the firm as a 
iwilli to piTinaiK'iit einployinenl. ‘fnlems don't 
come with as many skills." she finds, “hut we 
aiv willlufj to imest in Uxu'hinfj them Iwcause 
it will p«i\ off in the end."

To juinpslart their careers, llarmon- 
Aaimfiati su{j{jesLs jioUiUial iveruits join as.so- 
cialions as stu(k>nls to make contacts, imild 
an orifjinal iKirtfolio. irad desijjn and business 
publications and know aNuit the firnis they 
intenlew. ‘Don't (ust show U(j Iti a blue suit." 
she ur{ji's. ‘Taken pixKK'tiveappniacfi."

Does researehiny a firm and Us work 
iH'fore interviewing really {tay ofT.^ Is it truly 
importani to show enthusiasm and energy? 
“Absolutely." Insists Dennis Pui’slund. associ
ate at Omaha. Neb.-based Leo A, Daly, 
“('.ultivate your passion for architecture and 
design, look iTitieally at otfior's work and Ite 
prepared to communicate your ideas. If a 
student dcH’sii'l ha\e a passion for dt'sigii. 
he's in the wrong field.”

Along with strong feelings. Forslund 
wants strong computer capabilities, prefer
ably somixme who can think with keylMjard 
and mous<‘. However, drawing and eomniu- 
nicatioii skills still rank high on his list of pri
orities. Kntry-level pi-o|)le would vvoi’k on a 
variety of joJ)s. .such as rrt*ating pmsimtatioji 
boards, choosing color schemes, working 
vv ilh engineers and attending business devel
opment meetings.

Forslund cliooses not to reveal starting 
salaries. Nevertheless. Leo A. Daly does 
offer paid inlenishi|)s that ofU'n open doors 
to permanent positions.

(]liieago-hased Interior Space Inlernalional. 
a division of A. Kpstein (S Sons International. 
sii(Tes.sfiil recruil.s .should have school (r<*d- 
ils and street smarts. “We re looking for 
someone with experience," he says. ‘Kd- 
ucation isn't limited to the classroom."

Participating in a co-op or work study 
program to get a lK*ller undei'standing of the 
tools. [H'l'sonalities and ivaliiii^s of the busi
ness Is one tactic Maguire advocates. He 
even goes so far as to suggest tliat if a 
.school do<*S(ft offer a co-op pro
gram. students should volunteer their scr- 
viei*s to soak up the atmospherv. "This can 
be a difficult Imsiness." he explains. 
“Practical, hands-on experkmee will maki* a 
world of diffiTi'tU'e,"

Once hiix‘d by ISl. entry level employet^s 
can expert to make mid-io-high S2()s. 
depi'nding on experience, They will do all 
ty pes of studio work from building models to 
visiting the field. Mostly, they will learn every 
aspect of the day-to-day business of (U'sign.

Gensler Designer who display marketing poise
Postscript: Designers who know what they want

While vinually every dixsign firm is look
ing for recruits with strong design talent and 
reasonable eompuler skills. Barbara Allen, 
vice pix’sideiit. corporate luiman rx‘sources. 
and Bob OalaUlo. vice president, at San 
FYancisco-basi'd Oensler and Associates tar-

All four firms have hired entry level per
sonnel recemly. Tims, actual positions do 

evisi for ivmiils. But a job w ill not go out 
and find even the most talented young 
designer. Happy himling.

ISl: Designers with degrees and street anarts

R)r Bill Maguire, vice pri'sidenl and man
aging director for the New Aork office of
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Life is Full 
of Tough 
Decisions.

However, we've made this one easier

than il kx)ks. Because we offer a wide

range of side chairs, you’ll easily find

a design that complements your office -

or virtually any other application, from

conference to dining rooms to reception

areas, This is one decision everyone

is sure to be comfortable with.

(Shown left to right: Venetian. Arpeggio. 

Carrington. Avenue and Collage.)

t KIMBALL
The Natural Choice

Kimball Office Furniture Co.
A Division of Kimball international Marketing. Inc. 

1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
eOO.482.1818



Yes, You CAD
Designers are going back to the drawing board less and less as computer aided design raises 

their ability to visualize design to unprecedented heights

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

“We lesl options by lookinfi at buildinp sec
tions. determining bow the program will fit 
and developing prototypical floorpians," he 

explains. “CAD is very helpful in clearly prx‘- 
senling these optnais to the client in ihivc- 
(limeiisional renderings,” The use of C,\D at 
this eai'liest stage also scores another 
advantage. “Wlien the building selection is 
made, we alread> have a lot of the informa
tion in the system." Apking adds. "It’s easy 
to quickly move the design prfX'ess aliead.” 

Dean .\ewberry. principal in charge af 
interiors at Spillis Candela in Miami, extols 

(lAD as an early design 
tool for integrating the 
efforts of the architecliirt* 
and interior design 
teams. “The technology 
allows us to nin scenarios 
for things sucli as differ
ent floor plates, column 
base sizing and floor 
organizalion concepts, 
w hich we can then ust‘ to 
examine circulation effi
ciencies," site observes.

Because of Uie effort of 
inputting all the necessjiry 
information into the com
puter. William Reehl. 
design director in the 

Washington. D.C. office of Hellniuth. ObiJla & 
kassiibaum (HOK). cautions that designers 
can*fiilly consider the size of a pn)jeel befoa* 
aiitomalically committing it to CAD. “If the 
proiect is a significant size CAD sh<mld Im' 
used right, from the Iwginning." he sjjys. "K)r 
smaller projects, it is in(»st effectively used as 
a support tool, It is also idc'al for artia takeoffs 
and ix'pt*titive Utsks such as furniture plans.”

drafting witli pencil and paper. "IL was like 
using an electronic pern.” explains Vangwei 
Yee, an associate at Skidmore. Owings & 
Merrill (SOM) in Mew York. "De.signers were 
pushing the computer instead of pushing a 
pni to do the same things in a slightly differ- 
eiU way.” Today, design firms art‘ creating 
complete visual spaces in three dimensions, 
long before the first cornerstone is liiid. "CAD 
takes the place of conventional drawing and

uring the 1993 filming of The Firm. 
HollyAvood's screen adaptation of John 
(irisham's 1991 novel about a young 

lawyer immersed in a web of intrigue at a 
prominent Memphis law firm, director Sydney 
Pollack reportedly used three-dimensional 
drawing and visualization software from 
Ouy. M.C.-based softwan- developer Virtus 
Conx^ralion to plan daily slioLs. develop sets 
and pR'-vIsualize individual scorn's—in effect, 
basing his decisions aboul lighting, camera 
angles, movement, space design and other 
pixKlncUon and CR'alive issues on computer 
.simuJaiioii. Though archi- 
U*cts and interior designers 
have come to depend on 
computer aided design to 
develop far less illusoiy— 
ami far more perma
nent—spaces, this fascinat
ing tool is having an equally 
dramatic effect on tlic 
design process that sets 
the stages where clients 
w ill play out their lives.

Computer aided dt^ign, 
or CAD. was originally 
developed in the 19(i0s for 
manufacturing giants such 
as Boeing and General 
Motors. At its earliest 
phase, it was analytical, non-graphical and 
gt'aR'd mostly towaRls complex engineeriitg 
and scientific rest;aR’h applications. U was 
not until the 1970s. when computers 
became more interactive and capable of 
responding to human instruction with 
greater speed, that C.AD's poteni.Uil for the 
design market at large hc^came more clear,

Apple and IBM led the way in the early 
1980s by putting a computer at everyone's 
desk, and both software and hardware 
(levelopmenl took off. Though much of the 
early software was still geared towards 
engineering and scientific research, the 
movement towards dedicated applications 
for aR’hitects and interior designers gained 
momentum. By the late 1980s. a number of 
l('gilimaU‘ programs designed for designers 
by designers were commercially available, 
and computers had suitable power to sup- 
j)orl complex grapliic C.AD applications.

In its earliest use in the ,A^4D community. 
C.AD was little more than an electronic draw
ing tool, possessing many of the same lime 
and flexibility limitations as conventicmal

-*• <

Ui._,

3.' rdar~.’~P*-

Among the most important advantages of is 
its ability to generate highly detailed construction 

documents, such as this one for the Sainsbury 
Wing of the National Gallery in London, designed 

by Venturi, Scott Brown and Associates.

gives a design life befoR* it s built.” observes 
I,Ida Ders<K)kian. diredor of InhTiors in the 
Washington. D.C. office of I,eo A, Daly.

Designing with CAD: Too much reality too soon?

Once actual design conceptualization 
iK'gins. Mewberry reports that the use of (TAD 
may expand the way a compuler-proficient 
(It'slgner t hinks about a project. ”'llie (k'signer 
is able to quickly see ihe various possihilitit's.” 
she explains. Dersookian indicates that C.AD 
adds an invaluable element U) this stage of the 
design process. “C.AD's modeling capability 
gR'atfy enhances the ability to comx'ptualize." 
she says. "Three-climensional C.AD models ate 
develofKXl Ihlly lendeR’d with finisht's. colors 
and ligliling schemes, and animated as a real
istic walk through."

Conceptualizing with CAD: Msuabing a design not yet (hawn?

C.AD has important applications in the 
design process from beginning to end. 
Dersookian says, "early in the dt'sign pnKess. 
C.AD is used for program (jplimizalloii and 
analysis, stacking and bkx'king. sfxtct* assign
ment aiKl d»*sign conceplualizihion.'

SOM associate partner Stephen Apking 
explains lluil. his firm often uses C M) to ana
lyze the feasibility of dilTerviil building sites.
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Upgrade 
To A First Class

Kimball gives executives more

than one way to go first class.

Our distinctive lines of chairs offer

a wide variety of styles.

sizes and prices. Variety that can

easily satisfy different preferences

and organizational levels.

And because each of our executive

chairs reflects the Kimball

tradition of craftsmanship and

ergonomic design, they allow busy

corporate leaders to travel in first

class comfort all day long. Even if

they never leave the executive suite.

(Shown front to hack: Trillium. 

Principal ami Carrington.)

S KIMBALL
The Natural Choice.

Kimball Otiice Fumtture Co.
A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc. 

1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
800.482.1818



'lilt* Aiituiilh ix‘alit>“ as)KTl of C VI) can Im’ 
liwxl t(j o\amim' a (li\(Tsc nuitfi* of aesllietic ina\ lx* caustxl uhoti all patli<*s imohrd aiv 
issues, sueh as materials ust*. fumiluix' st'lec- nol working wilh the same eapahililies. Il<* 
lion and the cnerall l(X)k of a ixKim. and more slates, “dealins with smaller firms dial don't 
fiiiK'tiona] issues such as si«ht lines, li^thtiiii* have ihe siime level of e\i>eilise can nvate
levels and circulation. "Sectional peispi'clivt^s logistical nightmares Regarding the transfer of
show the internal workings of a room, and infornialion—and thost' lend lo <*s('alalc as a
make it easier lo coordinate liiiilding sys- pi'oject progressc's." 
terns." says Apking. "We can also show our 
I'lients views from tlxnr huildings," 'Phis capa- 
hililv. however, signals an important caveat 
that most deslgneis agre<‘ can lx‘ overcome 
ihrougli pmper comnuinkation and txlucalion 
of the client. "A disign ('an actiiallv scrm too 
finished very early in Ihe jirocess." says 
James Kolker. an arcliilect at Venturi. Scott 
Bixiwii and .Associates (\SB\1,

Deisookian agrees. "The 
client niiist undei'stand that 
this three-dimensional ren
dering is not a plan or a 
drawing that can Ix' hid out 
or Iniilt off." she caiiiUms, On 
the other hand. well-d(Tin(*d 
visualizations can h(‘lp the 
clienl make im|xiilant choic
es and pave the way for 
smoother design develop
ment and constriiclioii.

G\l) can have an enor
mous impact on (U'Laiiing.
"G VI) gives us a basis lo 
look at design elements 
much more precisely," says 
Reehl. “It is particularly use
ful when dealing wiLli light 
clearance restrictions and 
code issues sueh as (’gress 
and ADA. Voii know imniedialely if some
thing works or if it doesn't." VSBA's kolker 
l>olnts out, "It allows Ihe designer lo refine 
and study details morx* fully, etvate full-sized 
plots of details and build models from tliose 
plots. V\e use it in this way tiioiv as a design 
|(K)I than a pnHiiielion tool."

ko]k(‘t' cautions aixmt Die prohhuns that ers work, if not Die actual at which 
ihev work. “The changes are in every way 
[)osiiiv(‘." Vpklng argues. "C.AD encourages 
us to look at our work in a more Dioughiful 
manner. Now we can not only design in plan 
and perspective, but in the third and even 
the fourth dimension, moaning spaces as 
they are evperii'iK'ed."

llieiv is also little (luestion Dial the use of 
G VI) can make a marked diffeniiu'e in pixxluc- 
liv ity, “()nce in the pitKluclion suiges. oix' indi- 
vidiial can generate far more work on G AD." 
siiys Rixiil. l)ers<H)kian finds that a higli level 
of pixxluctiv ity can Ix' achieved through onler- 
ly development and documentation of such 
GAD caiiatniilies as storing and rvcalliiig fre- 
t|ueiiD\ used graphic corislruclions.

If G AD lias any elTcx't on 
profitability, it Is in llic effi-

I
ciencies gained, “'nial prolxi- 
hly d(‘pends on Die type of 
job." suggests Apking. "If 
^ there is a great degree of 

p ivpetition. G.\D can be much 
' more cost-eff(Tlive."

Reehl feels that GAD 
offers the potential to alTecI 
profitability in arioDier way. 
"It allows you to do more 
with less." he says. "Of 
course, the inilial capital 
investment is a drawbtick."

For all its value. G \D 
does have some traps Dial 

1 designers should be aware 
of. "The computer doesn't 
provide enough fuzziness," 
say s SOM's Ytv. “A tiaixl liu(‘ 

caiTi('s Die coniiolaUoii that you air del'inile- 
ly pulling something ther(’."

Oversimplincalion of design problems 
presents yet another trap lo Die indusli'y. 
Newberry of Spillis Gaiidela notes. "GAD 
d<K*s not irlieve the designer of the nml lo 
conceptualize how materials and colors will 
l(X)k in ix'allty." kolker of \ SB.V erhoes a ('oii- 
cern willi wliicli Ihe d(*slgii Industry is all Um) 
familiar: "We have a lot of sore wrists and 
tired eyes." he says.

Vpkiiig stresses the importance of 
d(‘signers uiidei'standing early on that <‘ach 
pk‘ce of information input on GAD will have 
a futuix' life in the project. "Whelhei' It's a 
design document, a bidding doc'inm'nt or a 
eonslruction d(K iiinent." he explains, “each 
drawing has many lives," kolker agrees quite 
succinctly. "\t Die earliest pliast' of Die [iro- 
cess we block out the program elements, 
and this diagram ultimately becomes Ihe 
iMiilding." lie says.

Gl(‘aiiy G VI) lias arrivcHl for a leiigLliy stay. 
"GAD makes Die transition fi’om one ptiase of 
Die design pixx'ess to another much quicker 
and srnooDier." eoncludes Vpking. "We gain 
efficiencies liy not having lo start fixmi scratch 
each lime." Ibat ix'alization is valuable enough 
Dial clients aix' tx^ginning to ixxjiiesl compkie 
sets of d(x umenls that they cmi use for tlx‘ir 
own facility management purposes. And so 
Dk' life of G AD g(x'S on.

Vs design development leads lo liiddiii 
and construction. C.AD produces more acc’u- 
rate and c(M)ixJiiialefl (kHuments. n'sulling in 
fewer problems during conslnuTion. 
“IK'tailing is moix* pixrise." siiys Vet*, “which 
is lii'lpful when many trades aix* involved."

IMl I

J

j

CAD's modeling capability allows designers to create 
accurate depictions of three dimensional spaces and 
electronically “walk through" a project before the first 
cornerstone is laid. In addibon to facilitabng the aes

thetic aspect of design conceptuatcation. this technolo
gy helps address such important functional issues as 
lighting levels, site lines and circulation paths. Ihis 
three-dimensional rendering of a trading room floor 
was created on CAD by Skidmore. Owings & Merrill.

Coordinating with CAD: Is everyone speaking the same 
language?

More effeclive coordinalioii between Die 
differeiit aspects of a jot)—including botli 
technical and |H*o[ile asjMxls—is another fun
damental advariUige of G.VI), "It has a ttvnien- 
doiis capability and flevibility txi ctxxxlinatc Die 
technical work all along the way." siiys Vcc. 
"Problems can be identified in advance." 
Similar advantages arc refiorted at Spillis 
GandeUi. “(irx^at diiiK'tisional accuracy ean lx* 
achieved during design developmenl." 
\evvlx?rry observx's. "Kngineers come on line 
early and engage in the preiiniinary (U'sigii 
pr(HX*ss with Die architeels. As eoneepls aix* 
developed, the engineers ean ktrp u|i with all 
the latest changes."

Many firms find it advantageous, even 
necessary, lo lx* linked electronically willi 
consultants. "Acc(*ss to common pixijecl data 
and drawings for n*feix*iice and ('(xiixlinallon 
by all disciplines is a primary obtective of 
GAD." e.vpiains DeiS(x>kiaii.

33 CIHTMCT ItSIGN

"G VI) is effxTtive for establishing a graphk' 
hierarchy of informaDoii ami clarity of con- 
lenl." adds Derstxikian. "Wc havx* ivaliz(xl sig- 
iiificaiil lx*m*fils in the Die inlenxx'lation of Die 
designer's intent by ovvm'i's. building aulliori- 
ties, hidtkns and contraclois." Most desigm^i's 
agixr Dial G,AD-g(*n(*raIed liidding {l(x'uinents 
usually yield more aet'iirale bids.

Practicing vrith CAD: All pluses and no minuses''

Designeis debate whether GAD influeiu'(*s 
pi'(xluctivity during Ihe (k*sigii [iixx’ess, "We 
pnitxihly use the sain(* atnminl of lime to kxik 
at moix* options." says Viiking. NcvvIx-itv is 
e(|ually noncommittal. "Tlie efficieiieies just 
give us time to do other things," six* notes.

However. (iAD influences the nay design
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Success depends on your ability to adjust. And nothing adjusts as quickly as the 
Equiptovative Adjustable Height Work Center The unique cable mechanism allows 

you to instantly adjust the bench height for peak effectiveness.
, Ergonomically designed, it is lighter more durable and less 

expensive than motorized work centers, So crank up your productivity with the 
Equiptovative Work Center from Equipto,
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BOOKSHELF Plan of Satellite 
Tower from Lloyd’s 

Building.

What Do You Do with 

Your Frame?

(k’la\. TIu* maUTiiil first appt'arcd iru'oiispk'- 

iiDiisly in l■'^anc(“ in tiu* l7W)s. when Soiiniot 
and Victor l-oiiis sttueht to make theaters 
fireproof, and in Hiiflland in ihe I7}K)s. when 
manufaelurers aeuti as their owii eiiaiiieers 
to make their faclorit's fli'epnud. But after 
tile pioneering t)rid;*e Ituilders Vltraham 
Darb\. James Finley and Thomas Telfoi'd 
showed what iron couid do. sueli serious 
arehileels as Henri Labrouste and J.B. 
Buimiiw l(M)k nrkier*. ITieir' work wrtuld free 
att'hiUYluiV fixmi the wei^itl and limitation 
of masonry as huiltiinfi structure and 
skin—iiinilin^ a debate altoul s(‘paratin(t 
siructun* and skin lluu tiie lat<*st volumes of 

the onfioina series. Architecluro in Detail. 
hrittgs to life.

At the Stan, we see Tltomas Jefferson's 
(’Jassie expression of unified structure and 

skin in tlie sup|)le inasoniy of ttie I niversity 
of Virfiinia. (^harlultesville, \a.. 1817-1826. 
\ield to the dynamic pra«malisin of inm as 

puiv space frame in I’aMon's Cnstai Palace. 
London. 1851 and Duterl's Palais des 
Machines. Paris. 1889, Mackintosh s H/// 
House. Helensburfih. Scotland. HK)8. would 
r(‘tuni to a moiT traditional us<* of materials 
to e.xplore radical form makiiifl—only to 
ha\e the Modern nnwement revive llte issue 
ofstruclut'e and skin shortlx lliereafler.

Crystal Palace. Sir Joseph Paxton, Architect, by John 

McKean, 1994

Palais des Machines, Charles-Louis-Ferdinand Dutert 

Architect by Shiart Durant and Angus Low, 1994

Hill House, Charles Rennie Mackintosh, Architect by 
James Macaulay, photography by Mark Rennes, 1994

University of Virginia. Thomas Jeflerson, Architect by 
Michael Brawne, photography by Richard Cheek. 1994

The debate is not over even now. As 

Frank (Jeliry in California \erosi)are 
Museum. Los Aiiyeles. 1982-1085. and 
Rieluml Roller's iti Lloyd's Buildinfi. lAindon. 
I98(), both priK'laim. the interdependence of 
structure and skin is still a ricli source of 
conllicl and exploratiim. What maki's llu* lal- 
('st editions of .\rchiteclure in Detail so fas
cinating is the way their meticulous docu
mentation of form and detail in the six 
memorable buildings dramatizes Modern
ism’s siriiflfile to define itself over a ceiiturv 
and a half.

California Aerospace Museum. Frank Gehry. Architect by 
James Steele, photography by Timothy Hursley, 1994

Lloyd's Building. Richard Rogers Partnership. Architect by 
Kenneth Powell, photography by Richard Bryant. Martin 

Charles and others, 1994

Architecture in Detail. Lxindon: Phaidon Press Limited. 60 

pp.. S29.99 paper

.Altlimijili structural iron waited six 
dwades before staitina a nwolulirm in archi
tecture. it would mon* tliaii make ii[) for llie

ORKPLACE

BODYBILrs Air Lumbar pump and ta.sk specific 
options provide unparalleled personalization of 
body support, to reduce the risks of musculoskeletal 
stress. Available in task, management, and special 
needs configurations. Each BODYBILT'^ series 
combines individual and task customization with 
contemporary and harmonious design.

From the study of astronauts in space, the most
idvanced line of ergonomic seating available. A 
wstem of nine distinct, one-touch adjustments to 
emulate the natural, stress-free posture assumed in 
.1 weightless environment. Integrated with a patented. 
■Kxly-sculpted .seat to relieve up to 50% of the 
seated pressure (psi) inflicted by gravity.

S E A T I N

800*364*367:
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Now, instead of just wishing you could get low-glare, visually 

comfortable task lighting, you can actually specify it. 

Furniture Integrated Task Lighting. From Peerless.

I
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AFFORDABLl
DESIGN.

Medallion receptacles

loRovative prodsct

development

makes SAFCO the leader in

waste managemeat.

Fiberglass waste receptacles.

Recycling cantainers.

Sand nras and sasd rings.

SAFCO designs

waste disposal, collection.

and recyciiig systems

for Rse in facility

maaagemeat.

Toitxh enouxh to serve the hixhesl-iraffic areas. 

Medallion receptacles retain their lustrous finish with 

minimum maintenance. Available in 30 standard 

colors and an iiifinitc miniher of custom colors.

Practical and harmonious, ru\>)!ed and elegant. 

The .Medallion Collection brings you classic design at 

an affordable price.

At SAFCO, u’c believe good design should also 

be affordable design. So in developing the Medallion 

Collection of fiberglass receptacles, we conceived a 

product family with clean, classic lines and reason

able prices. Medallion receptacles solve the difficult 

problem of waste management while enhancing their 

surroundings in a timeless and understated manner.

'■I'j
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CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED

What do the European offices of 
Apple Computer, Mercedes Benz 

and BMW have in common?

INDEPENDENT REPS WANTED WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is seeking 
aggressive professional sales representa
tion in key territories. If you are a 
Manufacturer’s Rep. currently calling on 
hospitals, nursing homes, commercial and 
government (GSA contract) design centers; 
and corporate and institutional end users, 
we offer you the opportunity to represent a 
competitively priced quality line of framed 
wall art. We back our reps with solid cus
tomer support, in-house design service and 
trade advertising.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

Sitmatic is a manufacturer of high quality, 
mid-price point office seating. Breadth of 
line includes executive, task, bench-height, 
beam, and stack chairs. Sitmatic provides 
exceptional support for reps, as well as 
conscientious customer service for dealers. 
The following territories are available: FL, 
Upstate NY. MI, MN, ND, SD, WI, North 
TX. OK. AR.
Contact Brian Donohoe at 800/288-1492

WAIKO FURNITURE SYSTEMS
Waiko U.S.A. is interviewing established 
manufacturers representatives presently 

servicing dealers and the A&D 
community. For consideration mail 

resume to: Waiko USA, Attn: VP Sales, 
16255 Pacific Circle, #302, 

Huntington Beach, CA 92649

HOSPITALITY & HEALTHCARE 
REPS WANTED

PICTURE SOURCE of CALIFORNIA. 11-year 
established artwork supplier to the 
Hospitality & Healthcare Industry is seeking 
qualified Reps with established accounts, 
in several territories. Fax resume to: 
818/448-9911 or call 800/367-1214, Mr. Lee.

FRAMED WALL ART
Contract framer in business 30 
years. Some territories available. 
Write to: Alumin-Art Co., Inc., 
Box 545, Norwood, MA 02062 or 
fax inquiry to 617/762-2111.

B.M.G, FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977

HEALTHCARE REPS WANTED SYSTEMS FURNITURE PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
LINES WANTED Progressive manufacturer of acute, 

psychiatric, and long-term care case- 
goods is seeking qualified representa
tives. Your customers should include 
A&D community, hospitals and L.T.C. 
developers.
Please direct your responses to: 
John Gallow, V.P., Caseworks 
Furniture, 1520 S. Warren, Tucson, 
AZ 85713 or call 602/884-8500.

■ Prime territories for exclusive Representation in 
parts of,

■ Missouri, New England, Ohio, Mountain States. 
Southwest, Florida

■ Three Distinct Panel Systems ibr Broad Market
■ Floor to Ceiling Panels
■ Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
■ Excellent Commis.sion Structure

LINE WANTED
Chicago based rep group with 15 years 
experience and excellent relationships with 
Midwest arcliiteets and designers; carrying 
only one line, now looking to expand by 
adding one or two additional good lines.

Rick Mullen • 708/562-0463 Call Mr. Stevens at 800/733-6633

POSITIONS AVAILABLE PRODUCTS FOR SALE

REGIONAL MANAGERS WANTED SYSTEMS FURNITURE 
PICTURE HANGERS

Hang framed artwork on Acoustical Panels 
“Art Hangs Directly on the Fabric Surface” 

$5.50 each - minimum order one dozen 
Trade Discounts Available 

Harbor Concepts, 724 Monroe, Lowell, MI 49331 
616/897-6033

Rapidly Growing National Manufacturer of Wood ♦ Casegoods ♦ Seating ♦ Tables 
Is seeking a high quality individual with strong leadership skills and tire ability to travel. Five 
years of successful field sales mimagement experience in the Contract Furniture Industry. 
Duties include managing our Direct Sales Forces in the Midwestern and Eastern Regions 
selling to Universities, Mental Health, and Residential Care Facilities. The Midwestern 
position based in Chicago, Detroit, or Cleveland and Eastern position based in Philadelphia.

Competitive Compensation Package Includes:
Excellent Salary ♦ Bonus ♦ Comprehensive Benefits 

Send resumes and complete compensation history to:
Box C0477 • Contract Design Magazine • P.O. Box 801470 • Dallas, TX 75380

TABiE

T0F6ARCHITECT. Researches, plans, designs & administers building projects applying 
knowledge of design, construction, zoning & building codes, building materials. Consults 
with client to determine functional & spatial requirements of project, prepares information 
regarding design, specifications, materials, color, equipment, estimated costs. & 
construction time. Plans layout of project & integi’ates engineering elements into unified 
design. Prepares scale drawings & contract documents for contractors. Represent.s clients in 
obtaining bids and awarding construction contracts. Administers construction contracts for 
compliance with plans. Requires Masters Degree in Architecture, 3 years experience. 
Requires (1) Demonstrated knowledge of: AutoCAD Rll, & AutoArchitect to prepare 
construction documents. 3-D modeling, AutoCad rendering, Architectural Animation using 
AutoCad 12 & Renderman. Design of concrete & metal commercial & public buildings. (2) 
Ability to create color perspective rendeidngs in watercolor, tempera & oil paint. (3) Three 
years experience using computer assisted design for 3-D modeling and rendering (included 
within three years experience as Architect). 40 hr work week/2 hrs. overtime. 8:00 
5:00 p.m. Rate of pay $11.00 per hr. Overtime rate $16.50 per hr. Job site/interview: 
Columbia, MO. Please send ad and resume to:

Division of Employment Security • Job No. 174162 
John F, Scott

421 E. Dunklin • Jefferson City. MO 65104

Designers'Source 
for Custom Restaurant 
Tables & Bases.

Any Material,
Shape or Size 

Factory Direct 
Prices

800 273 0037
DM CO.
WOODWOKKINO 
MANCHB5IBK.MA

a.m. - jBEND’A-LlT^

‘‘FLEXIBLE NEON”I
I# Brilliant Neon Colors! Lcngtiis From 3Fl to SOO Ft! || 
IjCui With Si-issors! Easy to Re-Fleciril'y! No Transt'omicr! || 
M 3Fr. Working Sample Only SJ8 Immetliate Shipping! »

FOR FASTER SERIVCE - FAX YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TO 214/419-7900!
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CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES TO THE TRADEPRODUCTS FOR SALE

THE RIGHT 
PLACE ~
AT THE 

RIGHT TIME 
Contract Design 

Classifieds

FABRIC
TREATMENTSBURCH

I \ B R I C S
Finishes • Backings • Laminations

Flame Retardants • Stain Protection 
Rame & Stain Combinations 

Clear Vinyl Laminations 
Knit Backings • Acrylic Latex Backing

Your dependable 
source for 
modular & 

seating fabrics. Call Sharon Eakin at 
800/688-7318 x7893 
or fax 214/419-7900

(903) 675-1440

SCHNEIDER Schnakler-Banks Inc.
------------------------- 1108 Commercial St.

Athens. Texas 75751 
FAX (903) 675-5331

BANKS800/841-8111 PROFESSIONAL FABRIC SERVICES 
SINCE 1979

WANTED TO BUY

We Buy SteelcasePRIME Haworth • Herman Miller - Knoll 
Used Systems - Seating - Casegoods

716/893-6000 • Fax 716/893-6001OFFICE FURNITURE & SYSTEMS

WANTED! YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
SHOULD BE HERE! 
Call Sharon Eakin at 
800/688-7318 x7893 

or fax your ad copy to 
214/419-7900

Used Modular Panel Systems
• Herman Miller
• Westinghouse

• Steelcase• Haworth
• Knoll• Allsteel

^ Plea»e FAX or mail ua any inventoriea of u»ed
JOTl€S COfTlpd/ty office furniture that you would like to aelL

Wholfsaie Office Furmiure 817/430-8909 • Fax 817/491-4054

Contract Design Classified Rates
Per Issue, Additional

.........................$15

........................ $10

...................... $20

.....................................................................$15

Production Options

Custom Border 
Special Border .
Logo ...............
Blind Box .........

Per Column Inch1994 Classified Rates

1 time....................
3 times..................
6 times..................

12 times .................

Minimum ad is one column inch, 2 1/4” wide by 1” deep. Approximately 40 
characters per line, 7 lines per inch. For blind box, replies to magazine 
forwarded to you, add $15 to the cost of the ad and two lines of copy.

For more information call Sharon Eakin at 
800/688-7318 x7893 

Fax 214/419-7900

$100 
$ 90
$ 85 
$ 80

Contract Design, 13760 Noel Rd., #500, Dallas, TX 75380
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PRODUCT INDEX AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.Manufacturing Page Advertiser Page Advertser Page

Alstael..............................
American Seatinci............
Angeles Group..................
Arc-Coin Fabrics..............

Allas Carpet Mills............
Bentley Mills.....................

Bernhardt Fun^re........
BodybHI Seating................
Biayton International.......
Bretford Manufacturing....
Cambell Contract............
Dakota Jackson................
Dauphin.............................
Davis Furniture Industries.
DesignTex..........................
Dongbia Textiles...............
Egan Visual.......................

Arc-Com Fabrics 6-7.22 Meridian Inc. 13 20-2!D
.22

BASF Upholstery Rbers 3 4 Panel Concepts 10.73 29
.78

Bernhardt Furniture 7 Paoli Inc. 17 21.79
.80

BodyBilt Seating 

Charlotte, a dhr. of Falcon Industries 15

28 }K) Peerless Lighting Corp. 

Quartet Manufacturing Co. 

SPI lighting 

Safco Products Co.

20 91.22
.22

27 30 Cover 4.75
.18 Davis Furniture Industries 0 9 21 7019
.18 Equipto 25 89 27 92.23
.76 Executive Office Concepts 20 17 Stow'Oavis I Cover 2- I.78.81
.76 F.S. Contract /-/ 25 Tuohy Furniture 20 CovtT 2
.81

ERG Falcon Industries }5 27.23 United Chair 8 12-12
Executive Office Concepts
Falcon Products................
Fisher Rosemount............
Formica Corporation.........
Geiger Brickel...................
Girsberger.........................

.23. 16
Interface 12 54 Veda 14-15.82 0

.75
Johnsonite 18 22 Versteel I18 o

.23
Kimball Office Fum. Co. 22.23.24 82,85,87 Windsor Designs 3i 95.23

GF. .23
Knape & Vogt Mfg Co. II 10HAG .24

Haworth..................................
Herman Miller.......................
Hunter Douglas......................
ICF/Neinkamper/Unika Vaev.
Invision Carpet Systems.......

Interlace Ftooring Systems....
Jack Lenor Larsen.................
Johnsonite..............................
Juno lifting..........................

Kimball...................................

.32 Kl This Inilr.K to iiiKcHlsci' lociiUuii is puhlislu*!! 
for iviuler (‘onwiili'iicc. Kvfr\ clTorl. Is mndr^ to llsl 
pitHi' niintl)V!i's i'omnTl>. 'niis listinu is tint pml of 
the adveriisliiH roiilnuT. tind thi' [nihlisluT is nol 
liiihle for ermrs or omissions.

10 52-52.28
.19 Lawrence Metal Products Inc. 10 16
.82
.80 Loewenstein Inc. 2 2
.80
.78

.81

______ 18, 24,

Knoa 24,
Knolflextifes......................................................................
Kusch + Co.......................................................................
La-2'Boy Contract Furniture Group.................. .............
Leucos USA.......................................................................
Maharam..........................................................................
Matiflingion Commercial................................................
Masland Carpets...................................................-..........
Maya Romanoff................................................................
Meridian............................................................................
Microcomputer Accessories/Rubbermaid......................
Myrtle, A Haworth Company...........................................
Neo Design.......................................................................
New Space Inc., a division of Gilbert IrdemationaL___

Paoli Inc...................... -....................................................
Peter Pepper Products...________________________
PoRack & Associates........................................................
Prince Street Tedwidogies..............................................
R.M. Wielattd Co............................................ ................-
Robert Alton Contract.......................................................
Rosemount Office Systems........................ .....................
Sina Pearson Textiles.......................................................

77. 78,

30.
73.

Sitag
Ste^case Inc.................................
StratlordHaR................................
Stryker Medical Palient Handling 
Thonet...........................................

.28. 74,

Toli.
Tremlway.
Untfor.
Urdted Chair.
Vecta .26.
Vitra. .73,
Wilkhahn Inc.......
Zimmer + Rohde

.........72. 74. 75,
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tx*li(“\(*s. “\Vt‘ all lui\(‘ so imicti in 
('((innion." \ll in Ihr fainilN. Kci? Desi^nin^S on k*e

Niels Oiffrient

Berubo Uliilc indiisitial de-
siijncr \lcls Diffrienl

Claude Berube
"BHn« ill llu* IIDA \wards 

jiidi^in^ »as tnil\ woiidriTuI lliis 
remarks Cllaude BerulM*. 

presid(“iU of llie desityi firm, (he 
Design, as U(‘ll as pr(‘sid«‘iu of 
the InliTiiaLional Kederalion of 
InUTior Designers/Vrchileels. 
"The auards ixx'oijnize adiieve- 
meiit and promote «ood rela
tionships." F(‘llouship amon^i 
peers is esseiilial to Beruhe's 

credo. His xitac. spannin« 22 
years. n*ads lik<‘ a shoppiny list 
of desiiin associations. BciuIm* 
feels conibininy hands-on desi«n 
with ussoeiatioii v\4nk is \\lial 
beiiif* a desi^iKT is all about. "If 
\mi ;4i\e of yourself and wnc 
cix'dit to olliei-s." h<‘ siiys. “the 
b^’iients come full circle."

B<'‘rube's pursuit of solidarity 
evtends inlo his [x'lsonal life as 
well. Me and his wife. 4lesi«ner 
lisii I jiid(‘nsko\. work (oi,KHh(>i' on 
many international projects. 
IVtuIk- ixrently opeiuxl an olTict* 
in Malaysia as a r(‘sull of mem
bership in \sia ^

siiys li(‘ woiildn'l know
a iKisl inifX’rfecl vert) if
II assiiulltHl him. wtiat tx'
does know about design
has chaii^KXI the way we kx)k 
at many thing's from oil well 
drillinjt e(|uipinenl to a seating 
line from knoll. “1 didn l nie<isiire 
well in writlen apliliidi’ U'sis aii<l 
verbal skills," he admits. "But I 
1« )v <xl l<»take I hiiii>s ajMirl."

He also loved lo draw, (irovv-

DHftienl

"14‘njoy the more humanistic 
aspect of it." he Reflects. “Interior 
desiffi deals direttly with tlie way 
tx*opk“ use luiildiiiijs and spik es." 
That scMitimenl has shap<‘d the 
successful caix*er he now enjoys 
as a partner in ('.hicago's Fnvi- 
ninments (Inmp. which pnKTkx's 
inlerior desi^i iind counts Amer- 
iux’h. American Kiimily Insurance 
and Knifl (kMieral Foods iimona 
its clientele.

\fUM’ C4»llep‘, Shull worked 
seven years in Siin h<uicisc'o. but 
eventually lon^'cd lo rvluni lo his 
native Vlklwt“sl. ”1 wanUx] to be in 
a moiv {ifKressIve business envi- 
ronmetii." he rv|jorts. True to his 
words, he soutfhl out the PHH 
(iioup in Ilk' l<iU‘ lf)7()s aiKl later 
learned with Ihtxx* other parinets 
lo huy its (Ihicaao office and re- 
miiiM’ it Tlk“ Knvin)nmenls (imup.

"Our philost)phy is to be l(X)% 
stTviee-orienled with the ik>al of 
loii« term client nMentioii." he 
says. "Seventy percent of our 
work is repeat business, which 
stiovvs we’re pailm‘rin« with our 
clients," lliouyh he conskk*rs him
self a "workaholic" U> alUiin Uios(‘ 
{joals. he makes time for txvklii^*. 
ttiealer—jnd{»ii\« the 199T IID.A 
IhXKluct Ik'siijn OonifxTilion—iiiul 
travel, He is particularly fond of 
looliiW alwnjl 9«‘ VVj*slen) I'.S. It’s 
okay to visit, but you wouldn't

want to live llkTf’, rUilit IVter?

Yatnagami

OoKi^DPr ^ones? itif* up far fiom an tnuseums on a 
farm in SUir, Miss., he copkxl pic- 
luix*s oul of Ilk' Sears & K«K*buck 
caUilo^:. His U'dmieal hid) seh(K>l 
studies led him lo Cranbrook. 
“Tlioutjh Pratt was my first 
choice." he says. "Muniiiuj V\oi1d 
War II vets UM*k all th(“ otKxiirit’s."

Diffrienl credits his ensuiriii 
success lo a mixuire 4>f talenl, 
ha|)|)v accideiils and tikolors iik(' 
tleio Siiarinen. Marco Zanuso and 
Henry Divyfuss. Vfier 25 years of 
work and a partnership at Drey- 
fuss. he lii'(‘d of manatfin^! and 
l()ti;ted lo spend more time de- 
- si^nin#’. His dream Ivecame a 

ix'alily ill DlHO when he started 
his own small studio.

"My bii’^'est dilemma Is 
my oldest." he notes. ‘Tm 
still iryiiitf lo strike lhal ptT- 
fect halaiue between eii«i- 
iux*rin« and art." Diffrienl. a

I
iud«eforlhe nm IID\l»m- 
duel Design {^ompetilioii, 
rela.M’S by ice dancintj five 
hours a week. "It b»‘als 

psyclk)ttk‘rup\." he says.
To sllll-smarlina Olympic 

watchers sixiiny an insid<* opin
ion, Diffrient a«tx*es that Tm ville 
and Ik'an were it)hlx*d of LIk‘ »iUI.

Kei Yamagami
Is ariistk' lalenl inheriled? H>r 

San Francisco-based interior 
designer Kei Aamagami, Hk‘ evi- 
(k'fKX' is stfYing. Her motluT was 
a dix*ss d(“slgn<T. and her father' 
desifindl and made altnrctive and 
useful household devict^ during 
the World War II inleriiimuil of
Japanese-Americans lhal her 
mother has proudly preserv<‘d.
"My nephews and nieces are 
artistic tikr." Vamagami notes.

\amagami dls<'over('d her own 
artistry in grammar school. 
spt“tKiing hours creating objects 

out of pafMT. "I'd never buy a mm 
birthday card when I could H 

make one." she says. With B 
family encourageimml, she ■ 

studied an in high s<-hool. a>l- ■ 
lege and San Francisco’s ■ 

Academy of Art, I
Her’ design career pmceetl- 1 

ed pittliciably enough until she | 
joined (kiisler and .AssexiaUx^ In ]

1978. "U was an exciting time," 
she tvcalls. "Business had inorv Berube 
complkviied needs for space than 
ever, so Artluir (k-nsler matk- liis 
firm inlo a sei’ious design sei’vice 
for business," She advanced to

 ̂ Pacific

Space Deslgnei-s Assoc
iation and slrxmg allmnces with 

board members. He 
explains, "My wife and I Ikrame 
friends with a designer and his 
family, and now w<‘ stay with them 
when W4“ go lo Malaysia, and they 
sU)> with us in MorUreal,"

Working abniad ik’finilely has 
a place in this d<‘signcr’s f’ntnre. 
but the market's ixrenl upswing 
piximpis him lo I'ck'us more on his 
praeliei' in Monltval. Diiehtx-, "I 
may take a break from some of 
my association work in IIk' next 
few years." he foresees. "But 1 
liave said fhis before and was 
back on a boaixi within a year'. It ’s 
just loo enjoyable!" Any makers 
of laptop C.AD lisieiiing?

Ollier

vice pix*si(leiil, diix’clor of design 
and graphics hefor<‘ l(U)v|ng to 
start her own firni.

Much as slie rlM’r'ishi’s lh<‘ 
tiensler years, \amagami enjoys 
working as a "hired gun" with 
artists and artisans on pnijecis as 
diverse as a San Fi'ancisco arl 
gallei’v, a Japanese-slyle liousi’ in 
Marin (lounty. numerous Asian 
projecls, and Hie 199-1 IID.A 
Product Design Compoiiiion. 
"Designers can have mor(‘ fun 
working closely wiiti artists and 
arlisans in the 1990s." she

Go HiduoNt. 
young designer
Peter Shull

l\!ter Shiill’s fii’sl exposuiv to 
inlerior design eame when he aj)- 
f>n‘nlic(xl al an aichiurliiiv firm 
in SI. Paul. Minn,, that was jiisi 
rorrnlfig an Int.crkir <leslgn d<‘- 
parlmeiit. His educalion was 
mon* aix’hiln'tiirally oi’ienUHl— 
he sliidk'd aiX’hiK'ci.iirat histo
ry al Vili'—bill his [lassion for 
interior design was gixater.
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